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COMPLETE TEXT ' 
f the Loyd Committee’s draft 
agreement appears on pages 2 and 
,  The contract between growers, 
skippers, and B O, Tree Fruits, to 
/or three years and includes both 
export and domestic sales.
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Pilot Officer William Saunders 
Killed In Libyan 
Offensive
Death of the first Vernon man 
on active service in the current 
Libyan campaign was reported 
here on Tuesday when Mr. and 
Mrs. F. G. Saunders received the 
tragic news that their eldest son, 
Pilot "Officer Frederick James Wil­
liam “Bill” Saunders, had died of 
his wounds in 'Cairo, Egypt, on 
Sunday.
PO. Saunders, a well known 
young athlete and former school 
student and bank employee here, 
arrived in Egypt last October 24 
and was attached to a ' Royal Air 
. Force- squadron on -'detive service 
In the Tiampaigrr~against^Gerinan- 
and Italian forces.
- So far, beyond a terse announce­
ment from London, his parents 
have received no particulars. Only 
the day before the news reached 
here, Mr. and Mrs. 'Saunders se­
cured a letter written last Novem­
ber and telling of his activities and 
life in the desert..
PO.' Saunders joined the R. C. 
A.F. in July of 1940 and trained 
, in Nova Scotia, at Dunnville, On- 
'^afib',?aBd ât:otheriEasterir'-centr-es-,- 
He ̂ received his wings March 5, 
1941, and after leave-'spent here 
he was sent to the Old Country.
In England he took' several spe,- 
—dal courses, flew on shipping raids 
, over the Channel^-and trained on. 
the. Beaufort torpedo bombers.
Indicative of the esteem in which 
he was held by hiis superiors was 
the fact that on the flight from 
England to Egypt last autumn he 
was made a temporary flight com­
mander.
Precautionary Measures Order 
Taken By Premier 
John Hart .
(Special to The Vernon News)
VANCOUVER, B.C., Jan. 7. 
—Operation of Neon and other 
illuminated outdoor advertise­
ment ’ displays between sun­
down and sunset in 'Vernon 
and all other British Colum­
bia cities is prohibited under 
new blackout regulations is- 
• sued by," the Provincial Gov­
ernment.
The new regulations take 
immediate effect and continue 
until countermanded by Pre­
mier John Hart.
“No ' street light or lights 
outside of a building excepting 
those operated for street light­
ing purposes only shall be dis­
played in any area- specified 
diiring the hours between sun­
down and sunset.” The order 
reads: “The same shall apply 
to advertising and display signs 
of any description whatsoever,
. whether Neon signs ' or •. not, 
and all individual lights on or
British Prime Minister In Canadian Parliament
L o y d  C o m m i t t e e ' s  R e p o r t  
A d v o c a t e s  W i d e r  P o w e r s  
F o r  V a l l e y  S a l e s  A g e n c y
DESERT SORTIES .... .......~
His headquarters were near 
Cairo and—from—there—he—made 
sorties of two or three weeks’ 
‘duration into the desert.
PO. Saunders was bom hr Sas­
katchewan and lived there for 
several years with his family be-
where Mr, Saunders, a veteran Of 
the last war, accepted' the posi­
tion of clerk of Coldstream muni- 
“cipality.
After completing his senior .ma­
triculation at the Vernon - High 
School he worked In the local 
branch of the Royal Bank prior 
to joining up. .
Besides his parents he is sur­
vived by three brothers, Dick, Don 
and. Bob, who are prominent here 
in sports, especially hockey. His 




Maroons Travel To Armstrong 
For Game W ith Len 
Wood's Team
ness houses whether for light- " 
ing purposes or otherwise. The , 
above applies to the whole of : 
British Columbia.
“The order also bans the 
burning of lights in any busi­
ness premises except during 
the business Hours unless an 
employee is in the building to 
blacken out > if an air raid 
alarm' occurs.”
The blackout warning in In­
terior points will be the spund- 
-ing-^f 'five-blasts-Tof^whistle-;; 
and sirens, each of five sec­
onds duration with an interval 
of _two._ seconds between each 
blast. The series will —be 
sounded three times with a
“I bring you good will and affection from the 
Motherland,” Prime Minister.Winston Churchill de- 
clared last week in his historic address to members 
of the Canadian House of Commons and Senate.
In this picture his-audience, is acclaiming his words 
vs he makes one of. his many , dramatic points. In 
“the ornateTchair- sits- the~speaker—of"the Commons; 
and to his right are the Government benches.
City Hockey Setup 
Is Badly Tangled
pause of one minute between 
each series of blasts. This will 
be an “imminent danger blast.” 
End—of ~ the blackout will be 
signalled by a series of three 
blasts, each of twenty seconds 
duration and repeated three 
times.
On the Coast this signal sig­
nifies—a^‘‘precautionarybIack- 
out” and certain blackout reg- 
—ulations continue in force. This— 
“precautionary blackout” will 
not apply in the Interior.
When a blackout is sounded 
all vehicles must immediately 
turn out lights and come to 
a ' halt.' Pedestrians must- ex­
tinguish all. lights and walk 
only on sidewalks.
A. R. P. wardens, Police offi­
cers .and firemen are given 
authority under the new regu­
lations to enter premises and 
board vehicles or vessels where 
they find proper blackoyt reg­
ulations are not being observ­
ed: No person may be permit­
ted to leave a light burning 
unless provision is made to 
have someone near by to turn1 
It oil in case of alarm.
A penalty of $5,000 fine or 
five years’ Imprisonment or 
both may be Imposed for In­
fractions of any regulation. 
Reason for th6  ban on all out­
side lighting with the excep­
tion of street- lights is that 
during the recent emergency 
blackouts on the Coast crews of 
men worked hours before dis­
play lights were extinguished.
'IfiteTmedi aterH  arr i canes;.TP is - 
banded As Sponsors 
Resign
Vernon is now at the same stage 
in its hockey set-up as it was 
at. the .start..of_the year,. Instead 
of having two teams—the Inter­
mediates and the Juniors—Vernon 
now has just the Junior squad.
The whole sad, sad story came 
about as a result of the games 
.that were supposed—to-be—played 
this Friday and Saturday between 
the Trail All-Stars and the Ver- 
non' main team—or teams: 
^Negotiations for the games were 
carried" on by E. G. Sherwood, 
manager of the Okanagan Valley 
Hurricanes, When the games were 
tentatively arranged, - he asked 
“Fred” Smith, manager of the 
Hydrophones, for the use of some 
o fh is  player's 'for” th#‘gaM'es: "
' At the start of the year, when 
the only team in -sight—was—the- 
Hydrophones, they were designated 
by the Arena Commission as the 
team to represent Vernon in games 
with outside cities: Then when the 
Hurricanes we're formed it was 
generally understood that in case 
of two games, with visiting squads, 
each local team would play one 
game strengthened by. some of the 
players of the other Vernon, team.
When this point was brought up 
a meeting was called to discuss 
arrangements for the Trail games. 
Those present at the meeting in­
cluded, H. B, Monk, "Fred" Smith, 
T. E. Yuili and E, G, Sherwood.
RINKS FORMED, SKIPS 
NAMED AS CURLING 
___STARTS FOR SEASON
TO KELOWNA TONIGHT




LARGE ORDERS | 
FOR B.C. FOODS 
MAY BE PLACED
Dehydrating Plants To Under­
take Test Runs To De­
termine Values
Processing . plants centred prin­
cipally" in British Columbia, On­
tario, and: the Maritimes will 
shortly be-, engaged on test runs to 
determine exactly the vitamin con­
tent and food values of various 
dehydrated vegetables.
Arrangements for this work, 
which are not yet' completed, were 
commenced recently in Ottawa at 
a conference with the Agricultural 
Supplies Board. T. R. > Bulman, 
president of BUlmans Ltd., in this 
city, was the only cannery oper- 
ator west of Toronto invited to 
attend.
- British authorities in. the Min­
istry of Food are. not yet con­
vinced that Canadian dehydrated 
foods contain the proper values 
and vitamins, Mr. Bulman. said on 
his return, and therefore test-runs 
will be made.
Delays are being encountered. 
Certain changes must be made in 
all plants and equipment priorities 
must be overcome.
The biggest share of the pro­
posed orders will go to the Mari- 
times, --to-tlants-buHt-by— the-gov-.
Export Deal Includedln Proposed 
Three-Year Contract 
—- Text Released
(Complete text of the draft agreement appears on- page two). 
With publication this week of the text of the long-awaited special 
committee report on means of strengthening foundations of the ex­
isting sales setup for Okanagan tree fruits, grower - members of the 
B.C.F.GA. and independents are enabled to scrutinize in full the next 
step advocated as leading towards complete central selling.
The result of the committee’s- deliberations is a draft of a proposed 
three-party agreement as between growers, shippers, and the sales 
agency, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. For several months fiast, the committee 
under chairmanship of A. K. Loyd as honorary president of- the B.C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association has been studying how to give Tree Fruits 
greater continuity and a better opportunity to serve the growers. 
Formation of the group came, about as the result of a, specific re­
quest from the 1939 B.C.F.G.A. annual convention. Those chosen by 
the chairman, to sit in as members were: Col. Fred Lister, Creston; 
A. G. DesBrisay, Penticton; Albert Millar, Oliver; P. LeGuen, Vernon; 
W. R. Powell, Summerland; Thomas Wilkinson, Kelowna, .and with. 
Charles A. Hayden as secretary.
—— ----■—:---r— — -----------53 Lengthy sessions were held
during - the summer, -, autumn.
AC2 TAN MACDONALD 
DROWNED AT COAST
Vernon's Juvenile Maroons will 
hold their first game of the year, 
on Friday at Armstrong. Whllo 
they lmvo been diligently practis­
es since the opening of the arena, 
lack ot competition has prevented 
them from securing any games.
It Is still early to definitely tell 
eit Judging from tho way the 
Maroons have been working out, 
they will provldo a strong threat 
lor tho B.O, title.
, O»o of tho hardest things for 
young teams in Vernon is to got 
cnousU games during tho yoar to 
’them along to first class 
condition for tho play offs,
It the lee holds up they should 
not have trouble that way tills 
yaar, ten Wood, of Armstrong, 
says that ho has tho makings of 
a lino Juvenile squad and has 
registered his boys' for tho B.O,
I, y nfis, Lumby has a Juvenile 
loam hut 1ms not registered,
. M the start of tho winter when 
hockey was foremost In tho minds 
1 ,1 1 0  annual meeting of 
,1® N°vtU Okanagan Hockey 
Wasuo decided that tho clnss of 
ay support this year would 
mot11!, Jhvonlles, Ono reason Is 
:.V®, uV,ro ''to hot enough oldor 
w<CTN ,’ft' 1 , 1  1 , 1 , 0  volley to form Junior and Intonncdato 'leagues,
hwltoy 1 ,1 Ho continued in 
Y®™01} fthd In tho Okanagan, in 
f,™r" 1 0  eomo, It would seem that 
: Players are tho ones tosupport,
, £1,° Maroons are practically in 
[li'm last year and have been 
aniithened by .two of tho Hydro 
I nones, and new goal keeper,
E1, n',,0l'°r has provided tho 
, :®®kl,'R, for tho town and fools 
Ihls yi'i'*.,lml' tlu,y w 1 1 1  "B° Places"
Rmin! llnn-uP as chosen by "Fred"
hnil, ' n'' 1 1 , 0  ro<l»0 Bt of Mr, Hiitnhor, was ns follows;
final; defence. Bob Ley, 
Vnlidr, Roger Dickson, Bob
Bn m, r,°‘'wI'ir(1«. »m Blmma, Fred 
wnlw, Fred Janlokl, aeruld Green,
Ogasnw,!!1,' 'Iftck ^asmere ««>«* ” ’
lu,v,l!|'iles have speeded tip 
arn Hlnco lw*t> year andhslng many snappy passing
Lack. m)ll<1 Heavy, defence lino 
sbnnM . "n, forwanM and they "hmild Im hard to beat.
LEGION RECEIVES 
REPLY FROM 'P.M.
From tho White House In Wash­
ington, D.O., this week came an 
acknowledgment of the Vernon 
branch Canadian Legion’s Ohrlst- 
mns messago to Prlmo Minister 
Winston Churchill,
Text of tho reply was: "Mr 
Churchill thanks you warmly for 
your message which ho greatly ap­
preciates, Ho would havo liked to 
answer nil such messages person­
ally, but owing to their great 
number ho found this Impossible 
IIo sonds you his best wishes for 
tho Now Year,"
FATHERS TOSS COIN 
The Vernon "hockey fathers” 
decided that each of the local 
teams would play one game against 
Trail, Mr. Smith and Mr, Sher­
wood were agreed that the other 
manager might borrow some play­
ers for the exhibition series,
A coin was tossed to. see which 
aggregation would play the first 
game. Mr, Sherwood won , and It 
\yas decided that tho Hurricanes 
play on Friday nnd tho Hydro­
phones on Saturday,
Several days later, when trio ad­
vertising was being made up, Mr, 
Monk phoned Mr, Sherwood, to 
ask him which evening Ills team 
was to play. Mr, Sherwood said 
thnt his team was pla'ylng both 
games, '
Mr, Sherwood said, "I got legal 
advice and was told that I might 
be held liable If Trail expected
Southern Centre Assembles 
Strong1 Squad To Battle 
Local Juniors
The first inter-city game of the 
hockey year will be played in 
Kelowna this evening, Thursday, 
between the Vernon Hydrophones 
and the Kelowna Applejacks.
ReportS^ffoin- Kelowna say that 
a strong squad has been formed 
using; "Bud”' Gourlie, Eddie Witt, 
H. Johnston and “Chuck” Embry 
as the mainstays for their team. 
Also included in the Kelowna line­
up will probably be several Of the 
Lumby players and a “dark-horse” 
saia“M“bea-fine-puck-ehaser.
At the meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley . Hockey League, when the 
only team formed, ready to start 
the winter’s activities was the Hy­
drophones, representatives of the 
valley centres decided to form 
teams from what was left of last 
year’s Intermediates.
This ldqa was dropped with the 
forming of the Okanagan Valley 
Hurricanes but the spark of inter­
city competition seems to have 
been re-kindled with the "collapse 
of the Hurricanes.
The Vernon Hydrophones have 
suffered two defeats this season 
and are out looking for their first 
win, while Kelowna Is Just as 
anxious to start the year right.
Curling got .away to a fine, start 
on New Year’s Eve when a num­
ber of enthusiasts took advantage 
of the fine ice and staged-several 
“pickup” matches.
Enthusiasm- this year-is- at -the- 
same high pitch as in the past and 
the number of curlers this season 
Ts“hbW'~80r~Twenty rinks have 
been formed with prospects for 
several more.
So far none of the officers or 
men from the Military Training 
Centre has signified a desire to 
play, But curlers are hopeful that, 
when the camp gets settled down 
again there may be several rinks 
formed.
While - “pickup” games have been 
played since December 31, the 
first organized play got'under way 
on,, Wednesday. When _th&„.presldent_
Well Known Vernon Man 
Succumbs In Service 
W ith 0R.C.A.F.
Only meagre details have been 
received here as yet regarding the 
death on active service of AC2, 
Ian A. Macdonald, R.C.AF., who 
was- drowned on -Saturday -at-Bella.
PjRPf”  -PPP1*” - ’ Tffii’*. .crash between a flying,
share' Will: consist principally - of - -boa1r^nd--a:rmotoFrlaunchi— --
carrots,- potatoes, and cabbage, if 
the plan is carried through.
- In order to secure supplies, some 
growers contracting to ' Butmans 
plant may plant part of their land 
in these vegetables instead-of; 
toiiiatoes.
AC2. Macdonald left, the city 
last October 28 to join the Air 
Force marine rescue branch as a 
coxswain. Mrs. ’ Macdonald, who 
resides in Vernon, was notified of 
her—husband’s death but no de-
RECRUITING ACTIVE;
24 LEAVE FOR COAST
versus vice-president match started.
The. .first draw in the match 
brought together three teams at 
7 o’clock, Skips of the teams in 
the first games were H. McLach- 
lan vs. F. Henschke; K. W. Kin- 
nard vs. S. P. Seymour; C. Offord 
vs. J. Langstaff.
The second draw at 9- o’clock 
Wednesday evening saw the
Included in the large number of 
recruits xtfho left on Wednesday 
evening for Vancouver were four 
Vernon men. The recruiting centre 
at Vernon passed 24 men through 





(Continued on Pago 5, Ool, 5)
District Blackout Plan 
Moves Steadily Forward
As yet, definite word has not 
boon received from Victoria re­
garding tho blackout tentatively 
planned for the end of January, 
If permission Is granted for trio 
blackout, Irion sometime late In 
January, tho true dark of night 
will descend over tho North Okan­
agan Valloy from Vernon to Sal­
mon Arm,
The porlod during which tho 
blackout will lx> hold and tho 
regulations In ofTeot will probably 
lost only from 4B minutes to one 
hour,
No lights of any sort may be 
shown during this time and If 
out/omobllos aro to bo driven their 
lights must bo shlojdod In accord­
ance with tho blackout regulations, 
Vernon citizens should now start 
blnoklng out one or two rooms in 
their houses, declared Sergeant R, 
B, Nelson, Olilof A.R.P, Warden 
of Vernon. ,
Formation ot tho A.R.P. In Ver­
non Is reaching tho final stages 
of completion, Tho district war­
dens have all been appointed but 
ns yet there aro not enough war­
dens registered to man tho posts 
In trio districts, Many recruits have 
signed A.R.P, papers, sold Sergeant 
Nelson, but as yet they have not 
been posted to districts, .
’.“Tho first aid posts for trie city 
of Vernon have been sot out,
Places where trie first aid posts 
will bo located In oaso of an air 
raid are; Junior and Senior High 
School; Elementary School; Leg­
ion; Court Houso, ground floor of 
tho building; basomont of Luth­
eran Church, on tho corner of 
Mara and Pino,
On Saturday Sergeant Nelson 
addressed ,a meeting of A.R.P. 
workers In tho Coldstream and 
dwelt on tho formation of A.R.P, 
work, On January .4B, Sorgoant 
Nelson will address n meeting In 
Oyama on A.R.P.
More volunteers aro needed in 
Vernon for tho auxiliary fire bri­
gade, There must bo a surplus of 
A.H, P, workers, states tho chief 
warden for Vernon, In case of 
A.R.P. WARDENS 
(Continued on Page 3, Ool, 2)
10H OARS MOVE
From his place of retirement at 
Mlcklcham, Surrey, England, Vis­
count Bennett, former Prime Min­
ister of Canada, has sent hearty 
greetings to his old friend, Joe 
Harwood, pioneer resident of Ver­
non,
" 1  must Indeed congratulate you 
upon your success In Canada: You 
havo made a real contribution to 
Canadian national life, not only 
by your example but with your 
family," tho letter to Mr, Harwood 
reads, "And I think you have good 
reason ., to be proud of your 
nchlovcments—and best of all you 
aro surrounded by children and 
friends, and havo tho company of 
your life's companions, knowing 
you live happy with your family 
respected and esteemed by your 
neighbors,
Our people are still the fine, 
calm, courageous, determined, con­
fident men and women' loving 
liberty and freedom as their 
fathers did,"
Viscount Bennett's letter was In 
reply (a ono gent him by Mr, 
IInr\vood congratulating him on 
his elevation to tho pcerago,
To domestic markets during the 
pest week moved 1 0 0  oars of trulls, 
A, K, Loyd, of B.O, Tree l'Yulls 
Ltd,, said Wednesday. Stocks left 
In tho valley now are down U> 
about, 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  boxes of apples, and 
some of this Is already sold. Wine 
sap and Newtown aro In tho ma
DOWNHILL SKI RACE 
AT SILVER STAR TO 
BE STAGED ON SUNDAY
Tire annual downhill raoo spon­
sored by tho Silver Btnr Ski Club 
will bo bold on Sunday noxt over 
the three-mile course on tho Sil­
ver Star,
Iloldor of tho "B" class award 
and of tho Vernon Bonrd of 
Trade's trophy Is Walter Powell, 
of Summoriand, who will bo com­
peting again this year, His time 
for tho run was a record eight 
nnd ono-lmlf minutes,
Tho meet commences at two 
o'clock, with running of "B" and 
"O” classes. Five Penticton skiers, 
skiers from Vernon, and from other 
valley points will compote, 
Transportation will be provided 
by the Silver Btar Club and res­
ervations should bo placed with 
members,
teams of W, Langstaff, A. Browne, 
and J, Loudon, meet the rinks 
skipped by' Ben Jackson, C. A. 
McWilliams, and Dr. J. E, Harvey.
The second evening of the play 
tonight, Thursday, In the first 
match of the year brings together 
three teams In the 7 o’clock draw, 
Skips of the teams are J. H, 
Reader, S. Martin and J. Reid, 
whose teams will meet rinks led 
by E, G, Sherwood, J. E, Mon­
tague, ’ and H, J, Phillips. The 
final game of this tournament ■ will 
be played at 9 o’clock when J, 
Donald meets Dr, H, L. Coursier 
1 ’ This evening, Thursday, starts 
tho first of the cup play for, the 
season. Two gomes aro scheduled 
for this evening at 9 o'clock In 
tho play for the Whiten Cup.
Tho first two matches bring to 
gothor the teams skipped by A 
Browne, who meets J. Loudon and 
Ben Jackson, who will play O, A 
McWilliams,
Tho schcdulo has been made up 
until Monday ovenlng,, Games on 
Friday evening In tho 7 o'clock 
draw will bo between J, Rold and 
II. MeLachlan, K, W. Klnnard 
and Dri H, L, Ooursler, and J. E, 
Montague and J, Langstaff,
In tho 9 o'clock draw' tho tenms 
of W, Langstaff, 8 , P, Seymour 
and H. J. Phillips mcots rinks 
skipped by O, Offord, F, Hcnsohko 
and Dr, J, E, Ilarvoy, with tho 
opponents In tho order listed,
On Monday night thoro will 
only bo two games played In the 
Whiten Cup match, At 7 o'clook 
J, II. Render will play S, Martin 
and E, O, Sherwood will moot J. 
Donald,
Rinks wore drawn for on Tues­
day ovenlng whon 2 0  tcaim were 
formed, Skips of the rinks aro; 
J, Loudon, II, J, PhtlllpH, J. Lang- 
Htftff, J, Donald, O, Offord, O. A. 
McWilliams, E, O, Sherwood, J, E. 
Montague, ■}, H. Reader, A. 
Browne, Dr, J, E, Harvey, Dr. II. 
L, Coursier, F, Hcnsohko, W. 
Langstaff, 8 , P. Seymour, M. Ma- 
Lnchlan, S. J. Martin, J, Rold, 
nnd Ben Jackson,
Word was received on Wednes­
day evening that since tho draw 
on Tuesday night, eight now mem­
bers have Joined tho curling club, 
Tho personnel of some of tho 
tenms may bo changed as a result,
the 'Coast.
Officers in charge of the recruit' 
ing centre state that they. are. very 
pleased with the large number.
Of the men leaving from Ver 
non, three are very well known to 
Vernon citizens. F. A. Briggs, for 
many years on the staff of the 
Okanagan Telephone Company; 
George Fudge, recently on the 
staff of The Vernon News and 
very active In tennis, and A, N, 
Humphries, a teacher from the 
staff of the Vernon High' School, 
were included in the list.
Recruits who left were: A, N, 
Humphries, O, R. B. Fudge, F. A, 
N. Briggs and J. M. Jones, of 
Vernon; R. J. Dean, T. E. Hand- 
len, E. Hepton, J, H. Hunt, Ke­
lowna; J, L. Francis, F. Powell, 
Princeton; S, A, Chaplin, J. W, S. 
Bell, L. O. Blacke, Okanagan Mis­
sion; W, L, Hastings, O, J, Radies, 
Oliver; H.- E. S, Pryce, H. G. Bry- 
on, Okanagan Falls; S, D. Gunn, 
Copper Mountain; E. W. Brenen, 
Summerland; R, F, Parkins, M, 
Anderson, Penticton; E, D, Hert- 
ner, Armstrong; V. E. MoKay, 
Hedley; M, G, Hicks, Wcstbnnk.
tails were given. Up to Wednes 
day night the body had not been 
recovered.
Born in Whitehorse, Yukon, in 
i905,“ 'AC2“ Macdonald lived in the 
north and at Vancouver until
- - and early—winter and the re- 
sult was compilation of the 
contract. Approval of the B.C. 
F.G.A. executive, Governors of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., and 
other grower-organizations was 
secured prior' to release. * ,
Prime reason for. publication at 
this time was to give growers and 
shippers an opportunity of study-- 
ing the measure.
To allow an opportunity for de­
bate and answering of questions, 
special meetings of all B.CT.GA  
locals - have 'Been arranged, ‘ com- ‘ 
-mencing—-tomorrow,-. -Friday
coming to Vernon in 1921. He 
reoelved-his-eduoation-at-the-Coasit -Armstrong;—January 14; Ellison/
For the past several years he -was 
associated in the fruit and vege­
table shipping firm of R. H. Mac­
donald & Sons. He was a keen 
sportsman and for several years 
played, and managed this city’s 
basebail-teams:--=—
Four children, the eldest 12, are 
In Vernon. They are Estell, Gert­
rude,Joan, and Robert. Other 
relatives ar£: his father, R. H,
Macdonald, at present in Vancou­
ver; two brothers, R. H. Macdon­
ald Jr.; and William, of this city; 
and four sisters, Miss Christine 
Macdonald; Kimberley; Mrs, Cliff 
Weston, Vernon; Mrs, William Fal­
low, Vancouver, and Miss Joan 
Macdonald, a pupil at St. Ann’s 
Academy, Kamloops. His mother 
died several years ago,
ending on January 22: “A. G. Des­
Brisay. and Albert Millar will ap­
pear at Coldstream on Friday af­
ternoon; A. K. Loyd, T. Wilkinson, 
P. LeGuen: and :~Alb,ert~Millar- at- 
the Fruit Union Hall here Satur­
day afternoon, and Messrs. Des­
Brisay, LeGuen and Millar at 
Oyama on Saturday'evening.
Other meetings tentatively sched­
uled are: Winfield and Penticton, 
January 12; Glenmore, Peachland, 




At Monday night’s Kinsmen Club 
meeting, President - elect Charles 
Fullford and his executive form­
ally assumed office, Tho Install 
tlon ceremony was conducted by 
Past President Harold Galbraith 
Reports of tho Kin "milk for 
Britain" drlvo wore given during 
tho evening and Jim ’ Browno was 
present officially t<) hand over his 
contribution of more than $1 ,2 0 0 ,
VETERAN CONDUCTOR, 
W .W .L Y N E S , RETIRES
Wednesday of last week, New 
Year’s Eve, marked tho lost run 
on the S & O line for the vet­
eran G.P.R. conductor, W. W. 
Lynes, who has now gone Into re­
tirement.
Mr. Lynes has been on the val­
ley run for a number of years, but 
before that time was on tho main 
line and In earlier days worked 
ns a freight conductor out of Rev- 
clstoke.
When tho train pulled Into 
picamous, Wednesday night, al­
most tho entire population of tho 
Junction town was on hand to 
extend best wishes for a happy 
retirement,
Mr. Lynes is extremely well 
known throughout tho Interior and 
took an active Interest In political 
affairs at Slcnmous and Rcvclstoko 
Mr. Oriffln, another veteran Rov- 
elstoko division conductor, has 
succeeded Mr. Lynes on tho val 
loy lino,
SKI TOURNEY
Tho Okanagan Bkt Tournament 
and Stone Championships will bo 
held on Black Mountain, near Kel­
owna, on Saturday and Sunday, 
Jortty wtth some Dolloloun, Do* I Fubnmry 7 and B, Muoh work has 
mand continues at a high level, | been done on tho skt hill, ’
ANGLERS BRAVE COLD
TO LA N P 14 p o u n d e r
Tho current, cold snap has al­
most—but not quite—ended fishing 
activities In the district,
Two hardy anglers, braving chIU 
Winds and freezing weather, were 
richly rewarded for their effort* 
on Okanagan Lake Inst Bunday, 
Oeoff Holcombe, of this city, and 
Arnold Russell, of tho Landing, 
hooked nnd hold a 14 pound beauty 
as well ns several smallur ones, 
Well provided with winter cloth 
Ing and with a good boot, the 
fishermen declared their adventure 
was worth the effort, <
(It’s  a  N i c e  N e s t e g g )
Rutland,. January 15; Oliver, Nara- 
mata, Westbank, January 16; South 
and East Kelowna, Kaleden, Cres- 
ton, Boswell, January 19; East ' 
Kootenay, Willow Point, Kere- 
meos, January 20; Robson, Bon- 
'fi.lfigtbri= “Falls;""■Osoyoos“ JaSiufcry 
21; Grand Forks;’ 1 January 22. 
Though no formal statement 
has been made, the' plain In- : 
dlcations are that the commit­
tee feels that its duties are 
completed with the presenta­
tion of the report to the B.C. 
F.G.A. unless further instruc­
tions are given. The group, p f' 
course, has not disbanded and 
may be reassembled at any 
time. ■ . ®
At the 52nd growers’ convention 
In Vernon on January 27, 28 and 
29, the contract will undoubtedly 
provide the highlight discussion. , 
What, action will be taken will be 
a matter for decision by the grow­
ers themselves through their rep­
resentatives.
“The committee reviewed the 
operations of the central selling 
agency for the past three years, ' 
and has embodied in the draft 
agreement some necessary altera­
tions to tho previous contracts 
which, in the committee's opinion, 
aro advisable If the agency is to 
give the greatest possible value 
to tho growers,’’ Chairman Loyd 
commented this week, adding:
“Most of the innovations are 
not necessarily drastic, although 
tlie ono connection with the 
signature by the grower to a 
three-year contract, and his 
agreement that he, will not 
voluntarily dispose of his prop­
erty or tree fruit tonnage with­
out assuring himself that the 
new owner will continue on 
the same terms the agreement 
with the agency, may provide 
food for discussion.
"Tho feeling of tho committee 
in this regard was that If the 
growers doslro tho agency to ac­
complish Homo ot tho objectives 
outlined In tiro B.O.F.OA, conven­
tion of 1030, then they must pro­
vldo a continuity of operation for 
tho marketing setup which wlU 
Justify more far - reaching plana 
than havo been-  adopted up to 
date.,
"No attempt has been made by 
tho committee to do other thnn 
Implement the desires of tho grow-' 
ors as expressed very emphatically 
at that time, Tho objectives that 
they havo had consistently In mind 
havo been prompted by tho pajt 
difficulties confronting tho fruit 
Industry and tho probablo accen­
tuation of them during and after 
the war, Undoubtedly major chang­
es will bri forthcoming in tho eco­
nomic structure, particularly with 
reference to tariff, and, In order 
that tho Industry may survive, It 
Is of tho first Importance Uiat tho 
most economic method of opera­
tion should bo adopted.
"In part, tho contract has been 
Influenced,, by tho findings of Dr. 
Richards, of tho Economic Branch 
of the Fedora! Department of Ag­
riculture, and an attempt is made 
to Implement his conclusions, In 
no case should any regulations of 
this or any other contract devised 
under tho ono agency system bo 
construed as dictatorial, It Is an 
endeavor to protect the growers 
from abuses which have for many 
years been almost beyond tho fac­
tors operating the Industry to 
combat, and to find ways and 
means by which their business can
DRAFT AGREEMENT
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C o m p l e t e  T e x t  o f  D r a f t  A g r e e m e n t
6MNDR0D NOTH
GRINDROD, BC_ Jan. 5.—
About 25 trends, of the McEwen 
family gathered at their heme on 
Monday evening, - the gathering , .
being a sarprtse in honor of D on-; This Agreement, made in t r i p s _______.
aid McEwn. who loaves this weei icate this 15-th day of March, 19*2- maAeting
to join the R.C-VF- -A pleasant Beatten: - ipsovidod that the Oompaay before'] figures,
owning vras spent and greatly <n-i • of
ioyed were th e 1 picture slides i thereinafter called the -■̂ Grower’ 
shewn tsy Miss OcXy, of & trip ) at the First Part
she- avit through the Grand:And:
Canyon and ■ Meaaoo.- Iasi year,,: -I - o f
and the Company notwithstanding 
if such occurs) the breach thereof 
by the third party dr the fact that 
CTirVi third party shall hare gone 
out of business or ceaed to exist 
or to contract or deal with one
GREER GARSON PLAYS 
LIVING WOMAN'S ROLE
and commissions paid to brokers selling or otherwise - handling of 
connection with i hie tree fruits, or the performing 
allowances, e t ; c£ any operation with respect toi 
amounts c£ which . his tree fruits herein required or j 
The— fcoowri, and permitted of ' the Company, who | 
proceeds may be-i shall. execute this'; agreement., as
Ftor the first time in the history 
of the motion picture, a living 
American woman selected the star 
she wanted to recreate her life on 
the screen. The woman is Mrs. 
Edna Gladney of Port Worth, 
superintendent of the Texas' Chil­
dren’s Home and Aid Society. The 
star is Greer Garson, who plays
Mrs.. Gladney in “Blossoms in V 
Dust/* Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer J? 
hire co-starring Walter 
and opening on Wednesday T ?  
uary-14, at the Capitol Th«tre?' 
an engagement of two davs 
... When Mrs. Gladney, who tv, 
found happy homes for more tl™ 
2 . 0 0 0  babies, learned Zl 2 
Studio was interested in making 
picture inspired by her 
immediately named Miss -cw ! 
&s her choice for the role. Mwn'
, „ , • * * , * . Gr o w hsre&y sreqpSag, or so ,  - . _  „ - _ ,  ,
saaci ftOTiaw, ntjensSaalter agrees to pay ifrv* • OcEapany as 'grxxapcisg, w t a  ito  treeOocapEz^r -ana -toe' Scxjper ,wnea
the XtoEspsajTK ■ ' ■- - laiMaSated ' daras^es'for any- safe *traits ■ as saxii poo2 the aH of safe proceeds and ciz&rges j-^  Grower ■ is under or plans
<£ the Third P u l  J t yavr. & v̂=«nft>rT • .ghrrtnaa.• a of zaope are tarwri. ,’Th? Gcapany enter into such .â . canlract ̂ nth
Wiux^Hh that, h i.ocacaddesataon;^  ot*' in sts 'aithheid,* d^Tered. - than 2  parossLiFreff the ijuastaty to asrcmt to the Shaper ss span la cw  then one person.. or finni
- ! . . .  •• • _ J-    ~ :.h.. ■ J.V.. «,*• Ô Tjwr -rtf •■) _c_at T freure vne^VnTatr dtr*
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ssnlsinir -sod 
sum ', haw  -left- To spend several; 
weeks with- friends .and retefivas,! 
in Saskatchewan. -■ j





a few weeks with his parenss. Mr.; as toDovs: ,JS cants
and Mrs. A_ Tomkmscc. before j_ The Grower- hereby gives To land for each . . .
Searing for the Ivorth. ;riie oampshy the sole and archs- - apples and pears, -and for each ifor his . sarriees -with re ĵes
icsr each.'' box ^'.spp 5fis:-'SKh-3 xcill 3 a . Sh^pK’ 1 agt-jta Mctosmx to t ie  &ower- rpr ^  jsa^i'-shaperr is store.'-'dfisgnatea 
io .i  «  peemds of ersh-' -be enthied to charge A s Grower 'share cf such proresds subject t-O:^ the Grower, this- agreement 
s rsT  ' f r e c  'f r is . ssrriees it  ne^ect to 'sach ehargss or deriactaans as -may 5 ^ 3  become - opsative as between 
Mrs. G. S.,Khhdes has IsTt fcc:ijve right esa his tvhtlf to said <c'sj'pcsmds o£ ether tree fruits so-riie paAages ecregrimg 2 percent-be -agreed̂  xpan i«rweea the Company and; the Grower an. 
EjSnde, where she is school:- , t^ w *a Of the tree' frsfits <which (vcithheld: deSvsred, ssid, cosadgaad-isurplus as aforesaid in any rite or .Grows- ana Sbgper and are esecaiian Thereof by such








____ __  ^  _ _ _ _______  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ _ r_
Miss M. Cot* has adapted"fi»‘am «aent d a 2  a e sa  and inelade i-the'Grewsr. ^ cent'sstrjilESs as aforesaid m  any 21. Any cold• stare^; ar «xn- \graa~er ^  any rime does not  util-
psStsian as teacher -of Ifinsaon H : aH -<psra£s of tree fruits of th e ; •” t. -i»» Shipner agrees that he .igrade or grade greet;ms. or in any |nan storage which ^  the cpman .| jjg services ■ of a shipper and
and t « *  tp  her new duties on i cores prodacsd after-the -rear m i  iw S  na^t, sssxe. load, ship, chs-variety of variety grecpce. or m , of the Gampsny is  re larg er csr- ; himself packs, stores, and other- 
Moaday. ian i daring riit cmrency of this-'pisrch and otherwise attend to the ;the ristsi sjusntny ririgc«a from'asan riisa the usual Pjj-pp^-^.i-anse hrcndlg; his tree fruns_.he
S . Bsiley left for Karslreps on - agreement, and -tree frtdf" shallrhyscsJ hsndhag of tree frmts sarii peck. .sarii ssarage. or psKsoalag, j shall be dewnfd in addirim to be
Monday to attend St. Arm's - mean and intdade ' ' ' ............................... .. ~
Acadesay. 1 tree frsfits ....as so
S . Harnesd... D. MdEwsm. atsdi-aiieare inoonsassenv «^. —  —  ... — —------- - ------ — — — ----------------— —  - - --. , - - ____„ __ . . ---------- — —
Art May are leaving this week j jgaa.v i -  «r to wifirit the Grower :frusrarsians giran by ri» Com--iar rea red  from the angpen, the -became- -apaea rhtrge. II the bnp- icocnpany oafitaSned hstrin. - 
for Vancocwr. where thsy havei-^syr or hsawaftsr during the many, and tiist- riae oasts in can-. CtcpKay agrres to act in a  fair .-per pmfnmas or Ini'iiishas surit , ^  As between the Grower and 
been called for ACAP. taste, "  - ■ - -  •- » ----------  ------------------ — - ---------------  " ------------------------------- *
C r i p p l e d  C h i l d r e n ' s  H o s p i t a l
- YEKXOX BOCAL COMMITTEE
Statement of Beceipts and Disbursements — One Year "to 30th Sept. lMi 
> . ' - /  KBCEIFTS ■'
Balance Brought Forward —h  —,— 
Proceeds Tag D a y ---------------- :---------------------------- ............." i5i«
Donations:- \  .
Woodmen of the World —:------------------ ^ ----------------$ 2 0 .0 0
Knights of Pythias---------------- ------,—------------- - -
Junior Bed Cross, Vernon Elementary School _ _ „5
City of- Vernon
Rotary Club of Vernon  -------——
Foster Chapter O.E.S, — ^—-— -  
p .l t T .d u b .  Okanagan landing
Vernon Junior vngh School--------








•1 0 .0 0  .







HOTS—The Kinsmen’s Contribution is to provide transportation.
. DISBCBSEMENTS
Vemcm News, Advertising .—- ----------:------------------------------------- jjj
- ...—  too
-----*—  500.00
---------- - 1621
Postages and Stationery 
Vancouver Crippled Children’s Hrepita). Donation 
vtaia-nry, an Hand ------------i-------------------------------
■ leased or occuniiid tty. tns t=rewer ^vus . v - . , -—■■■■ —  —c-j-~ ■,— .— ,—   ----- --------- . _. ■ _ . ,
'«■ in or to width the Grower has■!assy. -.-iwSiBee. -Tree- fruas are smiflv i y riae tarns they are rsnasred -ar sa^h t —jm tits dsse hereof and j
'or may hereafter the cur- A TSs Sbtrosr a tres  that hs handled by the CSmgggy; and ths expsssss paad sr ansumsd. until cmreSed by po-
'-snty of -e--T* a^resment have- sasy >w£B invonre "riie 'buyer of tsss , Csoaupscty. may tgmdnct preiis far. iwass sa r i s a c  may be evriarec  !aje ^  u,,-j-;-|g -mtilfd under 1 ^ -  ] 
interest or right. The Grower rew-‘fra is by ifim.-aajd stiSd ieath year's erect ■ wfirii re^jsst ts  ;hT The Oanraany from ths issered cover-by ods party to the ;
agrees that he w a  mas. or marketed by the Caapaasy. on '-satin ties infix, sold '-or maatea-d cansemed sad ti so sxcliQsd jhsS -5 ^  ^ 0 ^  5 3 5  »  be cpsatiTe j 
sv-eo: wmh the casssnt of rite •'areas to be sagohsd by ths Cam-: by it for fijs Sbfejaer and may poo! not be a debt payable by ths ^  *£ Areril rert foil-i
‘ ' ............. reams-;irexm sa r i tree irun re- Cnrmsny to’tits Sbfepsr, _ , inwrag sach msfhng. but sach.:
AS - aBowmncfs far -;-.i.idminc. ' - cSpu -,rv. be etiscriTe l
Vernon. B.C.
15th October, 1941.
Audited and found correc t
SIDNEY SPYER, PAR.
traisshte s2y —rir^auTr-nsgS--
ar agrees wsth. the CsvimsEy Thai-. hs-,ressvsd from ths sale or
r- -iwali ss  from vs rims reqtnr- rag by is. -af stuh tree . . . . .  .
Tbs Cmrpsry make tras and : carred from jeher shmnss.' Sa— ths Orr-ipsry sad ib  pools, be 
ase - s m s  as Ths ■ OangBEiy.packs shall be rosrased by ths chcseahir- tr- ,tme accmmt tfi ths i _.
;w2 rii. reCTset'
rnaritst- genre on ths pars of-ths Grower ; .-r>̂  year 
frenx re- and or Shrepsr shsS. as r^srds ■.i^-arive dare i  sarh cancsBatian
, .  i-yf, 1 j2f, »ic--. Thtt. jEfter three years 
•am the dare hereof .Tib asree-
wharh hs now has or hsreafxs  
,  may acquire in any tree frtfit. b a r
1 ' Wf irg: lands csr m The tree fruits , ed by
ŝ ' 1  J’N i  imowm crowma: or whuh may bs ascurase---------— —  — „ - - - - _  ,__ _ __ .. . ^
i-rwm. ac sach lands, exrep; after sn£ nle weth it accnrare arep es- Gampany re-.accardanre wnh tics Shnmer. hnt a s  ocher snowxnres ■,~n^ r„ s  =c cancSled by the Ship-
tia- entering: here by fire trensraree thnares. Bste «£ nsmss nf growere praesums herea: relstmg re smh shaE be chrensshis _re fire pre£ -Kr_ other agreement,
or asssnse- wtth The Company cf -^jresenred by birr, and -ofivr :poab. xmd m. fire same manner as rewsrthg the pararhtar srapmerit ■̂ TT̂ K- re this ervemg tree frabs
an agreement m v'-̂ t same terms comments -ans netrucre ui,-T.v- re- : cor fire ermts m fire yasr hPG-whh. rm whuh fire sTTi; vwanre n  Tr.arre- jj.  ry any ofirer ship-
- - - -  - ' ivnn- -mn-rttfirsn-VTs: a- -mr- It 2 S TmdsSSOOC that- fire -d fanhwtth
beramim:
. .  AND THIS IS THE TONIC as fiis  agreement wrih relaxanc re ^rere re ires m rrK handled -or re -such min r - ofifncanrrre as - r- It cs unnsessood t at- the oemstm  rhe Ctecmany s  
K K « a n v  such lands nr tree fruits nr his os handled by hum and wsh re- eumsaaces may from tame re tarns x  the Gnupany be = a .  a.- ^
ESrhuA U .1 x.-jossa firersm; provided That any spets re fire prrpamm or pass- :make advreahre.. but are. msseraa. re fire ssreremrem -nr Xdjtstmfm. -osrserrs rrettfr the
Jtor TMung xm vescr q y-T , and <ndh further agreement shad be tfiy. varresy. grade or saae of sauh adterataac. an sstch provtsrems tr rc any cistnss or aDu-v-ĵ jcs; sam e c  n>
1 ^ - ^ .  hpiratevs and eSerrive as berwesn tree frmts handled ar re be hand- ansamer fitaX be anads ay thergam- as re v c ^ ^ T w a m c s  are tmargs- ^  iu -ftc ier  :-x s i  psraa s









, ^___. . . . .. .rin.ii.-iv an fire execution thsrerc py fire Cbcroany vsrSy The accur- cc fire Cnnunirae provider: aar a n ------^ -
._.dgy, v w m u n s A y y j i . e k s o i r e a t s - a n u ;  "the fn- ?,-v -f-such dorenmahs-bv-esasaso^- psrscrashi h f  hsreai, -Zn-rere-enana— ..EGfin—cssss_yh2 S_fire._ip-i^’± a ...r-yr_.^^_.r3srraes.firer 
xreeds ftcbw-yunx ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ _ oerhraiion “  ^  _ --------------
.hnurnsBiue re tare -pool. a d  an smen yssr.
4 anas cosier sr 3jp*sa ihaK jkmc end
PisEsmn-hsdng
Buy a beefis xnfigyr A: fiE druggssst
•  t
S C O T T 'S
E M U L S IO N
fess fe? Grnnrtfgjr" n  ac- i^ wrxtrî -fri}.* .aaKrfc ssrrfei^. ,orra£siiis 2 2
~ " ^  rix ■>r-:tjsr sn-s
,£3u ''i'riiMff Cu
e :-nLrrx—jj. "’s5 "
me tsuia- tune far picxrng tunes, end ansy pertse Any booss 
as. fire C,:ciipBry srinT anr fire trefi. ams TnurEft  ~ x  ^  crfiier reenrds ae-
,u r . i s s ,  ■- tt r-,— tr tree frmts an - fire -pos- ■ 
ss has s a n e r  rer:er-srue re -r gn-b aisaty. for fire pur- :
IT  is no longer a Question o(
P R I C E . . . IT  IS A  QUESTION OF DELIVERY
Our store is stocked w ith  merchandise of all i 
description a t prices and term s pccording to Govern­
m ent regulations.
Come in and look over our displays.
Mc l e n n a n ,  m c f e e l y  &  p r i o n  (y e r h o n ) ltd.
Fcmreriy THE TEENON HARDWARE CO. LIMITED
Builders' Supplies, .Pfitri 
P̂ szinJEEse
Etecmcsl App
-Store rFbtme_ S5r — —_— —;— - ;Trnsrcilb"-s rhop 530 :'
IPmpsucy thmugfreon The muasnsy prearh ■rv paragraph 2 -.re fixs- pnoien as
rf agreesurent. demise say vaS- agreement. Tire:—Srdposr —hereby -; snnr-i-x _ . .  ..
amtary rhmgre re The Gmwtsr’s stress re nsy re fire CinnmEny as re fire 1st day m June -oJ .fire- ann ___
n-waretehtp or mTarss: an such land ixjmdased 'damages far any each year an which sari crcp as n r e .  fire sosntrea tune nsore picEmg -£ ^
or tree fruits - ■ breach and airs as a penshy.. far a detailed ststsnrent of fire bass. 3ur e a t t p s  vfirere rlrmraar̂  can- .tr-rasircs re
- •’he rerrure- he^'w c iv s  re ■’ aX there fruits wdThhsld. -deXvsred. emsidsred advisable., and such nttims n r ?  jtyuaumsi? m_srtsc ^ nr -numbed wafit
srud consumed or anadresed nr rfirer nasis ansy are a d n a i  m i  '.fruu vauen icaerwass -wtium -rew v- Srrir. treaty here: 
re ^ r c h srw sr -a b a se d  m . by -or far vEoad-wufir
waifrerer tare I s  Y o u r  L i v e r
-masts -IE. .-fire-asir area
fruits wfurh may came huh atibarwese Thar an accmdmice utai 
lire his -crssdSy. passassusn -ar- wirh fire reams hmsxf The suit ti' -■•- "2hre CSammises rsismsc -re 
tgw>ar“s£a£fi!V5!r"axhish"a>ff areiw has—"
rs-jne-
s- i f  such
pan—ormar—=-.
ua the -:achsr psatass m a -sgases re 
amd re dr wbif.itT’s: airej -
• m e s s
atiaure.. fire.
____ ______ ___  s  pmaaeri:. Sir an
s  for each bet of smaes . jn p icMgrtiph. ai .bsreac. .fireJI ire smhh If bsaeu: fireX -rre s m,. ' . -  ^  -t-!« sg T ^  ■’rhw.̂ T&PT-
uasf re rantnnaue- cmmreissnain re tower re areuuui. a- —:t>- p 
i-e. c it o e  fir  hE ur purl rsa
Are jo a  sack and tired out every i 
irtg — a i m s  cwKlipited — can't eat 
wttbocit p d a  and distress? Yc
It?
I?;
! C  iSsT har^fte- hsve 'fire rpht snd for each 4T< pounds m autib- s  Clamuuteee of sax ananas es, two
sfire -nr fisorsti. rend auress acuites amd pesos: snd snr. safi;, ta> be mmaunsn ay fire 3 £ 5 £ A ,  snea guavwms ana ^  -u- _?“*-* ^  possRiie far ray afire: p ir .
* he'wdl areti^-'-^c writ fire can- 1 U- amaids at rchsr tree f a t e  srv.nn bshslf of tare Growar und rriirea such iiss -nu; m tare pares covar- t»aartrm ray nn- tr -agree- 1
' . ^  ^iminarv ssE nr •atihe-- "vtithhsid dahoared. sale, consumed gmwas atndar - snuilBr enntrarus. atig such tree amt or x̂tarey ; tnant harain firpassd auren tr am-..
-- - . ------ o----- ‘—:-»---- ss...-«-w- "- .-va < n vM »i 3*r- «teiw.- >n,«. v- jfiressaa^g;,^„ifiy^,^. ŝerr̂ Verr..,->g--,CT-b,̂ <̂.-ve>™--̂ e-rT̂ -=-̂ .---.==--̂ Ŷ »il<-Dv̂ l̂ire-llJ«gVirCEa-in-TOlg..b;>dv:
■J —..i, r̂—,amTW.T —t>bj p* 1 ; md ITimg JTTipd  nl. Ill IO VOUT bfxVlfa lx ''
■Gnumiuy 'anxy uccireux xunandad * -ir -rr,n-i-—ia»— by bcaes—’
Bmiresr. tr  suen ôfirer -rryp-,-: hsrwaa; .-fire Simper.
B1  beaRb may be.tbe resulti




C  W YUE
H jlL D IN G  S- CO^NTRACTINS iMlB.
I^ . 1 mans for fire same brejabh. .re  ‘are anureuned iy  fire Ciinniuiy . snmpar i s  anxy uri aar the Grow- ■ Grrmoury. sad fire BoErd of
T«rs=a. dmtaid^E sufitsatiy — Tire Sowar barely *£=*»-,-,• The Gnmmtuae m iy mnde acs irean ar Unang fire- cuaramy r£ m s , ------- -—  —. - — -a-— -u,-
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Hcable for the Company to, con- 
: S  to carry out - its functions 
hereunder efficiently, such Board 
of Direptbrs may authorize the 
" terminatioh of this agreement by 
the Company and from and after 
notice of such termination by the 
Company this agreement shall. be 
at an end With respect to all 
parlies. *"- ■
3 5 . In the event that the passing,'’ 
making or repealing of any pro­
vision of any lawful statute of the 
Dominion of Canada. or any Prov­
ince thereof, or any "'regulation, 
order,or:other provision passed or
. made pursuant to or by virtue of 
-  the provisions of any , such statute, 
shall materially alter the', circum­
stances existing with relation to 
this agreement at- the date hereof, 
as to the quantity of tree- fruits 
permitted to be sold or "marketed 
by the Company pursuant hereto 
or otherwise, the Company shall 
• have the option of terminating 
this agreement forthwith or at a 
future time designated by it; sub­
ject to the exercise of this option, 
such alteration shall not termin­
ate this agreement or affect its 
operation except to the extent re­
quired to conform to such statute, 
regulation, order or other provision. 
If the Company desires' to exercise 
such option it shall* give to the 
parties notice of the manner of 
exercise • thereof as soon as is. 
reasonably possible after any such 
: passing, making or repealing.
36. -’ Any notice or—communica­
tion required, permitted or desired 
to be given by one party to both 
or either of the other parties 
under the provisions of or re­
lating to this agreement pray be 
■given by mailing the same under 
prepaid cover addressed to .such 
other .party or parties at .the .re­
spective addresses hereinafter men-, 
tioned for such parties, or, if no 
address is so given for any party, 
at Kelowna, British ■ Columbia; 
(provided that a notice of cancel­
lation under. Paragraph 29 hereof 
'shall be under registered cover.)
37. Wherever the singular: or 
masetdine is used in this . agree­
ment the same shall be deemed 
to Include "the plural or feminine
a raid, when the wardens would 
be on duty, if" there were sufficient 
men, the district warden could 
arrange shifts, but otherwise, a 
few would have to keep a night 
long vigil.
District wardens in the; Vernon 
AB.P, are; District -1, Stuart Gray; 
District 2, M. H. Symonds; Dis­
trict 3, R. Neil; District 4, A. E. 
Berry; District. 5, W. Hayward; 
District 6 , E. E. Coley; District 7, 
H, J, Phillips, District 8 , W. Hall, 
Jr.; District 9( Wi’Baverstock; Dis­
trict 10, J. H. Follis. ‘
The districts that these wardens 
are.in charge of are as follows: 
No', 1 district: Mission Hill, all 
the area south'of Okanagan Ave­
nue arid, an imaginary line from 
Beta Street ' to' the junction of 
Coldstream Road and Mara Avenue 
Extension and; Coldstream Road to 
the East boundary line of ’the 
city (Long Lake Road.)
No. 2 district: the area bounded 
by Okanagan Avenue on the south; 
Seventh Street on the East (from 
OK. Avenue to Barnrird Avenue), 
Barnard Avenue on the North, 
(from Seventh Street to the West 
boundaryL line of the city), West 
boundary line of the city on West.
No. 3 district: The area bounded 
by an imaginary line from Beta 
Street to the ’ junction of Cold­
stream Road and Mara Avenue on 
the South. Mara Avenue on the 
East, (from junction of Coldstream 
Road to Barnard Avenue), Barnard 
Avenue on the North, (from Mara' 
Avenue to Seventh Street), Sev­
enth Street on the West, (from 
Barnard Avenue to Beta-Street)
ZION UNITED CHURCH 
SCENE OF WEDDING OF 
MISS MARGARET ADAIR
LUMBY PIONEER 
DIES AFTER 67 
YEARS IN AREA
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Jan. 1.—At 
3. o’clock 'in; the afternoon on New 
Year’s Day "in. Zion United Church 
and in. the : presence of many 
friends, Rev. R. J; Love officiated 
at the pretty wedding of Salina 
Margaret, younger daughter of 
Mayor Alex Adair and the late 
Mrs. Adair, and Gerald Kenneth 
Landon, son of Mr. and Mr,s. Nel­
son Landon, of this city.
To the strains of Lohengrin’s 
bridal : ’chorus, .the . bride, In1 a 
tailored suit of soft teal blue and 
white sheer blouse, sffiall veil- 
draped dark navy blue. hat and 
matching accessories, with a cor­
sage of dark rose cyclamen and 
fern, entered the church on'the 
arm of l^r father, who gave her 
in marriage.
Her bridesmaid, Miss Mary An­
derson,""chose" a " blue afternoon 
dress with hat to match and a 
.corsage of rose cyclamen and 
fern. Ernest Landon, of Van­
couver, was his brother’s best man.
During the signing of the reg­
ister Mrs. James Jamieson sang, 
“O Promise Me.” Mrs. Fred John­
son presided at the organ.
After a wedding trip to the 
Coast, Mr. and Mrs. Landon will 
reside in tfieir new home on Mr. 
Landon’s farm, north of this" city.
Mrs. C. Bonneville First Came 
To Okanagan Valley 
In 1874 ‘
No. 4 district: The area bounded 
by Coldstream Road on the South, 
(from junction of Mara Avenue to 
East boundary of the city). East 
boundary and 14th Street on East, 
.(from. Coldstream Road to Bar­
nard Avenue), Barnard Avenue on 
North, (from -14th Street "to Mara 
Avenue)T~Mara—Avenue- on- Westr 
(from Barnard Avenue to Cold­
stream Road).
No. 5 district: The area bounded 
by Barnard Avenue on the South, 
(from Mara-Avenue to 14 Street), 
14th Street.. and , Pleasant - Valley 
Road on East, (from Barnard Av­
enue to Pine Street), Pine Street 
on North, (from P. V .. Road to
DEEP CREEK NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. O. Graham had
the misfortune to lose their home 
by fire on New Year’s Eve. Un­
fortunately no one was at home 
when the blaze occurred, so every­
thing was a complete loss.
Pte. and Mrs. W. Jones, of Ver­
non, spent a few' hours visiting 
with their..parents .on,Wednesday 
evening.
LUMBY, B.C , Jan. 3. —Many 
will regret the announcement of. 
the death of -Mrs. O. Bonneville, 
who passed away at her home in 
Lumby on the morning of Decem­
ber 31 at the age of 89. With her 
death, Lumby loses one of its 
earliest pioneers.
■ Bom at St. Anlcet,' Quebec, on 
June 30, 1852, Mrs. Bonneville was 
riiarrled in 1874 in that town to 
the’ late Louis. Ghristien, leaving 
in the same year for the Okan­
agan. Coming, overland 'through 
the United States to. San Fran­
cisco, Mr. and Mrs. Chrlstlen jour­
neyed to Victoria and then to Yale 
by boat, ' continuing on to the 
Okanagan by stage coach, v  
'At first Mr. and Mrs. Chrlstlen 
settled on a farm about one and 
one-half miles on the Vemoi^ side 
of Okanagan Landing. Here, two 
daughters, Mrs. L. Le Quine and 
Mrs. D. W. Wilson, were bom. 
Vernon was then known as Priest 
Valley.
About two years later they mov­
ed to Cherry Creek where Mr. 
Chrlstlen was gold mining. At this 
time Mr. Christien purchased near 
Lumby. the farm, now known as 
Coldstream Meadows in what was 
then called White Valley. On this 
farm-a-son,-Charles,-was-bom-in- 
1880. In 1884 Mr. and Mrs. Chris­
tien sold the farm to Forbes G. 
Vernon and moved back to St. 
Anicet, Quebec. There, another 
daughter, the late Mrs. T. A. Nor- 
'ris, was bom. The family-returned 




the"context otherwise requires;; ref-
__erence.i.o ̂ .variety,_grade_,on..size^
of- any tree fruit with "respect to’ Tfrom ' Barnard'arid Pfrie)7^Trie
the constitution of pools or other-, 
wise, shall be .deemed to include 
-any-grouping of varieties7  and/or’ 
grades, and/or sizes.
38. This agreement and every­
thing herein contained shall en­
ure to the benefit of and be bind­
ing upon the parties hereto and 
their respective heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors or as­
signs. _ "
Mara Avenue), Mara Avenue on 
West, (from Pine Street to Bar­
nard Avenue).
No. 6  district: The area bounded-
or body politic or corporate where 
the context or the parties so re­
quire, and wherever used through­
out this Agreement and unless I by Barnard Avenue on the South!
Most of the local boys attended 
the New- Year’s Eve dance at En- 
derby and reported having an en­
joyable time. - 
Miss V. Davison returned to 
Vernon on Monday after spending 
the holidays with her parents 
Her mother accompanied her to 
spend a few days visiting in Ver­
non.
Miss Grace ’ McMurray returned 
on Sunday to resume her school 
teaching-duties- after spending the
AJ I . ■1 !{« h /■
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»  W o m e n s  W *
^ .  20 Pairs of Smart Travellers Samples
Every pair different. Brown, Black and Blue. Cuban and Spike Heels. 
^  If you wear a small size now is your chance to get two or three pair at,
half the price you would pay ordinarily. Size 4 .B only.
Boys Golf Hose
Mercury, Medium weight, ribbed knit 
wool, reinforced for hard wear. Colors
Grey, Blue and Tan. 5 9 c
Sizes 7% to 10% ........ ........ Pair
9 only—Smart single-.and double breasted 
■ models. Browns, Greys and Green mix­
tures. Ages 10, 11, 12, 14, 16 and 17 years. 
Regular $10.00.
,3-Piece Suit ...............
(from Mara Avenue to, Seventh 
StreetV-Mara-Avenue-on-the-East;-
Christmas holidays at-her home 
in Rutland.
TSHss O..Shortretd. oLVemon.-ar^_
Street on the North, (from Mara 
to.Seyenth Street),_Seventh Street 
oil' West (from Pine" to "Barnard").
No. 7 district: The area bounded 
by Barnard Avenue on the South, 
(from Seventh Street to West 
boundary of city), Seventh Street 
on the East, (frorri Barnard to 
Pine Street), Pine Street on the 
North, (from Seventh Street to 
West boundary of city). West
Tived" home- on- Monday to- spend 
two" weeks visiting with her 
parents. .
TWO NEW TEACHERS AT 
ARMSTRONG SCHOOLS
In witness whereof the Parties 
hereto have duly executed this 
agreement the day and year first 
above written.
Executed in the presence of: 
Name:
................. ................... Grower.









The area sown to fall wheat in 
Canada in the autumn of 1941 is 
estimated at 756,000 acres, an in­
crease of 13 percent over. 1940,
boundary of city.
No. ' 8  district: The area bounded 
by Pine Street on the South, (from 
Mara Avenue to West? boundary of 
city), Mara Avenue on East, (from 
Pine Street to Nqrth boundary of 
city), North boundary of city to 
Kamloops Road on the North. On 
the West, Kamloops • Road -and 
West boundary of city.
No. 9 district: The area bounded 
by Pine Street and P.V. Road on 
South, (from Mara Avenue to Elm 
Street and East boundary of city), 
East boundary of city on East. 
North boundary of city on North, 
Mara Avenue on West (from North 
boundary to Pine Street).
No. 10 district: The area bound­
ed by South boundary o f; city, 
(from 14th to Sherbourne Avenue) 
Sherbourne Avenue and East boun­
dary of city. Elm . Street and P.V. 
Road to junction of North Street’ 
ori North West side, 14th Street 
on West, (from North to Francis)
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Jan. 5.— 
On Monday morning, January 5, 
school days started agaip with all 
teachers and a splendid percentage 
of—scholars- in—their places-. Seven- 
new scholars were registered. The 
vacancies on the staff, caused by 
the resignations of Miss Anne 
Meams, R.N., and Miss Margaret 
Adair, have been filled by the ap 
pointment of Miss C. M. Henderson, 
R.N., of Cowichan Health Centre 
and :J^.sJJBe^ice Bubar, of Kedr 
leton. __ ____ -___ ^
In 1911 "Mr; Christien died, arid 
in 1913 Mrs. Christien married O. 
Bonneville, of Lumby. Here she 
lived until the time of her death.
Mrs. Bonneville is said to have 
been -the oldest-pioneer- in —her 
district and probably in the en­
tire Okanagan. Many and inter­
esting were the tales she was 
able to tell of’ pioneer days, and 
the numerous hardships with which 
she had to contend. Kind and 
jovial . in... disposition, - Mrs. Bonne-. 
ville never ~ complained of the in­
conveniencesof the early days. 
Friends will jniss_her_. geniaL hos-~ 
pitaiity-anduordial-greetings. "Mrs7 
Bonneville was a devoted member 
of the Catholic Church. •
Mourning her loss are her hus­
band, .O. Bonneville, Lumby; two 
daughters, Mrs. L. LeQuine, of 
Lewiston, Idaho; Mrs. D. W, Wil­
son; a son, Charles J. Christien, 
Lumby; and two sisters, Mrs. Can- 
dide Quesnel and Mrs. Joseph 
LeBlanc, both of Lumby. Mrs. 




KEDLESTON, 6 .C., Jan. 2.— 
The holidays passed off very 
quietly in this district. Families 
Just stayed at home with their 
children,
H. E. Hitchcock had a pleasant 
surprise on the Sunday after 
Christmas, when a truck drove • up 
to his place, with Bernard Pow 
and- his wife and child, also John 
Bremmer with his wife and three 
children, A very enjoyable after­
noon was spent. They were all 
from the Swan Lake district.
ACTION APLENTY IN
"SINGAPORE WOMAN'
Q»eat J a n u a r y  f U R  S A L E
, Last Two Days
F r id a y - S a tu rd a y
Buy a fur coat now at these sale prices. Real values in 
styles you will proudly wear for years.
H u d s o n  S e a l s
Reg. $250.00 and $269.00 $ 2 2 9 . 0 0
(V mnrvolouB Investment In your comfort and appearance, Lux­
urious Hudson Seals, made from No. 1 Grade skins in becoming 
stylps, A limited quantity—so hurry.
M u s k r a t  C o a t s
F lanks, R eg. $169. and $179.....$ | 5 9 .OO
B acks, Keg. $229 . :........ ........ $ 1 9 8 - ° °
Backs, R eg. $259. ........... ..........*225’®°
Beautifully styled Fashion First Bay quality pelts and work­
manship, Bcoomlng swagger or lUtcd styles.
S e l e c t  S e a l s
Rog. $139.50 and $159.50 $ 1 2 9 . 0 0
Rich Black "Gold Beal" quality, Fitted and swaggdr models,
Rog. $89.50
E l e c t r i c  S e a l s
$ 7 9 . 5 0
Well matin coals, fashioned from carefully selected skins beauti­
fully finished and lined,
TERMS G o v e rn m e n t regulated terms a v a ila b le  as low ns % cash a n d  tlie  b a la n c e  In 10 easy  m o n th ly  p a y m e n ts .
Doeskin
Windbieakeis
5 only, heavy weight convertible collar.
Navy and Brown. Boys sizes 9 9 c





$ 5 .9 5
Mens Wool Socks
All Wool Heavy Ribbed Knit, winter 
weight, Grey with-White toes and heels.
2  *  $ 1 . 0 0
Regular $15 .95— MEN'S
O v e r c o a t s
5 only Winter weight, semi Guards 
" W del. ' Green; Blue and Grey mixtures. 
Sizes 38, 40 and 42.






8  pair only—Men’s Gloves, canvas with leather face.
Regular 45c. ......................................... 1 9 c
Pair_
Winter- weight” soft fleecy fabric. Button - 
*** style, long sleeves, ankle- length” Sizes36 to .  ..  $ 1.49
——"4—only--=HatehwajnvBaibriggan“r COmbinatioris.---.Shorfc-; 
— "sleeves;- ankle lengtif, 3 size 34; . 1 size 36; $ 1 . 0 0





1 only—Ceetee Combination, size 44. 
Regular $6.50 ......................... ............... $ 4 .
4 only—Boys’ Merino Combinations, Penmans 71. Sizes 
30 and 32. ML'S A A
Regular $1.35 ............................... ......... ..... 9 A i V W
-Medium, weight, ribbed knit, Blue, Grey 
rand Brown--mixtures^
Sizes io% to 11%; Value 75c
3_only—Men’s Mackinaw Breeches— 
Navy, sizes 40 and 42 only ................ $ 1 .9 8
A talented cast,, a gripping story 
and - a-..beautifully— scenic,,,..back­
ground have been put into Warner 
Bros.’ “Singapore Woman,” the I 
ffim opening at the Capitol Theatre | 
on Friday, January 12 and t plays 
for two days.
Heading the cast is Brenda I 
Marshall, lovely to look at and | 
versatile actress whose several im­
pressive screen appearances have | 
already, put her in star rating. 
Supporting Miss Marshall are | 
David Bruce, Virginia Field, Jer­
ome Cowan and Rose Hobart.
“Singapore Woman” has for | 
background that romantic and in­
triguing Malay Strait settlement | 
of Singapore.
M A IN FLOOR
E x t r a
SECOND FLOOR
C l e a r a n c e  V a l u e s !
12 only Collars and Collar and Cuff Sets
in dainty lace • and pique. 5 0 c
Reg. 69c & 89c. Each 
10 only Collars arid Collar and Cuff Sets
in lace, satin. 8 9 c
S K I  J A C K E T S
2 9 c
5 0 c  
$ 1 .5 0
Reg. $125 & $1.49. To Clear 
12 only Collars in Pique and Satin.
Reg. .49c. Each .............
50 Cards Buttons^-Sultable for coats and 
dresses, Good assortment of 4
20 only Cork Knitting Bags—
, Green trim. Regular $1.25. Ea.
1 only Military Brush Set—
Regular $2.50. Set ........
1 only Military Brushes— fl? A  B A
Regular $7.50., Pair ...............
3 only Glass Atomizers—,
Reg, $1.00 to Clear . ..........
Envelopes—Blue lined. £ k  f*
2  pkgs............................................................w  V
8  only Shopping or Knitting Bags—Made of
good quality Chintz, wooden handles, Reg. 
70o and $1.00. p
Each ...............................................  w U  L
Clearance of Kitchen Utensils Including
Spatullas, Knives, Can Openers. 9 c
Qneailif, deduced
•  Water-proofed Alaska Cloth, zlppered. Sizes 14, 16,
’* “ “ ........... $ 4 .9 8 'Regular $6.95. Special
•  Quilted ski jacket with Parka. Size 16. Longer
length, elastlcized waist. $ 1 0 .9 5
Regular value $15.95. Special
•  Blanket Cloth Jackets—Sizes 16 & 20. CkC£
Regular Value $3.95. Special ..................
• '  Blanket Cloth Ski Suits. Sizes - 16, 16, 20 in Wine, 
Green and Brown. $ 7  9 5
Regular Value $9.05. Special
C H I L D R E N ’ S  S N O W  S U I T S
' Regular 15c. Each
Jewcllry, Including dips, , brooches, etc. 
Reg. 15c and 25c, | A a
Each ...............................................  A w l *
100 r ia l ls  Superior Fingering—Odd colors,
1-oz, balls, Reg, 25o, ... 1 5 c
Reg. $6.95 
Pure wool Blanket Cloth. Children's 
snow suits with zlppered front, -rein­
forced knees and holmets to match, 
Red, Bluo, Green arid Brown, Sizes 
2, 3, 4, and 5.
Each $ 4 .9 8
I teg. $3.98
Save % on these cosy doeskin snow 
suits with matching helmet. Nqvy 
Blue shade with Red trim, storm 
cuffs and reinforced knees. Sizes 2,
4 “  ............$ 1 .9 9Each
Ball
Q U I C K I E  C O M B I N A T I O N S
New, no button comfortablo girls' combinations in warm fine ribbed weave wlUi
rayon stripes. Short sleeves and long legs. m
Sizes 2, 8 , 10, 12, 14 yoars. Reg, $1.79 ................................................. JL ■W  W
BASEMENT BARGAINS D o c t o r s  F l a n n e l  D r e s s  L e n g t h s
One, only, Walnut finish china cabinet,' Largo 
china compartment and' one linen drawer,
Save on this specially treated fine Eng­
lish Doctors flannel. 7 5 c
25-ln, wide, Reg, $1.00 .,..Yd...
Useful 3% .yard lengths of smart 
dress goods. Regular 9 J L C
49o yard, per Length....
Regular $25,00— 
China Cabinet... $ 1 9 .9 5
One only —Book Oaso, walnut, finish, Three
shelves, glass door, $ 1 9 .9 5
H A N D  T O W E L S
Heavy quality English, striped lino towels, Absorbent quality, ■ ideal for overy-
Rcgular $25,00, Special
day uho. Size 10x36.
Regular 39o.Nlj 3  for $ 1 .0 0
E n g l i s h  C h i n a
An assortment of relish dishes, bon bon dishes, 
cream Jugs and berry sols, Royal Wlnton china 
In tho Briar, Royalty and Old Cottago patterns, 
All A O /
REDUCED
2 only—Mado In England, Ul-plooo tea sot, Con­
sists of (I cups and saucers, fl tea plates, ono 
cake plate, cream and-sugar bowl, 4 |» ^  Q 1 ^
$4.05 and $5.95 valuos
J I F F  S O A P  F L A K E S  2.5 c 2 0 c
I V O R Y  F L A K E S  2 0 c
G R E E N G A G E  J U I C E  b yA *  9c Sc
M a r c o n i  R a d i o s
One only—0-tubo Marconi Battery Hot complete
with battery pack, ... $ 9 4 .5 0
Regular $117.00
COCOA .......................... 2  lb*. 25c
SPAGHETTI— Clarks, 15-o*.
2 f in s ......................................23c
HOME W A X ..................... Tin 35c
TOMATOES— 16.0*. tin.
2  fo r ......*  ......... .............19c
OGILVIES BLENDIES— 3 pkta & 
Ono photograph of Chifrchlll 25c 
WAX PAPER— 40-ft. Roll 10c
JELLY— Lu.hut .......... 3 for 23c
VI-TONE DEAL— 6-ox. tin & 
12-ox. tin ............................ 58c
1 only—7-tube all wave Mar­
coni mantle set. Pnsji but,ten 
tuning. Regular $114,00,
$ 9 4 .5 0
■ D u h S r i n ' s  h i i i j  C L u t i i p n n t i .
BACON SQUARES
GAINERS
2 8  c  Lb.
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f-m. shop flatuta/uf
SAVE! on these Super Values
COATS |)raccpc ;
. ■ ■ tFrir Trimmed^ ' : t  V e e V w;( u  i ed)
A  group  of fur trimmed 
W inter * Coats, warrrity 
interfered in ■ Baudes, 
R eeces, T ^eecs. Trims 
W olf, Foe, P erson  Lamb, 
"Squirrel. ^Sices 14, to  44 .
. ' .-Savfe '510.00
S f _ $ 1 9 . 5 0
$ 1 5 . 0 0
. CAfternoon! ... .
■A group of this sea­
son's feoding styles. 
F l o r e  end ' pleated  
skirts. Neo,My trim- 
m e d .  , Blue, Nsvy, 
Block, Green, etc. 
Sices'T 4  to 4 4 . . Reg:
S S f . $ 2 . 9 8
SHOES
; (Broken Ljnesl 
5 4  pair Women's Block. 
Afternoon ' and .Street 
Shoes. Purrps, Ties and 
Oxfords. O O
■ S p ecia l____ ̂
O V E R S H O E S
Women's . velvet, over-, 
shoes; fur trimmed. Block 
. Or ’ Bio»tz Cuban heels.
g s j " :  $ 2 . 7 9
T h a l i a *  I — \
H u s / A m a k B o i  X  * " 1 V X V Shop La d ie s  W e a r F o e h r e a r
NEW YEAR'S AT ! 
ENDERBY HAILED 
BY LARGE CROWD
Hospital Auxiliary Nets* Ex­
cellent Sum As Result « ; 
Of Festivities.- "
■ SXDERBY. S.C_--Jsa..- 5,—TS». i 
sun of S13C was l ie  eccEllfiai pro- ,
. cassSs taSsa. ,jn by lie  l adies of 
1 fiie Ito-bI ‘AznihEry ai fizsir (
; c— id .̂ Tear’s Sts- dsnae. .Tie 
;ha2 was £3=5 fi> cH-ufirufiig: with ■
- CEOSES, Wto> CEZIBEC , fits C&Z TS£J
cm t-nr l ie  nenr zz_.
•' Jazt Para Elf's . orcbesfia sap- 
to-to- jxzeDsni a i-a: shznng ■ fii?, 
evsfiag' and t*>= azfiuKrv? dszar-. 
'stians lent a fizaezy so5 .fesfivt;.'' 
‘nose 10. f ie  izuTi _ Masses at brighti 
‘ ontored bsroaaas, toad beez zzs?dl
I l m  . i  cay zEnngy of fiinr -ewer-,, 
'tosaz ana aroma fia? touH. Az nad- : 
■ —7rVi If.-v-  nzESfiass -of MSf .
za£tecs t-r  sfisEiasrs aaa?d zb? 
nm wn' id ringing. in 2SS2.
Sweeping Skies Convoy
Phone 58  Twice Deity Free Delivery 11 o.m. & 4 p-IBi
6 m n ile a  Brand .
Vernon Creamery 
First Grade
Cut & Wrapped Fresh Daily
Batter. BUTTER $1 tio
BROWN S U G A R -  
214 lbs. _1 “  .......... 20c Aylmer Pork & Beans 3 ..tins ..... .....
Apriqjts, Peaches or Pears
. . .  29c
23c
Bakers Shredded 
Cocoanut. 8-or, pkts. | j (
Tomato Juice. 
25-ox. 2 for 29c'
Orange Juice 
50-ox. Eat 49e
Apple Jmce • 
*8-ox Each 25c
LUMBY H A H N S R B R  J . H. W . HARRISOH IS jO ffB t MADE ID  BUY 
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Prunes—i-2-Ib. pkt., ea. 22c  
Prunes— Balk— 3 lbs. 29c
PITTED DATES— 
2  lbs. ............ .......... 35c
BUBHS PURE LARD
Shelled Broken Walnuts-— 
Per V^-lb. - ..... — ;l._29e
2 Lh*. 25c




SHERIFFS PUDDING— Butterscotch, Carmel, nn 
VamDa, C h oco late------------- —................ ...... 3 p k ts .//f
Dr. Bollards Dog T f t  
Biscuits ----------3  I b i . 2 / 1
Baras Campfire 
Sausoge—-Tin .. 27c
Cello Pkts. Ginger 
S n a p s---------. 2  pkts. 2 7 c
W hite Wonder Soap |A 
Flakel ..._____. 5 lbs.4VC
Bums Harvest BACON SQUARES—
Per lb. —   —.—------ ---------------- 23c
ORANGES— Small sixe ORANGES—Medium die
4  Dozen Bag — .— .—59c 3  Dozen Bog ..... ..........59e
OVERWAITEA TEA OVERWAITEA COFFEE
Best Tea — ----lb. 75c Mysore Coffee   Ib. 45e
Popular Tea _____lb. 70c  Bagdar Coffee  lb. 43c
Quantities Limited
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Th? annual 'Marocn Baseball 
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:uJ5ar aany yr ifier pan? nnu t
appsu! »■ f ie  RiiliUr Tiillzia 'OnnemhBrtinrf,
-«= ®nw*e zr F-rmicrimr Samnangt.. *« ^  «  p «- !ro<ttr v,llt, ^  ^  h:ra at fi?
Rwer Dyet, who entered the 
RCAP. traiaizE school in Van­
couver simrfiy before Christmas 
jpeni jzzs Sew Year heave In 
Izarnhy.
A son was bora to Mr. and Mrs. 
Garden TboespsoQ cn Wednesday, 
Dcoaszher St.
MSss E. Jamieson, ol Vernw, 
was lire gaes.1 cf Mrs. A 0. Wood 
daring fie CSinsizias (uid New 
Year toitidays.
Miss Marina M is and If 
mcohier. Mrs.. Bella, spent the 
Chnidraas hrihiays in Regina and 
rwmrneid 10 Lumby on Saturday, 
January 3,
Miss Helm Pirrcy, Division I, 
High Srihoci teacher, relumed to 
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l a st  TIMES TO-NIGHT AT 7 AND ?
a "POT O’ GOLD"
and Special News Scoop WINSTON CHURCHILL AT OTTAWA
E. J. Chambers, president of the 
Associated Growers, is a business 
visitor to Vancouver this week.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 9TH-10TH
Direct from Its riotous week 
at The Capitol, ; Vancouver." 
The .show that ran 58 weeks 
on: Broadway with . the orl- . 
ginal'cast. -. ; . ■. , - -
Original Music
Original Story 
. Filmed in Technicolor 
All This And  ̂
BOB HOPE TOO!
Plus W alt Disney's 
"Orphan's Benefit"
' News of the Day 
Two Shows, Evening 7 &  9
John Pearson, of Penticton', was 
a visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Pearson, over the New 
Year holiday.
Saturday Matinee Starts at 1:30 
with the Western,' "BANDIT TRAIL" 
The regular program follows at 2:30
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A  comedy mystery story 
with plenty of thrills and 
laughs.
Fox Movietone News
Mrs. Ian Woodbum, of this city, 
at present spending a few days 
with her parents in Vancouver.
is
AC-1 W. M. Gould, R.G.A.P., re­
turned to Calgary last week after 
having spent the holidays in Ver­
non yylth his family.
Miss Mabs Warn left on Wed­
nesday evening for Vancouver, 
where she will spend a short time 
on a, business trip.
on Friday of 'lasi week for Hal- I ^  gu ^ n ce of the Vernon Forest
Mayor Av • C. Wilde left on Frt 
day evening for his old- home In 
Toronto and he will also visit In 
other Eastern cities.
cyon Hot Springs where they are | al 00Î P “ t^fen^ l,r̂ u1̂
spending a holiday.
Arthur P. Jakeman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. N. Jakeman, left for 
Vancouver, on Saturday, to ‘take 
an air force ground training course.
Sergeant Dick Massey, . of the 
R.M.R.’s • stationed at Vancouver, 
arrived in Vernon on Wednesday 
to spend several days here visiting 
friends. - ■
Pte. John P. Scherle, of the 12th 
Field Ambulance, R.CAJM.C, spent 
the Christmas and New Year 
holidays in Vernon' with Mrs. 
Scherle.:
Miss Gloria Simpson, of Osoyoos 
and Miss Bonnie Bergman; of Oro- 
ville, Washington, "were, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Lockwood, last 
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Johnston 
returned to Vernon last week after 
spending the Christmas holidays 
in Victoria with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Kennedy.
WEDNESDAY &  THURSDAY, JANUARY 14TH-15TH
Bill French returned on Satur­
day to the University of Alberta 
after spending the Christmas holt' 
days here with his • parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. P. E. French.
b l o s s o m s  ,
m  T H E  D U S T
Mrs.’ C. W. HoUand, With her 
two children, left on Saturday for 
Vancouver, after spending two 
weeks in Vernon with her mother, 
Mrs. F. J. RiCketts.
------ • ttarring
Greer GARSON • waiter pidgeon
A MIRVYN LaRCY PRODUCTION PHOTOGRAPHED IN TECHNICOLOR
It will be many moons before you see a picture as 
beautiful as this. ' ' _
Also Pete Smith "Memory Tricks" —  NEWS . 
Two Complete Shows at 1  and 9
D r a f t  C o n t r a c t
(Continued from Page One)
> <
be run largely by . themselves at 
the lowest possible' cost. It was 
thê  hope of the commlttee that 
“the work would be regarded in 
this light, and that the' sugges­
tions should ' be discussed at the
MISSJflETTA GRANT 
MARRIED IN WINNIPEG
AC-2 BUI Ward, R.CA.F., left 
on...Sunday night for Claresholm 
Alta., after having spent New 
Year’s leave here at. the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Woods,
Miss Jean Pearson, the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pearson, 
left on Saturday evening to resume 
her studies as nurse-in-training, 
at the Royal Jubilee Hospital, Vic­




Saving O f Forests In Banff 
Park Last Summer 
Described
Chaplain Delivers Message | 
A t New Year's Day 
Service
Protective- measures in Banff
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Coursier left national park last^summer, under
beautiful forest in ' the area be 
Mrs. W. H. Phillips returned to I tween Lake Louise and Banff. 
Vernon recently after spending Various aspects of forest insect 
the past six months in Kamloops, control, including the work done 
in the Royal Inland Hospital. to combat-the bark-beetle.epidemic
in Banff, were related by,, G. R. 
Miss Grace Nichols', daughter of Hopping; entomologistin charge, of 
Mr., and Mrs.. W, ■ J. Nichols, left the Vernon Forest Insect Labora- 
on Wednesday-of la$t week for tory, at the,-Monday, meeting of 
Vancouver where she is spending the Rotary Club, 
a .holiday. Two summers ago Mr. Hopping
’ . . . . addressed a meeting of forest
an<̂  Mrs- R- P- Annand and wardens at Banff and told them 
their two young sons returned to :that the timber stands in the Bow 
Vernon-on Wednesday, of last-week Valley mlght at any time develop 
after spending Christmas, in Van- L baJ.k b| etle. Last summer Mr. 
couver. Hopping received word from the
Mrs. David Howrle, returned wardens that trees in the Banff 
on Monday from Vancouver, after I ,'were. starting to show signs 
spending Christmas and New oL being infested. . ■ ■
Year’s with her son and daughter- „ H.e was asked by the National 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Howrie. Parkii, Branch to make a thorough 
. investigation of the area and see
Captain H. W; Galbraith and what could be done. In order to 
J. S. Galbraith left by automobile make the investigation Jt was 
on Wednesday morning for van- necessary for Mr. Hopping to 
couver where they will spend a travel 1 2 0  miles on foot through 
short time. | the forest.
From his trip through the timber 
H. R. Gold, of Gordondale, Al- stands, Mr. Hopping stated that 
berta, spent ‘the Christmas holi- he found that unless protective 
days in Vernon with his brother- control measures ’ were adopted 
in-law and sister, Mr. gnd Mrs. immediately, the entire forest be 
E. N. Lockwood. | tween Lake Louise and Banff
.would be destroyed within five or 
LAC. Charlie Prior returned on six years.
Sunday to the R.CAP. Bombing Topic of Mr. Hopping’s address 
and Gunnery School in Mossbank, to the Rotary Club was the control 
after spending -New Year's- leave .
DAY OF PRAYER 
OBSERVED BY 
M.T.C. TROOPS'
If it’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It’s the 
Best Store in Town
ALL
REDUCED
Don’t try to make that old coat do another year. Next year 
there may not be any new ones. See our large selection in all 
weights, colors, models and prices. t i l l  QC
Values to $18.95 .... .......................... ....... ...... ^ N O W f l V ^ .
New Year’s . day, o b s e r v e d  
throughout -the Allied - nations as |
Day of National Prayjer, was I 
marked by a special service at the 
'Military Training Centre 110. For 
many of the troops participating 
it was their final service prior to 
leaving for other advanced camps.
-The address was delivered by | 
the chaplain, Capt. the -Hon. L. A.' 
Morrant, who took as his text two I 
quotations from- St. Matthew: 
“Render therefore unto Caesar the 
things that are Caesar’s and" dn’to | 
God the things thkt axe ■ God’s” 
and “Watch and Pray.”.
In unity with .thousands through- I 
out Canada, the Empire, and the 
U.SA. “we are- gathered on this 
New Year’s day 1942 to return 
thanks to Almighty God for the. 
blessing which has been ours as 
a people in the past year, and | 
years, and to pray for his guid­
ance, continued blessing, and a I 
God-given fortitude to face and 
accomplish the task which lies be- 1  
fore us in the future," Capt. Mor­
rant declared.
“It ought to be a great thanks- I 
giving, in the. fact that had. our 
enemies had their way, we should 
be neither free to do this thing 
nor should we have had much to[ 
be thankful for as a nation.
“I-believe our blessings have far I 
out-stripped our unworthiness,-or 
our preparedness to render to 
Hitler, Mussolini or Japan, the 
things that are Hitler’s, Mussolini’s 
or Japan’s, and may it not be true, 
that- we have equally failed to j 
render to God* the- things that are
S W E A T E R S — Pullover or 
coat .style in ,plain or two- 
tone; All wool. H  CAtr 
Priced from....._ .„ * I« J V UP
Heavy : Wool. Jumbo' Sweaters
in Black er Brown, $ 2 . 9 5 up
Priced'from
RUBBERS for dress or work 
0 in all styles and sizes 
from .........J....... 95cuP
WINTER UNDERWEAR—All
weights in combinations or: 
: two-piece. Whatever weight 
you want we have it.
IF YOU SKI—See our large selection qf ski caps, ear bands, 
jackets, slacks and socks. Also a good supply of haversacks, 
pack sacks and dunnage bags.
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S 
(Established Over 30 Years)
VERNON, B.C. 
. . Phone 155
F. C O O P E R
P h o n e j - 1 5 a n d 7 2  . V e r n o n ,  B .C .
3  D E L I V E R I E S  1 0 - 1 1  A.M £  4  P M .
L a r d  Pu/ie Rendered l b .  1 6 c
E g g s  Q 't c M  A  J d a to je  D o g ,  3 6 c
H a m s  S m a l l  c u t d  t e n d o n  l b .  2 0 C
P l a i n  Y o r k  C h o c . ^  «AR 1 5 c
of forests and shade tree insects 
here with his parents, Mr. and I in the' area of Western Canada God’s, in a shortsighted, mistaken
Mrs, C. Prior. ' . -1 between the summit of the Coast policy of tolerance on the one
Range and the limit of timber on hand, coupled with a definite lack
Mrs. Ronald Allerton and her the Eastern side of the Rocky of appreciation of God Himself on
young son, of Calgary, were guests Mountains. In charge of this. work- the other, and of the unmistakable 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Mg the entomologist department. call he has given, us as a Nation 
Balcombe. Mrs. Allerton and her “a  short time ago I had’ the and Empire to be His battleaxe, 
son are going to make their home pleasure of—addressing the Banff for the removal of a great evil 
in Penticton while Mr; ^Vllerton is Rotary Club and it was my duty found embodied in the Axis Powers, 
serving in thfe-Navy. ! to tell the members bluntly'that “in His. mercy, he has left us
T)Q„f -d .unless -the control work in the undefeated, has laid blow after
, „ 5 ®/.„ Mutrie, of^the |park could be completed, the tour-|blow upon us, to' awaken us to
Brandon House
School jp* QitoU
v  Easter Term Commences
TUESDAY. JANUARY 13TH
liii[iiii[[ii]![ii]i]iii[|[iiiii!iiiiiiii:[i!iiraiii]:ii[i!iiii[iiiiiE|[|iiiiiniin
Miss Edith"Bulwer, R.N., of the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, left on 
Saturday evening • for Calgary, 
where she wiU take a six months 
course at the' X-ray and Radium 
Institute.
LAC. Neil Davidson left on Fri-
C anadf^A ^O Ted^rps, station- | ist business of the park would not | OUr responsibility, and still in
worth. a plugged nickel inside greater mercy, has left, open for 
Christmas and -NewYear holidays lo£ six years.” us to e n te r .th e d o o r o fo p p o r -
^  ‘,Banff P05*  is one of the tunity, through which we must 
retom on Friday to his station.. I greatest tourist attractions whose pass, to accomplish the task that
destruction- is unthinkable,” said lies before' the destruction of Hit-
Afiplication for day pupils write:
MISS RHODA MARLE or Phone 563
42-1
d a S to ^ ' ^  calling of toe Italian
Vernon on Wednesday from Bar­
rie, Ontario.' Sergeant Alex Pon-
that “we must , ex- bluff, and 
| pend all our necessary resources Japan’s jackalism,'
toe extermination of 
Capt, Morrant
. . - .. .towards the winning of the war. Isaid.
overseas with the (it is just ascertain that there will Neltoer of these three can I 
be a very7-difficult—aftermath—of-ig^an^ in the light of the righteous-Dental Corps.
H. O. Weatoerill, of Bulmans Ithis war‘ A4y ^ ai^0?al.l asseb.w® ness which exalteto a-nation, yet
Former Vernon Girl Becomes 
Bride Of Arthur Dean 
Avery
The marriage of Marie Vietta, 
only daughter of ..Mrs. W. H. 
Grant, of Vernon, and toe late
_______ ______ Mr. Grant, to -Arthur Dean Avery,
B.C.F.G.A. convention . from tWtl of Chicago, Illinois, second son of 
point of view,” he concluded. the Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Avery, of
. The contract, .-which provides, for Winnipeg, was solemnized in All 
both ■•domestic "and- "export, is " a 1 Saints’—Anglican-iChurch,.- -Winni- 
very lengthy. document of-severalj peg, .on Friday‘bverflng, January 2 
thousand words and contains no The ceremony was performed -by 
less' than 38 clauses. It is forl the— father— of the bridegroom, 
three years and provides that both Wedding music was ‘played by 
growers and shippers must dis- Stanley Osborne. Flight Lieut, 
pose of all their fruit, through toe Prank Avery, M.D., of Saskatoon, 
agency for Its- life. '. attended toe bridegroom. Ushers
An innovation, mentioned above, were Jean Young, and Lieut. Car­
ls that a grower disposing of his | man Avery, of Winnipeg, 
land must undertake to toe best ■ The- bride, who was given in 
of his ability to see that toe new marriage by her uncle, J. C. Pol- 
ownershlp will abide by toe con- 1  .lock, wore a gown of white luxury
. . . . .Ltd., left on Monday for Seattle Ifan conserve to hold in this period L^ey are powerful indeed in their
day to return to the R.C.A.F., | to _ .attend an important meeting | ? Soing to be invaluable, he de- lown strength, and, accepting toe
E-P-T- School, in Ihgh River, after 0f the Northwest Cahners’. A s s o c i - __ . ,  , ,  _  , . [opportunity, we. need God’s help
spending his New Year leave here ation. Mr. Weatherill is president!. Mr-.Hopping told toe Rotarians Uor the task, in answering an
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. of toe B.C. Canned Foods Associa- I lw>k at toe timber stands from I ancient battle-cry which has come
A. Davidson. tion. Jhe financial side and he said that \is across-toe agesr “Speak unto
. tv: v Mr„ ; there are between 30 and 40 mil- the Children of Israel that theyVisitors at the home of Mrs. | __ ___ _ millions of dollars—invested in the | 1
N O T I C E
MUNICIPALITY OF COLDSTREAM
A. L. DeLorme over toe Christmas I th ^ h o m e^ ^ h er  ^ a m n ^ ^ a v o r  I recreatl°nal area and this must I and New Year hoUdays were, Mr. “ e home of h^parente, Mayor K saved from complete loss.
and Mrs. S. Krog and Mr. and w i M o ^ t u r n S i t o v t o K ^  At toe time of this epidemic/in
go forward,” or again “The sword | 
if—toe Lord and of Gideon.”
Yes, we are here today tov ask I
loops, where she is a: nurse-in-1 ?^  aann “ ®a> salQ I a r ^  t o e r e ^  p S ’
training at the. Royal Jubilee Hos- m®£e ^ ^ n s c ie n t i^ ^ b je c to r ^ -  with - a “abiof  ab I
Applications are invited for the combined posi­
t io n  o f  Road Grader and Tractor man.
/S ta te  age, qualifications, experience, and en­
close references.. ^  '
urday to return to toe R.CAF.. T 
station at High River, after spend- 
ing his New. Year’s leave here with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. R- 
Merrick. LAC. Merrick is at toe
ftex r ^ r r ylng TnUnlng to tkeChS c e  K r  K Sat High River. , , | school ln Medicine' Hat.
men — conscientious, objectors ,
| wbrking In Banff ' Park/ ,IIiese 'meri'TPrayer’' 
were immediately transferred - to l . “But, let'us be warned, lest m 
bark beetle control work. our ^prayers, we have thoughts of
In controlling toe bark beetle, being excused our duty and re-
Applications to be in the hands, of the under- 
-signed not lQter than January l3 th ,1 9 4 2 . -
42-1 REEVE AND COUNCIL
tract in force 
SPECIAL FEATURES 
.1 In condensed form, here aro 
.some of the features: .
1 Growers,, agree to use only ship­
pers who aro under contract with
crepe featuring an accordion 
pleated skirt. The fitted bodice 
had pleated peplum, short shirred 
sleeves and a sweetheart neckline 
edged with pleated satin. Her 
floor length veil of embroidered
the company; a basis .^provided
on which rebates will iT 'J S E
^reemont foT damages* for” breach I blossoms. She carried a bouquet 
of contract by both growers and Iof snow 1 ueen roses.
shippers; shipper agrees1 to file Miss Marlon Avery, sister of toe
accurate’ returns and use company br‘?e8l 0°"1’
Invoices; grower agrees that In 
any year ho will stay with his 
shipper for that year and will not 
terminate his contract without
Her gown* of white sheer had a 
fitted -Jacket with puffed sleeves.
A reception was, held ln too gold 
room of the Fort Garry Hotel.
^ “causo;* grower" agrees shipper IT1™ b.rlde’f. moj;*1(>erf ^ s‘stf , l i rn
may . pool his fruit as Instructed I iScclvTnB. H1, 0  s at?r’
by company; shipper agrees to AHtllur,.„^^i^C,,KQrV r , nr.rt
account to the grower in accord- ' After t10, . cc,eptl°n; Mr> 1 and 
ance with instruction of the com- ^nhqer®
pany; shipper agrees to accoupt I they will reside. The bride was a
In any pool for surpluses. LOIimo5\  Jncn!!iCr Vernon
Shipper agrees to forfeit pack- I Schools teaching staff.
Friends throughout • toe district 
of Mrs. E. L. Hodgson will be in- LAC. , Maurice Bird, R.CA.F. 
terested to learn that she arrived son of - Mr.- and Mrs. C. Bird, spent 
safely in the Old Country on the his New Year’s leave in Vernon 
day, before Christmas, according to with his parents and returned to 
word received here. Mrs. Hodgson t-he Bombing and Gunnery School 
will serve as a driver with the Red ab Mossbank, on Sunday to con- 
Cross ambulance corps. I tinue his training
said Mr. Hopping, crews were sent sponsibllity in other ways, prayers 
out to cover toe forest and all which have as their motive our 
trees that show any sign of being own ease and comfort, toe non- 
infested by toe beetles are mark- interference with toe personal 
ed and blazed. Later a falling program of our Individual lives, 
crew cuts, piles and- bums toe | “We have come to a larger issue 
marked trees, thus destroying toe than this. To render to God toe 
beetles and their hatch. things that are God’s; to Hitler
In telling of toe general work toe things that' his wickedness and 
of toe entomologist departments I vllllany /have called for; we have 
in toe Western district, Mr. Hop- come to pray, but let us never
FARMERS AT KELOWNA 
TO FIGHT PHEASANTS
lng charges for overages abovo two 
porcenl for bIzo and ono porepnt 
m grade and variety; seta up .ft 
committee of six to agree on pool-
PAROCHIAL GUILD
PARTY IS ENJOYED
i„„ , j , -----“ , — *—  ̂ xno now h -iuh
h wh(om ??sc,lt Junior Parlochlal Guild of AH
T  r ’ ?l)ta;ned fPr maJ°r Saints’ Church was held on Tues-
tho m, pooling system; sots dny afternoon ln too Parish Hall.
Although toe attendance was notmay mako for its services as soll- 


















unHm. (I,„ r ,—. ---- T SO cil uuiuioan m n im/ mu
loot ? L " W s 1B “ t BiUb'  Present enjoyed the various con 
tho I  I  (f d (Blv?a tests which had boon arranged,
if . iS  i1 ?, optlon * 0  terminate winners of too contests wore ns
H ndvLido S ftW°n 8hould rontlor follows^-Mrs, O. L. L0 W0 , "Ohrlst- oaviunmo, mftB Bolls"; Mrs. Gordon Pox,
"Colobrltlos"; Miss Susan Gibson 
"Kmbloms"; Mrs, Reg Foote, "Mus- 
loai Pared"; Mrs. Oroon, "Names 
|of Famous PlaccsV.
Rcfroshmonta woro served and 
| tho party broke up about 0:30,
METEOROLOGICAL
Thu following aro tomporaturos 
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. 44 31
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. 40 2 0
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.. 30 2 0
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wore Mrs, K, Buffum, Mrs, Jaok 
Bhuttloworth and Miss B, Cooks- 
Johnson,
A good attondanco Is requested
wl\on too oleotlon of ofTioers
CIX)SU PRUNE POOL 
Tito pruno pool was olosod lost 
wfiok, and prices woro; early pool, 
7 3  y4 ccnta for display lugs and 
81.7 cents for suitcases; pool No 
2, display lugs OB.O cents, suit- 
oases 72.0. Seasonal pool, lugs 
08,05 cents and suttcnsoH 04,00 
cents, Four-basket orates brought 
03.2 coals on tho seasonal pool 
and prunes to tho cannery 2.03 
cents a pound, Thoso prlcos aro 
to shippers for grower oooounts.
NEW YEAR’S BABIES 
Two Now Year’s babies arrived 
in Vernon on tho first day of 
1942. A boy and girl wore pres­
ented to two Vernon families In 
tos Vernon Jubllco Hospital, on
To Mr, and Mrs. Phillip Kowal- 
sky was born a girl, whllo to Mr, 
and Mrs, W. E, Ilolller, was bom 
a ton. *
Mrs. JJ. D. Bruce and her son, D. O. Gough, superintendent; 
LAO. Stanley | Bruce, were New O. O’Connor, district engineer, 
Year’s guests at Mrs. Prlco‘ Elll- and J. E. Parry, express depart- 
son's home. LAO. Bruce returned ment, of toe O.N. Railways, Kam- 
to the R.CA.F. station in Leth- loops, were business visitors to 
bridge, Immediately after New | Vernon early this week.
Year’s while Mrs. Brace returned
to her home in Vancouver, on 1 Mrs, J- H. Watifin and Miss 
Wednesday. Patricia Watkln left on Monday
» , for Vancouver, where they will
Among tho U.B.O, students who | spend a vacation. Mr. Watkln loft 
returned to their studies ln Van- for Vancouver on Thursday morn> 
couver on Saturday night after jng oif  a business trip and will 
spending tho Christmas holidays join his family at tho Coast, 
hero with their parents were, ’
Carol Martin, Anno Bcddomo, Miss Bonnie Bello Bergman, Miss 
Barbara Godfrey, Richard Gra- pdna Claiboum, Miss Dorothea
hamo, Dick Saunders, Howard De- Simpson, MIbs Gloria Simpson and 
Beck and David, Fowlo. Mrs. G. Simpson have returned to
„ their homes ln Osoyoos and Oro- 
Ollvo, Planta, of Vancouver, well vllle, after staging tho floor show 
known ln tho Okanagan Valley, nt too Kinsmen dance on Now 
has received on appointment with Year’s Eve. 
tho Wartime Prices and Trade I 
Board. Ho will mako his ofiloo I Sergeant Wireless Air Gunnor 
ln Ottawa, F. D. Mathers, of New Charlie Orozlor, returned to Ver- 
Wcstmlnster, manager of Royal non on Monday, He graduated re- 
City Packers, has been named 0  contiy from tho R.O.A.P- school at 
director of tho goods admlnlstro- Mossbank and aftor spending a 
tion. Mr. Mathers Is well known furlough In Vernon with his par- 
in Vernon ns ho spent soverni ents, Mr. and Mrs, I, Orozlor. will 
months horo in an advisory on- leavo on January 15 for the East, 
pnolty at Bulmans Limited., „  „„ . . . . '* ' Tho Ukrainian Association to
George Fudgo, of Tho Vornon Aid tho Fatherland has already 
Nows mechanical staff, loft on turned' over to toe Vernon branch 
Wednesday evening to Join tho of too Red Cross some $400 out 
Canadian Aottvo Army. Previous of tho promised quota of $800. To 
to his employment with Tiro Vor- oomploto this amount and to ox- 
non Nows, Mr, Fudgo was a real- coed It If possible, too Ukrainian 
dont of Summorland, whore his Assoolotion Is holding a tag day 
mother, Mrs. F. Fudgo, now Is In Vernon on Saturday next, Por- 
llvlng, Ho woh ono of top star mission has been soourod from 
tennis and badminton playors of olvlo fuithorltles 
tho Okanagan Valley, Ills'Inton- n  m . , .
tion is to entor too aj-tlllory, l A
F, A, Briggs, for 12 years an left on Sunday to return to his 
employee of tho Okanagan Tole- station aftor having apont Now 
phono Company, left on Wednos- Yoar’s hero with ills parents, Mr, 
day evening to Join too Canadian and MrB. Arohlo Fleming, A0. 
Aotlvo Army, On Wednesday 'of Fleming oxpeota to be romuatorod 
last week, December 31, tho staff Into air orew ln February and will 
of too Telephone Company hold a probably train ns a wireless air 
party honoring Mr. Briggs and a gunner. Previous to enlisting ln 
prosontot.lon was made to him, tho Air Force ho was on tho staff 
Mrs. Briggs and her young of Tho Vornon Nows, 
daughter wl" continue to reside In ^  ^  ^
vorno ' teaching staff of tiro Vernon Elo-
. A well known formor Vornon innntnry School, hns recolvod np 
man, O, W.’Brazlor, hnB boon ap- polntmcnt ns provincial organizer 
pointed Enforcement Officer for of tho Junior Red Cross, Miss 
too British Columbia region of the Palmer’s headquarters will bo ln 
Wartime Prices and Trndo Board. Vancouver but her work will tnko 
Mr, Brazier wan born In Vernon her throughout tlu> province, Bo 
and attended too University of fore Joining tho staff of toe Vcr 
U O, Ho studied law in Vanoou- non schools, Miss Palmer lived In 
ver under R. H. Tuppor and for Prince L Rupert. During too tlmo 
too past five yearn hns been prac­
tising law for himself. Ho officially 
Joined tho Board on January 1, 
and will have ills offloo in toe 
Marino Building, Vancouver, head­
quarters of too British Columbia 
administration,
KELOWNA, B.C., Dec. 30.—*** V4*V ?» u uvstW| *M/M I btilllti DA/. UiCOJi PJUU 1GU Ud 1LCYC1 I . , • _j' i .  . .  j, _ . _ J
ping1 told toe Rotarians of some forget that we are to watch. ‘At I Pheasants 
of the things done in recent years, my , watch-tower I will stand, at | tiiey may — """
He referred the Rotarians to the my post upon the turret’ . . .
consume millions of 
weed seeds a year, but so far as
saving of Stanley Park from the I "This turret of the Empire at I V e g e t a b l e  ^owers^AssMla- 
^ T 10̂ 000^ '  ln n rV watehlnB 13 no tlorT a^^oncem S^t^elr d“ - 
rinsHno-hn/ 1  br 6f' tlons are a threat to the farmers’
™ °h “Hitler has not been idle. *Mus- livelihood and peace of mind. Al- 
»n° t mber, solinl hos not been idle. Japan though the Christmas season was 
in Stanley Park today. 1 has not been idle. And what of at hand when the association met
He also told of the work in con- us as Godly Christian men? Shall in its annual meeting at the Kel- 
nectlon with the study of. the we pray and expect God to do the owna Board of Trade rooms, there 
western cedar borer and the con- rest. Or, shall wo watch os mon was a complete absence of good- 
trol of which greatly benefltted armed for the fray, ready to de- will in regard to tiro pheasant, 
the cedar polo operations on the fend and fight for thoso precious and members waxed wroth, in 
Coast. Another of tho tasks be- things of life, which sometimes 
fore the entomologist department can only be preserved for gener- 
was tho control of three dangerous atlons to come, ■ when men are 
Insects imported from, Europe willing to die that they bo so'pre- 
whioh were kept ln hand by the- served for the future.
Introduction of suitable parasites. | "We of tho Christian Faith do-
tliatAt tho present tlmo, control op- h  Christ died that we
orations of tho bark beetle ln the might live. Wo unhesitatingly 
Banff oyea, tho worjc of training 'Ink our lessor sacrifices with His. 
and supervising toe control crows, Mon dl° today on sea, and land 
and , research operations ln con- and In the air. Their death, their 
neotlon with such epidemics, oc- sacrifice holds bock tho enemy 
cuplOB most of tho time of tho hordes. By their sacrifice, and tiro 
forest entomologists ln Vernon, de- thousands willing to sacrifice, wo
olared Mr, Hopping.
to play tho Intermediates and ln- J®*"’ ()?d ,5? ®®d| */ho *-llln8S', that 
stead played tiro Juniors and tho laro - a °dB«_ and fl0 I say, my 
gate suffered,"
that nino has resided ln Vernon 
she has won a host of friends 
and has been active ln sports and 
dramatics. During tho tlmo she 
has been In Vernon sho has helped 
In the organization of Red Cross 
work in tho Elementary. School,
H o c k e y
(Continued from Pago Ono)
live, with tlio Cross and Flag 
symbols of what wo aro, free be­
fore God and man,
' "Wo dare not lot tho sacrifice 
of others go unheeded. We dare 
not accept their vlgllonco os, too 
price of our unpreparedness to 
watch, as well os pray, to render 
unto Caesar tho tilings that by 
armed aggression ho has asked
brothers:
say, y
.......... .. To your arms and, to
A note wna sent from the Arena y.®*lr ?a),th’ ̂ ,wabol.\ and tQr
Commission on Saturday to Mr, Id*®, d®?', it°sUniSi Is ftt. hand, 
Smith nnd to Mr. YuHl. tho man K,od uphold, _ tho right and blessit  a  t  r. lll, t  n , _______  .
behind tho Hurricanes, saying that . ,nan *,ba*i shares with him 
If an amicable settlement hadn't J” a'_ ™.K'. . . .  ,
been reached on Sunday as to too Jr?1} ®* lho blood of men, 
team, or teams opposing Trail, Uic : ’B* 0  B^d fight;
Ico would not bo available for too ®f. tiio Spirit of God, 
games. Yours bo tho right.
On Sunday morning, a mooting 9 °  Uw)h d® bottle move, 
of the Hydrophones was called and Youra bu. . ? all.fl0 to Prov° Qod 
Mr, Smith explained Uvo situation „ uud too Right, 
to his team. At tho meeting In 5®*1. V101} y°*,r standard high; 
tho qftornoon when Mr. YulU mrt for tlio foe la nigh;
tho manager of tlio' Ilydrophoncs „?a.y' , nation die,
........... —-I-—*- ■- — I Right bo your might."
R I T Z  B E A U T Y  
S H O P P E
|The New Cnwe Wave
Mistf M. Schaefer , . 
Phone 560. P.O. Box SIS
ARENA:
PROGRAMME
fervent declarations of war on toe 
enemy alien that sabotages h 
goodly percentage of too tomato 
crop every year.
Various measures of defence 
against the Invader were discussed 
at length at tire meeting and 
speakers scored too indifference 
of the past provincial government 
and lack of action on toe part of 
tho provincial gamo department. 
Evon too climate seemed to. favor 
toe wily pheasant os the secretory 
reported that Game Warden Max- 
son had advised him that, ovdnfe 
to lock of snow during tlio past 
two years, ho was unable to fol­
io^ out tho game department's In­
structions to trap pheasants on 
low ground.
Tho action of the Kelowna Olty 
Council in turning over tho as­
sociation's letter, requesting , that 
tho pheasants bo kopt ln tlio city 
and not allowed to return to 
country lito, to tlio Rod and Gun 
Club was strongly deprecated by 
Secretary Hardy, Ho pointed out 
that hn organization such as too 
Rod and Gun Club, dedicated as 
It was to too preservation of tho 
very bird tho vegetable growers 
wore trying to eradicate, was 
hardly tho proper body to solvo 
tlio farmer’s problem.
WSIVI V4 ' MIUi AAJT M*»W1 IUQ
dismissed tho arrangements, It was 
decided that In view of tlio many 
difficulties, toe gamo bo called off.
On Monday, Mr, Sherwood with­
drew from hockoy as ho said that 
lie didn't know Hint too Hydro­
phones had been appointed U1 0  
main Vornon team. Mr, Yulll also 
withdrew, on Monday,
Ono of tlio chief difficulties of 
hockey through tlio year has been 
that tho Hurricanes have needed 
somo of tlio Hydrophones to round 
out their team and this has also 
applied to the Hydrophones.
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
PLANS ANNUAL PARTY
Miss Mary Joy Taylor, daughter 
of J, N. Taylor, of Vernon, is 
spending a vacation in Vancouver, 









2:30 to 4:30 p.m.—General.
8 to 10 p.m.—Adult and Junior. 
FRIDAY, Jan. 9th—
8 to 10 p.m.—General.. 
SATURDAY, Jan. 10th—
2 to 4 p.m.—General.
8 to 10 p.m.—Adult and Junior.' 
SUNDAY, Jan. 11th—
2 to 4 p.m.—Skating Club.
No Figure Skating Session. 
MONDAY, Jan. 12th—
8 to 10 p.m.—Adult and Junior. 
TUESDAY, Jan. 13th—
2:30 to 4:30 p.m.—General.
8 to 10 p.izur—Adult and Junior. 
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 14th—
3:30 to 5:39 p.m.—General.
8 to 10 p.m.—Adult and Junior.
At the regular monthly mooting 
of too Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
on Tuesday night In the Board 
of Trade rooms, members decided 
that tho annual party, which is 
to bo held on Friday, January 80, 
at too homo of Mrs, II. J. Alex­
ander, would be a "children's 
party." Ali members are to at­
tend dressed as ohlldren and on 
evening's entertainment of games 
and contests Is being planned, One 
new member, Mrs. Trotter, was 
welcomed by too president, Mrs 
a.- l , Lowe. ’■ y :
Mrs, A, L, tooLormo entertain­
ed on Saturday afternoon nt a 
Christmas tea, for Miss Alma 
Christenson, who was here for the 
holidays, and somo pf her young 
school friends,
Games and contests woro played 
and a treasure hunt was' greatly 
enjoyed. Ten was served by candle 
light, from n Inco covered table, 
and Christmas crackers added to 
the pleasure of too young guests, 
who all Joined in singing, some 
favorite songs before going’ homo,
nUHINESH MEN ILL 
Three well known Vernon busi­
ness men have been confined to 
too Jubilee Hoepltftl during toe 
past week. They are J. O. West 
and A, E, Hayhurst, wlio are re­
covering, and Joe Peters, who 
underwent an operation on Tues 
day. He Is rapidly Improving.
NOTICE
Tlio annual meeting of tlio 
Vernon Library Association, 
open to toe general public, 
will bo held in The Board 
of Trade Room, on Tuesday, 
January 13, at 4 p.m,
Everyone interested please 

















Adults qnd Students, 25c 
Children, 15c
42-1
■ PriSadMd tty , ■ .
T 3 3 E Y I 3 N O N  N E W S  U t l l l T O *  
IBANK K. HaBBJE, Efilar T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
R ing ' out the darkness, o f  she lend; ring  in  the C hrist, the: is is  he.— Tennyson.
THURSDAY, JANUARY' 8, 1942
E d i t o r i a l  .  .  .  .
'SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING!"
PROPOSED CONTRACT ^
P  BEFORE GROWERS
1 ixsEXTED En i  !af Y sm cc N rs^  ru>£ in ocber val- 
3st xst-sreosaeas £h5&. ires-t-are- l i t  .'xesfiks of cnEiers- 
nocs undertaken ever z . rhn-aderaHe period by a cam- 
; d g r m rA fn  mg iarrnagrirgs. ■cti tbe 
stllin-r sememe''"far Oimnarin tree frah rrc-
Socs-
■ , T © :ssr. few* m ^ . ’rssEhr— of - i  j^ojKSga- 
,2 K - i a ;  caatEar2 ^iTS^■:;i^'prJT awuned by- gross-ess 
a a  Hso br shippers is .bur to scare -a t  'cfericGS. W bzt 
fig£Tss of' im m W rr w ill rrec: • rise coatnatt remains -to 
be see**. esoemalh- 2 ? a e  messame 5s 2  sweraag ca t,
A  M o m e n t
■ 0 ■ _
j&cs. ,5 *  she icfcf, «s£ sstsp ting  stand;
A ll overhead hangs lo ts  e  grey,- dense .shy, 
mer e . a
'A t the- horizon, most am esangh, . ■■» „ 
B righ t, stide, esu lian t ?pnte 
O f  palest green, .
cd v ith  clouds o f cvrii-ot and mauve-.
serosas tag mi:
A-m->r* those rate
-central sglltaz. ,-. ", ""7 , ...
esceiL, tag idsttcr leading t o  to 
Ebe present scare 5s well La-own. bat ttdgat bear 2 2 - , 
£Jta=r brief reTiewr.. At e k  1939 rmaveuthn o f  tbg 
.JBriush O f r-obrE F r i; . Growers’ A aoritflna,  tasrat- 
taats were imhnuitiT given t o s a t p s  c n a i i i t t  m drr 
o f  A- 5_  Lord to enquire into Tneans o f  
screnttbeninsr tbt foanazD-aas o f  tbg single .sales 
gnyarr- 3-C- Tree Frtnts Ltd.
Rgeostatsa was t ig  fact r i g  increasing: profarnar 
ta d  keener rnttroethitG would farce major changes ia  
t ig  frrat itsdtstrr rod mat a ;  years ahead would bg 
x f a t  o f  gras grgztar .'setjs, s^eriaDy fa the* mHr 
% --
j xrg ace HTjfcTrrg iazr mass c-amemrdgted 
ŵaQ, be fpatacoeatag tad  .ire,.. mdeed, 
.tig  treses: - i -  ..Tberefcrev'frani- this 
r s  araed 'savad:-
A i suddenly
T h e  grand, n ils  passion ja d es;
f -
A n d  mots .* *
T ie r  As past an ordinary, cloudy cverang shy, 
'W ith m ist lost- on the O ils. ■ f
But-, toe rem em oer
T h e u h E ft o f th is  m oment,.
A n d  -the gli
—A it..
■new tats agTstoepgr pties aot a a r  as 





. titsrr 5a trrfag to g sa ilsn  bif-K-xrss ayaas:' tig  aa-
11 .V+A -Li
t  tad  iaow s
As i t s  bgga said hgfarg ia - thgsg crihcatas tig  
C-C-F. 5s tag-asfrr o f  rgxtiaafra. peargftt! -nr tcigr- 
nfsg, dgTtcgd'' to rtnatsaiaa ta .̂.r.aada or t  oorapjgrgrr 
afTs- sotttZ aroer. o f  a :  arr£ taronfar of t ig  aroat «
taccri.rcaEr. .... -     .............................. .;  :
For “tig  C-CJF, to 5oa rengrs -m ti -giaaj- t ig  asrrr 
Ttg's’s* |erg ta , jdrrga"'.naaaaa “sraaic bg to. tJgrrzr tag. 
trrcatsgs taadg. TTtaiota afagr rtodgaaiiaz or tcEJalc- 
5r»g tig  'rtgrrs adrtargd br tig  C-C-F— a  sesats to as 
^ -sorrC aaditstHadtar of t is .  arotp T^otad
and tigagfnrg of ■
2 raorg 
to -~es
t c a i r n  T x a i i  o s t  s c s  r a g  . a i r
) Oag ; f  t ig  tats: ttrparts 
; of tbg ana





HYaTaRiA. PREJUDICE I N - 
JAPANESE ■ ?R C ei£*A  ■
tS, TTBstnat ra o a t i t n a ;  
bg-ndootid to seatrg. TA~iatsprg.:i£ and gfagan sunoorrr 
Ft is ns stara tiac tbg natritcs do' art oCig-Tg tbg 
smgrag ras bg sagatre . n i s  cnmnfetg or vgrr agiab
rs andrur’gs arg ontatnga, ntet ir a a  aros
or mg .a a a E B tig  tmiT
aroat snaitets.
Tag aosiaas tt  
ttmanig aosaitir i t  t5sit i f  m t aarnrg rf tbg ltsa ti:-  
tinas rbaa. “sras mat tig  bist rarnaaa a rsib ii "sroidr
tig agvsgc ana tnga a s e  t o  m g LCFjG_A
iiaatinr ~ot a roirrsg rr art inn rs
-.t1 t  to mg agjg
I f  g r o w e r s  i f g  t o  " t n n a n u g  t o  t f o g r -
• Nor
r .ip  ro mg rmwi 
tgadiar"tirg' r 
■gad r-t" lamiErr- 
afg mair orna busings— a n  ain; and nbiga or 
tmtnrtxat in a ism  ik'vgilqitmgiit tn tbg jus: f  gw rnars—  
m ss stung ro feraafri nrakiEi'inns: bg attar. w i± 'rg -  
rard a> tfag rrurmra ,
Is ad anti or. r f tb s r: intact tbg nsc mgirsf :: 
forthg-rircr t i s  gad: ' I f  mis is so. io w  do tig. rrowgrY 
-gnrgsgaatS'i'gf tear to nrooggr ■ g ig  isug s  a t m  
mum. 1
=  tp m a rt mto-'g tn ancriirrgr,. ittog a aac rasg 
of war rttgrs is abrutt tig  most riar.itabig gzadanaritja 
■Ar̂ - ran bg rebred for tbg gsttaarciaarr nnaratSB 
afaiast- mg lanansig n-:--:ci]g ot t 3  r-Xr£s ant s a t  iarids 
m o oantaciiu mar irrg, a-_.'g.a tiig catrr ot'gfs isttars 
- v i-T'i't'  sineg- last Dicgtn:«:r /-
That t ig  lanmgsg tsrgssnt a rirnrugic . or rtaat 
m i. nrnd** rrrrmm bg Ogttltgd.* but a StUIItint OH a taitt - 
em niiug basR must br rannd. Cmadians. w it- ttrtm 
—;p—r j,f a asmnaatir m satig  nlgtdygt to rstarg
t ig  ■ tpxj:  t: ttugrantg and xrgg.diitt; jar aii. raaarc - 
a s t ig  nmgr band thai widh thrir tninnrrrr tnrpjgs
' i a r  .rcb' tig  Xaa:
Tbg rsinrt -nt G. 
Cass:
winnsaaar. r-mro t£ '22£
sa ssf 'br itir 
T£X YE*S5 A&O -  at T°mns—ITbo
U n n s f i x T -  5 k h -  1 4 .  2 K 2  t r s  l o s s  S i r  1 S E .  w a s  E t ^  
..i_ , „ .t_-a-T E3£31a. ruxt- 
sinimucy ggr- g-p .ant. tnoSLty
necEnsg -a! tnrsnniEasm"
■npg p  in nrsssaainE ars rsart e: a e  
■~rnp -uT t2 f T-p-—rinr> 3t3aBag a t
■ r f m r  t£  i t  r y  I r m g a i c  a t  j a n e s  t a a n g  t s s .
■ i w  i t  -t p >p  T s t n n t  S t  C S i i n ’s  j a t t t  n g . L t  t n g  L n C :  
It—t-r. WES. n 1-! ttsks trr rtiox. Sggmott.
troniita iw'im a- sirra rgjirr=ii:)J 
nr Fastis: : tbmtEiin'-
Ttig snbatiot s  nnt-T atr£' 
pgr it  mg' "•-aannarar T 'ttts  Prr'rmrr 
a jtttgt. tatidgmttlii: a  wnitb mg w
---- Mmtax wee trot
•mTixty -ypjHTi m ; 1 r-r x manbsr -af "m-rnR.goi ware
j  T5 ". m -fpo-_*?h» eietnna t a . tire CdSnsiteszn Ma-
- t—.T~-ny rsaS sa  i t  •£» rstam br BC£2sn3Efint <£ 
"vv- "c. Hatatao bs t^re," writ tii6 -iiuk?p5=g—csont- 
.-Piir=- "vT. SEoGee u n iium E. W. £: Fogta. I t  A. C. 
Ssaa F. 3- rtrr.w:.1- "Ibs sSssnci w e s s ib  12ie 
ssimKaot- o£- battag a  i s a r . s a g g  ' -iis 
sr to i tmsuess. SErs. 4_ Ft SnSstna. v
Ib f  Cdltstrastt Baagb bss tssarsc a miparett 
ca :sta Angara goats b a  Or^na. tbs tasa ti* is 
bsSsred. ia  t̂ ts siiscicL— 
FOETT t o w  AGO Mayor 'Megsw bus bssa 
FSnnsSay. Jsn. itt 19B2 rstuaaea—br_
satminggc mp ja 46
urc uE rzil
n s  zmmt:. 
szziickns .
r r i f r  i m s :  n . x  T » t
T
E Y S  CF BRITISH 'COLUMBIA 
O N  VICTORIA .
HX t’T'iS : Z 
art thif w.
mg r.:f.jgrt;vg Brnisb 'Ciaxnabix: sktm r- 
•tc forusr.d sba-tdr :ns Titt:iria, whsrt 
British ColumbTf Erst ruialitiMn rovtmmtnt it  many 
t o o  » nrmariar to bcud its inTtit! ontninr .tiig 
Ltriwatarr..
1 .iS iirt n im  ijn»' warg' firs! ititrtiduog.d .jmt> ?r:>'- 
inriid ppi'-tranaip tins sesamr. ojianiTif todev. Timrs- 
dci. if tiit firs: tint tins sour. Liiiurals nntll'Ctinssnu- 
tii'rs snrinc siat in sid: or. mt rr:",::nmit:nt btxitiia.. 
Had sari l situatiot dcvtloni-c., sci, t finzsr. or mtirt 
■vetrs rpo. no onjiositior. would iu.vt hacr. it rrintmat, 
'txttw  for tin odd Labor :i: Futnui: botiiilis: member.
British Cidumiv.t is .tkc. iiowrver, tiit orJi jr«>«- 
iniuiiicrirtion. hdutinoiiL '.has 
tiiouri; tiiert fnt sttemmrlt 
. sti.i Prrnii:::.
mom. lx: tin C..C..F. nitiniis'.r}..
ITivt ir  iiti't t r iruiii ii
L s.'irrirw'ius: sinv ii.T sttup.
t*vrrliisruic 1 iliiii T1 T-
Li IiptliSITRR IV, V tnu
tilv.: "i.t.irt ivtiji::r. iti t
T.,1I'ci, Tin mi'vr.ni1::nt hai t
inriios: io'. t i l l itJ" ••• f-nn




1  u k  w i i t i r t  ' i o - n i n






■rrmifT T . D. ;
is utcnowa. Cttrtan.b to  bicudi* rod 
tab  no tuit.ittioT.ist, .Mr. Patti.-io w: 
jiosirioi., sirtiiiE 11* i. jrgvuts nitanbfr.
I t  lint a out ; iti!., thin is ttn mential srriih t.f tbt 
fins hwiioi; : i  tin I'.'irii I.tT'islururt t f  British Colmii- 
1 1 1 1.. CnrtuiiV’ n is tisin nm"i timphmm. will i»r luid mi 
tin amt that ttm it. u win Lfrtiuururt tiinn was flit 
rust in jirtii'.ddmr hrwuom lunrt 1 ’̂ot1. ‘Ltipiidimtiii rt- 
IiTKiumhmg ftilirttior t : tht m: omt tin 1 0  tiit Doniin- 
mi!» for (flit .dipoition siiouid in.vt tht fiifit t>i rnvaj- 
• wing thin fun n. Tunnihrrs' mindi..
Duritir tht O notif! t ifitiot: ritniimirr n was trub 
laud thin funitiom 1 : tin sirtwinrt in, v'urtimt art 
wnrLian it rucirt Inn n. rrrtmtnruciiA' and rttiuibiii- 
taticni These iiownrs nre lireh.. TiiitiVf srt British 
ririn it- iKjitut ttiiii sunn immedimi 
1 « tnia'i. it piiiti itr tht ptsr.- '̂i.: err..
T i i t  C. C  .3  .  t i j i f i t w i r i t i T . .  w i t i i  t i i t  j i i w i - w u T  r m  
fom utif- at. liitfp'J.!, p i n t  :: t h e i ’  fi.i.-uluritnis, wiii 
j u s  a l l o w  t i n t  r t t ;  t m i n r i m i o i :  t o . f n i l t  m n  in f o r t  t i i t  
p n a c t  r m n i r j i H i r t  t - i  w u i t u n r  t i n  w a r . .  I n  t i w  o t i h -  
j i t s t t o t i n ,  r m j i t i m m  n u i - i n  i i r m i  t u  i n n !  01, v t u  h i m  t h i n■ - V , , , , \
xrununpi- ro^fRinivin nuao ust J ui 'i plm in timfiitu • 
inf mrai and mmerruis <m a wifir mrim t l proiem. 
tifinpifd 1 0  matt t.f t rm.itn iitit htippn't,
A 'T"i : oiihiiif'i.liif hnirmtn ; j lili.m: tan in-tit, 
bod in. tht tlmin.tr; t ! tin C C F . htwi.t ; 0 : hoi 
cmrnutir jurti (titiniotTiitums i.ia; rr.rnrmr 1 . r w p n  
• r  a  i i m t i i ,  i . n d  u t i i l e d  « t f ? i n t  t i  t i l l  p i m m . .  W i t h  t l . i >
c or r.ouxu. nans m  tretr. nat 
rgsot ntiierwisg tbt war w et m t  
iitten fouiriE in fair.. T bs irit::.*; tor wr.iab wg taiii. 
ttiiw tit a tart i f  nur own I'fgs. ntnsrwsig msss i ntuits 
V-!iTn> iutt v'sinnf v.-nrioir. :c.rninri::sinitgnr - . . .
i; 'idetnumisur Fear.’. Hnnur'— yts— xmd remgannsr 
trig sbiendid trinutg aaid to tits Hart's bam Jisaaese by 
bit satraram fur war. J  rant Hxiaa.7'
T ht Varirnaver D air Pmvmns art' 3*5:indar iiac 
an exattlieiK edmrial draimr witr.’ j i t  nusbnn :r 
lananest -in 2irnssh C.niumnau Tns tirinuam. said i s  
nrwtsnanur, is gssuntiaiiv imt far, amor, sw i t  huixct 
and aliiec-ainiurnitSk, and t  saiutiau, i f  :mb far tht 
jrirtemipr. . i f  'tht .Japanese tiitrtnstdvgs., siiauid me tig 
peiavec.. J e  tin Tin: hoc: in juscskix. 'of u2 tiit farts., 
tiit louniiTiiai. siuut’id se: tiit pater.
Ibinrtm. t,f dalivmr art anviau1.. I f  tiit autiinribs 
■1 1 1.0 ,t .  nin ye: nunuird up all fnt. danremus •ertanems., 
titer, thfi siiiiuiti d: si wrtiimn,. «elcy. I f  tiiri iiav: 
lw.ai. ia;., tirmia: anrrsctiwt iniaasurts siimud ht tateic 
I f  ir i"’t:i aistiiirte'n nrrtsan •' f.tir dtfennt picgiasts—  
inn ami wner. provai. n. tin nli: and iivvand wita: tiit • 
aourts Kill a *'rcasiiiiaiiis douii:’ — sum: shifts cf papn* 
iatmr. m is  iit niatia.
I f  Bimpins of lieisa, a": iibvimr., advaatapes t-i
jrantir, tcttioi. 'art t-inail'i apiarcm. Tin 3n;Kiiie.i: fis'ii- 
tifmer. uirendi .tlejn'-ea i>: • tiua: means of iu'tiiiiiood 
nuac in talon, cirt of 1 1 . Mimt nianiit:? aumautiiilt witii 
h u t  Cnniidtiui iiiniis, A  siiiutiiih id m t ' CHieirad j u r t r t * -  
iarr, mum ninit wimt dm, mi: this anjimr vtnr wall in 
until tin iir-riuiires arras tin Bar.ifi: and ia L utiijk art 
Miuureil. ' I
' I f  C * t t a w a  n d a i n s  1. p o j i r i  i t .  i n n  w i t h  t h t  i a a > —  
a n d  t u n  n n r r w a t r i ' M  n .  i m t  w ’. n i .  ’w i i a :  t a f t a i i i  p t n u d i a e d  
p m i j i f  t i*  i n d i v i d u a l !  j r o f t r x *  u  i n  t i i t  f a n s — t h e n  w t  
K i m " ;  a v e r t  s u n n  o f  t i n  m t r :  s e r u i u s  t t s u I t s . i d  r a n t  
p u r s t R ' i t t i o i . ,  t i n  w h o i t  l u t u u t u i h  w i l l  i n  a t ! H M l f d ,  u n t l  
t t i r  n u t n v l  w i . ;  ' t m  d o w i . .
TiLiai. lit In iiniiin-t-i: 11 tht iittnudt., liiiowh vvan 
ui tin liuermr. tliu: tin ariius witii tin Jhipwiesr is tin 
unit 1 0  pin th-Au ur.fnnumrtt jituipirs it' wart tm err* 
tiun jrt*ie:*n '"tiiiitivs ,io tin 'needi tr prt*qdrtn nd rer* 
tniii firaiis., Thera' is a'lim a tdiimiir u> Tiikt irum tin 
liipunest tint! winch timi .iuivr ripiniul)« camel! ami
-nr K-.nitp—gri.T- — 
TW SSTT  wwti.igg AGO SiEoon iram mssy trtzt- 
tidnsfiEx.. -gm a t  2B22 bp.s tew ieea 3etee-
.  ... ' _____ __  . . . . t s e a  , . g g ____ H u b  . . . S m a i , , .
sdiiStc$ V". a m t inr a ■ gymriEsiiKr., — 'Itnai
wmmtrrt -if ii-iyon giTpyrm  ̂-arnring tbs past. ysET WBi 
—1ft Pimp I. imp. 2 f. inirnKes.. ThXf  W2 TE -~T*."rr -SE
-Spy;. ,TT- TTPlirro Trig mm sic '3101 «VT!T<u ES COCEglEPBS , 1
jc~o> Tbs ~^'T ' -3X ~igtt j^et npiipp was 5b
Tn W r.— M p. Gnr-
■Srm T-î  1 3 . C. MaLisrsn sre tii£ cBrnbasieg tor tbs 
3HHyara2ty: bt BerasEM®. M. J- 0 3 n s s  ana "W3- 
s e n  B r a w n  t o  G r s e a w o c t i ,  C .  B .  B s b f n  b u s  b s e n  
renm sa "rr c.—u..p-n.-n-
■. By a uny r iir  s£ 54 Tates aver H.. "W..
M . .  2 .  O B t b e r ' w a s  r b a r t a e u  e s  m a y o r  l a s ;  T a n r s b E T .
!T * r i s  a i h e r m e r ;  s > - m e g  a r s .  
v - t r u i T T  T W » T t n  a g o  . 1 .  " T -  M n t r i s . .  J a m e s  T s J -  
P m a u U f , '  l i a t .  3 5 ,  £ H 1 2  I t m e s . .  B . .  S w i f t .  " W .  H .
■ Smitb. S . F. Winn: imH
• ” Tbs rerstit spell off ■‘■away bsaDW" wearbft bas 
tspt tbs aoi'̂ woaa .m tc is i  sSbecj: bat sa loog as 
ibs pngs is. kept at- tbs 
HFTT TEAKS AGO present iere! bf S24© pe- 
BmrsbT, laau 11. 1S81 mrc tbere is bttle So cam- 
■ j i t n  o£.—Schabers, Screei 
is being tueared off bmsb east:, ctf J. P. Bumyeat's 
s-iict -bif> Porwgffl. cf Ijctsagwae. bas sold bis S3D 
arrs mntb on Desp Croat, wab tbe sbxt and bn- 
fusroenta, to Sbielas ann Fori, lars arriTEls treen 
OtiTario. for, S559Q.
J a p a n s  M i l i t a r y  L e a d e r s
C . u i m i l i u t M  i m t  i. 
l iT tR li .  W ;
i r  t i i i c r i i u n i  a ,  (* r ;  ‘ ’ r a m n t i r n i t 1 ’ o : a i  l  f i t , i t *  i n i i i n ,
u ,  T i t r r  o u ’i i  v v n  n u r t n m i r v i n r
Y i v i m i i  i n n  I . l i i t m i i f n i  i  t i i i i m , t t u  i u * ; * r . ! t
i n  I l - i i w i i  C n l i i n i i i u  t n u n ■ { <i T t i r  5 t H S V ! V u i i H . F u n  c i
T i n - it  | i i « t  v r u r V  m i l ,  i t . p *  i t r n s s r r t ! f t » v n ; ,  i i  t n i - u n i t  i r
i m !  t i n  C -,i t i  C m i n r n C > b  l U K R t l l R  j n i f t  1 1 T i n t  m u t
h u m  t «  L n i n t :  ( i i R i i . l i -  i i i m  m t i n i t T n u t  a t i t i e n i t i n  v | i lt ; ,. | ,
t £  J a p a n ' s  a a p e m m s a t  b y  t b s  
- | » i i i ° - t  p ;  T b s  A r m y  a n f l  S e t t  b u s  n o w  r e u r i b e d , 
j a  r l i m e r  y j , .  G e n e r a l s  a n f  A d m r t i s  b a r s  l b s  
l u s a  v m r t  n r  p m m n a P y  e v e r y  ' j i b a s s  c f  r t a l i n m a l  
a e n r u T T  n b e r g  w e r e  s e v e n  A r m y  s i n e  3<!e t t  c d b e e n ,  
m e  n !  T b s .  t b i r s e e r  m e m b e r s ,  a t  P r m n t  F u r c r n i m  
B u m p y  s i ,  l u i r .  C u i u n e i  . a m i  T b t  m i l r u - r r  p r t — a o m -  
m c r i r y -  m  t b s  p r e a e r r .  G p v e r m n e r t i ,  b e a d e a  b y ,  G e n .  
B U o e t :  T T » j h , n  e v e r  g r e a t e r .
Tbers n  no nrrigig a v e r w b e h m n p l T  aononant 
J i g u r t  m  e i t n e r  o f  t b t  J a r i a n s s s  f ig b T .m g  s e r r i e e s . ,  
J a p a n e s e ,  w b e b i e r  t b e y  e t s  s a i a i e n , ,  i m i l a r s  c i r  
m v i l m t i t . .  u i w E . v s  w n r t  m i t t i m R i . n T ! j > y  i n  t  n a r p o r a t e  
g r n u j i .  I m t T u a u i J  d u i i t a D T H m y  u  n o f  a n  l i a s  u r a i b  
J u p u n e s s  t r a d i T c i n
f E b s  J u p u n e s s  A r m y 1 W i t t y  a s  l u r g t i y  r u n  b y  *  
t r a u m r t n i T e ,  t u m n u m n e  o f  G e n .  H a a t i a  T o j o ,  S e u i b a i K i  
i T u g u t : .  a n t  T a u b u t '  K u b u t ,  a m i  a i  i s  t y j u c U  c f  
, t n g  J u p u n e s s  r y m e m  T i i u i  T o j o .  i b b o u t d a  P r e m i e r ,  
a s  p r o a u n i y  t b s  l e a r n  a : — l u t m t u -  a !  t b s  l b r w .
M a i b u .  a n d  l i n g u a ,  w t i r c i b g  i r t n n  b e u a g u u r T e r s  
t f  t b s  K w u b T u n t  A r m y .  f r u d u L b y  g o i  R a i m n u i b i S  c f  
a l l  t b s  j s v e n  t f  R r c i T r t i l  a n d  m b u t m n s  a n  i b s  J a p a n ­
e s e  m i l i t a r y  n i u r b i n s ,  T i , . u ,  r ; > H s  a l x i g  w a t b  b i s  
f i j i m i s n n .  H t  b e c a m s  V i e s - M a t u i r - e r  c f  W a r ,  b e a d  
o f  T b s  u a r  i u r e . t ,  W a r  W C i r u i t u i r .  a n d  l i n a l ' y ,  l u s t l  
C n a o l i t s ,  P n e m e r  .
1  I i e v s  u d t e c  w i t h  n m b  N i i i b i o  a n d  l u i g u t i — w i t h  
N i s t u t i  l i .  H u m o u r ,  w h i r s  l i t -  m e n  b u l d  t b s  n S i n s  
t f  C i u e l  i f  S i i a E  u ! 1 t i l s ' ,  K w a n T u n t  A r m y ,  a n d  w a t b  
l i a i n i O '  n :  m i  a e u t  m  i t K . W a r  M m u a r y  i n  T a t y u  
P n y s i t a i l l y  a n d  i c m p e r u m e n i u B y  t t i e r s  11. a  o m u u d -  
c r u t i l s  c m n o u r .  h e r w n u T ;  m e s s  T w n
N i s i i u .  i s  a  l u l l  m a n ,  I n r  a  J a p a n e s e ,  m u s n u i i u  
a n d  s t i u a r t - j u w e t t ,  l a n t t u m  a n o  u n s m i l m g  A b o i n  
a l l  J  c o u l d  r j . u r u t n  i n m .  b u n  v  u i  a  d e t U a r a T a r n -  r f  
i m e i i b t n .  u .  r e m i p  a n y  S a v a w  a g p s s x i u t n -  a g a m i a  
K b u i t u m i i u i i
2 * a i { p a ; : .  w l i s  b i n  b e e n  O n s u l j  U B s o o l a T e d  w « b  
i s l m .  U  s h t r r ,  r t r l U n d  u u t 3  q u i t s  T u l t u t i v s .  W b r t n  b s  
r e t w i v e d  m s  a n  T i n  W u r  W t i i u n T r . v  h s  h a l t e d  a ;  
l e i i |T T l .  u h n i n  J a p a n e s e  y i l u n i  l o t  Q e v e l a ; i i i i t  N n r l b  
Q u m a .  u t n u p  y i r m q i e n u  t f  n p r a i m g  u p  r u n  t r a n i -  
m m u d u T u n i  u t i o  T b s ,  u l l e p e f i  n e n u i n r y  i f  l i l i m i n a T U i g  
l l i s  O m u e s s  p u e r r l l m i i  W l i e m a i  N u i h m  l i u r r S y  w i l -  
e r u u i C  a  j m i m a U i n  I r t m i  a n  a l i e n  l u n f l  I m g u O  n m -  
v r . v e f l  T h t  i m j i r e a m i m  i f  O m w a n r  n u i r s  a b o u t  T h r  
v u l u r  i f  j i r t i j u i g u n d a  ■
B u n b  r i m e r  G e n e r a l s  u i  B s i f l u s  A r u t a ,  J i r o  
M i n i u m ,  u i i d  B i e n j u n i  B a y w i t u  n m j  e m e r p t  d u n n e
T b e  . n o n r s s  c f  i b s  w a r ,  i n n  s t e m  t o  b s  c n  i b e  w r t e r  
p e r r p b e r y  t f  p o w e r  n n d  i n i a e n t a s  a t  p r e s e n l .  A r a t i ,  
a  t i c t  w i t b  t b t  d e b  c a l s  i s m s  c f  a n  s n i s b ,  w a s  
f o r m e r l y  r < * g a r t i i t S  u b r o a d  a s  a n  e m i o t i a m e n i  c f  J a p -  
e s s  i a s m s m .  H s  p r o f e s s e d  a  k i n d  c f  m y s b c a l  n a -  
n r m t i i c i  f a u b ,  h  t i e m p o u n d  c f  P e B - A s i E n i s m  a n d  
B a d d b u R  p b Q o s o p t i y . .  U n a i r . i , w b o  i s  G o v e m o r -  
G e a s n J  c f  S c r e a ,  i s  a  c s p s b l t  a d i a j i a s t r a n o r .  H a y -  
» n :v n  w b o s t  b a s e ; b u n d i e l m r  m o a s s a c b e s  • w e r e  t b t  
d e l i t b l  c f  c t n o o n i s a f . ,  b u s  b s s n  W a r l  M i n i s t e r  a n d  
P r e m i e r .
B e r b a p s  t b t  m o s * .  f o r c e f n l  p e r s o n a l i t y  i n  t b e  
I f u r y ,  a - r d  r t e n a m l y  a  r b a m p i c i a  c f  a D - o a t  w a r  i a  
t b t  ’ P a c b r . ,  i s  A d m t r i J  N o h i i m h i u i  S a p t s a r a .  A s  
R o m m a n d e r  c f  J a p s m ' s  s t a b m a r m t  a a b B a  b e  ' r e d a o e d  
t b e  T i m e  r c s y a i r s d  f o r  t b e  a n d e r s m a  r r a f i  t o  d i s u i p -  
p e i i T  b e o e a t b  t b e  S T n r l a n s  i r o m  1 \  m m a t e s  J o  4 b  o r  
b j i  s K i a o n d s .  W i t b  w r e r i J  o i b s t r  c c i r r e s p t c i d e a t s  I  w a s  
r e c e i v e d  b y  S a e t s t a g a  w b e a  b e  w a s  H o m e  M i n i s t e r .  
H s  e a a e e d  a  D a u b  e o r r r e p n n d e n t  s n a b a r r a s s m e n t  
a n d  a l t r m  t r y  r b i g l s y r n f  n e r i t r f c s i J s  l a r m b a n t y  w i t h  
i b s  H e i b e r t a n d s  I n c u t s ,  a r t b i p e l a p e .
A t  t b e  c f b e r  p e l t  i r a m  S a e t e u f r u  i a  v i e w s  w a s  
A d m a r j J  M l t a u m i u i a  V c m a i ,  a  t a n .  p e n i a l  n a v a l  c f -  
b w e  w b : >  w a s  W T e r a l  t i m e s  M i m s i i w  ' t f  t h e  N a v y  
a n d  w a s  P r e n d e r  f o r  a  J e w  m o n t h s  i a  I M t i ,  Y a n w  
t w  <• a n i n o u i ,  t o  a v o i d  a  r l w b  w i t h  t h e  W « n « r a  
P o w e r s . .  w
A d m i r a l  I s o r u k a  Y a m a m o t o ,  w h o  w » a  a p p a r t n C y  
i n  r b t r r s  c f  t h e  a t t a c k  e r a  P e m i  E a r h a r ,  i t  m e r e  
e S m i n a t  a s  a  n a v a l  t a e u e i a a  t b a a  a s  a  p a b t a e a l  
t i u n f c e r .  s i  t h e  l i f t e r  i s  p n n u l n e  W b i d h  w a s  a r s z i h a t e d  
t o  b i m  l a n d  p u h h i b e d  i a  c r a s .  c f  t h e  m o r e  x e a u a t i c i a a l  
J a p a a e w  n e w n p a p e n . .  • Y ' c n n l a n  ’ l a  t h i s  t h e  
d o a e b t y  A d m i r a l  p m p a s i e d  t o  c a p t u r e  n o n  o n l y  S a n  
P r a n c i p a o , , h u t  a l s o  W a i h l n r t a a . l  ”
J a p a n ' s ,  l u s t l  A m b U K t i b d n r  a t  W a s b i a c i c c . .  A d m i r a l  
K t o h i K O b i i r o  N o m u r a ,  »  a  m u r e d  n a v a l  c i d l o o r  w b o  
w w  u n u n S y  w o u n d e d  l a  t h t  d i g h t m c  a a  f O i m u h a i  
l a 1 1 » S 2 .  H e  w a s  p e n e n J l y  r e g a r d e d  u  a  m o d e r a t e  
i a  T d j 7 - c i . P i n a  J b t r t i  i s  i i p e t f h r  m d n a o e  t o  t h e  o o n -  
t r a r y , a i  m a y  W m i i R j i t a d s r e d  j w u d l J s  l h a i  N t a t r a r a  
w w .  i g n u r a b i  t f  t b e  d e t a i l s  c f  t b t  T r c w c h e r o a s  s x r o k e  »  
T i i w  w a s  l i e i a g  j i i a i o e d  a g a r n s i  P e a r t  H a r t s a r ,  H i s  
m i s a f l c m  f l o u h i l m  w w  s u d d e n e d  i? y  b i s  t v c w c d c r a s t n e s i s  
t f  t h e  r u l l  t i e r w e e a  t h e  t w o  o o u a u i e a ,  w b l t h ,  1  
■ t t u n f c .  l i t  l a r u m n i j . a l t h o u t f h  v a i n l y ,  t r i e d  t o  h n d g e . .  
— B y  W J U i a i a  H e n r y  O b a m h t s ' l a i a .  i d  G h r t s t t i a a  
S t u e m *  M c r a i t n r
I  B y  C a p ta in  E lm ore Philpott
II there is one particular nauseous Dart 
in this war it  is .the so-called-official spola 
man. Be invariably assures us that even!
. ■ . . . , thing ,'is Sae, until the at".
SURRENDER fatal .finning starts, thai 
NOTHING j turns right ' around- aM ■> 
• ■ 1 ii.-.y., tells' us ’.that- the lafl  ̂ '
such and such a place is inevitable. When 
the place tails he explains that it neva 
had a ghost of a  chance anywav, and that 
all military experts knew that from the 
beginning. '■ t . c ,
We bad these fellows operating in Kor- •" 
v s j , FOBice, Crete sad now latterly at”
■ Hong Kong ami the Philippines.' Unless 
all signs are’ false we may have them at 
Singapore.
It is too much to expect them to know 
anyu.better. But- the Responsible statesma 
wvHild- do the -wbole. free-world a-real sei-- 
Tice hr shutting these chaps up- -for. the ■
T̂TTftltAftn .
Nobody knew , that Hoag Kong was going 
to fall and when it did. Ncbody knew thti 
the Philippines would be in such an ex.
-  trgne plight, less than a month after -sai 
started.
Nobody knows whether or not the Japs 
can k$ep light an going dawn the Malay 
Peninsula. But Mr. Camrchili's answer, when 
asked if be thought Singapore could hold 
out, is the right- .anei “I sure do."
Ths® axe • numerous instances in oia 
histcey—even, omp parhcnlar Canadian his* 
tory—where1 soldiers or sailors or aima- 
' ’faithfully carried oat suicide assignments 
without heroics, self-pity, or reproach of 
those in command. Every soldier knows 
. tihy.t such jobs are part of war.
. . But what shatters the morale of soldiers, 
and even rage .of their loved, ones at home! 
is few the authorities to give out parrot- 
hfa- statementE—first, that such-and-such a 
- positanr, i s , impregnable: and later that ltr 
■ tisd' ho chance whatever, and'all'the “% 
sdsrs” knew it. .
CanaxSaxB have.no reason to be ashamed., 
of the. p p t  played by our men in thieir 
first oansderahle land eagaseinent in this 
war. We knew little about 
HONG KONG the actual fight at Hong 
STORY Kong. But from what
. hifle. we do know it is 
clear Thai the tiny garrison—less than 7,500 ,. 
all told—put- "up a fine fight against over­
whelming odds. ■
Bui. whas is by no means so dear is that : 
"The general pivr> cf aeteocs- was any better 
fisrised than were the plans which the 
Nanis made obsolete- when ZCixrj diased us . 
oat of Norway and Fianders. Tne faQine. ' 
even to hsnve a  reserve supply of water— : 
y-'d-'po-r.nô t nf sources which could not be 
jd*gf<aTv4f»ri—seans incgnceivahle.
One maght- fesgive the fact that the ■ 
heavy guns st Bong Kang ail pointed the . 
wiving way to meet the Jap' attack. They 
were mune for Crimea war conditions, when 
■ the enemy was never suppieed to be such 
a w  to attack. iro-L the unexpected 
erectaan. But- what one cannot andsstand : 
so easily wss the mentality cf those Im- 
p^—-pi n~i-.L!c r-- , w.-t-,- Kong, who used 
to oq—le to Th-r«i° parts same months ago “
grid ie«i ns:
*het the Japs came tamorrew morning If . 
they want To. We are ail ready for them.”
Xt was the gv_-n° ifirin cf talk irom '-Air 
TiiTB̂ hpJ! S r  .Eoben Bronte - Pophsm st 
. Singapore which: so infuriated the Austrs-, ;
1 ~nans. Thus:"' ■ ' ■... .............. ' 'r.....  '
"Ihe whole cd the Eakt .Indies and the 
Fax East axe m a high state of prepar*... 
edrtessl"
*TS*e axe in a pamtian to handle any 
sTaasatm that may Exise."
-Oar preparations axe made and tested! 
On the face of it there axe wily two 
jvrecthV explanations for the grossly over* 
nm-firimv. pre-war repceTs from the Far 
East. Esther the spokesmen were talking 
to deceive The Japs, to deceive their own 
people ax home; or they themselves were 
too downright ft*wr>h to appreciate the real­
ities cf IMl wax.
If they hoped to bereave the Japs they 
gave re.- measure cf their own mentalities. 
FPr every day pfles’iip fresh evidence that 
the Japanese have an intelligence sendee 
which is w v n i  to none. In respect to de­
tailed inlonnsairxn about our strength (in- 
chnhng that, in 3nmsh Ool'inibia) it is 
probably better informed than any other 
natian now at war. ,
it
W a n t e d :  3 0 , 0 0 0  T a n k s
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T l i u l  T i n  G l i u n i t i t l l  D i n m m n i r a i t  1 s  c i v m g  t b e  
l i n r .  p r i u r i i j  u .  B r i t a i n  i  w a r  t i f t i i r l  i i .  w a r  J a i O u s i a y  
i t  m u t n  j i 'i u u , b y  T h e  n ! m n u t « 5 i  i f  h e r d  B n a v n n r u u k  
l e r c  B m i v n r i i r i n i t  « .  a  i q x - w i h  n n  O o w r t i i r  H  
i u i t t  n a v e  a  c m r u U t t C  u m u i i n  i f  t m  v m i i  u .  M a m o w  
T l i i  B u u m u t u .  l i e  n a i f  h u e  l o f f l  m u m .  T r e r i T n r y  a n d  
l a r g e  l u a u n r r u J  n a a i u m »  a n d  t b e  B r i a u t .  O w e n *  
. m i n n  J i u f i  j r o n u i m d  f u l l  a i d
H e  m j i i i m v C  a  u m i v i n a i T u m  w i t h  S t a i n ,  m  w  t i n  
n u u r r  i f  m n a t i r i i  w a r  J i ' - u l u ,  n m f i  T t m  w o e  
i n n i T i a l ' . i  a  T a n k  v n r
" 3  t u i k i t f  M i n u t  a t m r a n  I n n  l i e  w j i i m d  T h a i  S t  
v u i  r a m m i t i u U i  a  t u r n  w u i  I i w u t u a l i y  a » e  w a r  
w o u l d  t n  H u m a n a  I ' J  T a u k i  u i i C  a i n i t e n V  l i .  r u -
operaTian
" W e  h a v e  p i v t r a  T a r J a  t o  n u c f i  a n  n l e r . t  i h u  w e  
h i  m n  h a w  a x .  t m m e r a w  s n r r e a i « e  t a  c w n p a i  o n  i e « m  
n r  f o r  T i m  t h n u g b i  c f  N u h i  i f h s f u  m u i d  b e  M - a n o d  
r i n r j - W b n r e  T h u .  1  n a y  W> T h e  w n r t a n t  m a n :  W h e n  
y o u  h a v e  d i m e  j ' t n i i  y o b  a n d  t h e  l a n k  l i  a h  o v t t r  
a n t  y o u  h a v e  p i n  i »  a  m o d i  c f  ' n w m t u m  a n d  
y o u  r i a v e  m a d e  i h i e  r u m  a n d  t h e  a i r p l a n e n .  a n d  
• i i e i i T ?  c f  t a t i k i .  y o u  m a i j t  b e  i w p a x e c j  l c *  l e a v e  i h e  
i r n i i i n  a n d  i h e  w . - r k i J i . - p v  a n d  l a k e  u p  t h e  w e i a j v r a i  
y o u  h a v e  ' ' m a n e  t o  h e j e r a f  c u n  o o u r a t x j  "
On Nwombw herd D eaw tim * acnacnmoeid 
V i a * .  B t l . t l l K i  X a n t e  m u M  b e  b u i l t  b e t w e e r ,  J u l y ,  1 M T „  
a n d  J i C ?  : m  t y  B n t a t n  i X i e  V ' r . - . l c c ! „ . S a * l c i a  a n d  
C l a x i a f l a
T h e r e  a r e  t w o  ■ r e a l  a n a  b i g  l e s s o n s  lo r  
n » r m A a  m  t h e s e  r e v e l a t i o n s  f r o m  t h e  r » »
£*&£U f 1 ■
T h e  S r s a  i s  t h a t  s h e  C s a a d i a n  P m M -  
m t r a t  m u m  n e v e r  o o m p r o m t s f  o n  t h e  p n n -  
c p l e  o f  r e a p c r a s i h l e  p o v e m m e n t .  U  v e s  » 
f i n e  i h m g  t o  l e a n t  d i r e c t  
T W O  R E A L  f r o m  i h e  u p s  o !  'V ln s W n  ■ 
U E S S O N S  C h u r c h i l l  t h a t  c u f  g o w n *  
m u n i  h a s  g . u n  p e r m i s s i o n
f o r  c r a r  f o r c e s ,  t o  s e r v e  m  a r . y  ' ^ “ 1 ®  
w a x  w h e r e  t h e y  c a n  b e  m o s t  u s e f u l .  T I  
d a i s  h o t ,  m e a n . ,  a n d  c a n r i c f  m e s n .  t n a i  i i i c j  
a x e  f f c i  t o  h g h t  i m d e x  c c c d . t : c «  o f  * n  
t h e  C a n a d i a n  c o v e r n m e n t  i* 
f o r  w h i c h  i t  c a n n c f  a w ? '  r i v s p o m t b m t j  
t o  i h e  C a n a d i a n  p e o p l e  
R i g h t  n o w  t h e  A B C D  p v * t n  I n  P™  
o e s s  c f  s e a t i n g  u p  k c h  m m  o l  ™ P ? trJ  
w a x  o o u n e f i  o r  o c - c c d u - . s t . r . g  m a ^ ' n w j  
w h o s e  f u n c T K r a  i i  w i l l  b e  t f  f " ® . . 8  ^  
d l r e o i i c r a  »  t h e  w a r .  I r . i o .  
h a s ,  o c m t x c f  o v e r  t h e  l i v e s  o .  h - i ,
m u s d  e u c r a d  a n d  n o t  i R s s r u  ^
c f  g o v e r a n m e r a J  m p c r a M b t h t y ,  T h e r e  
n o  q n t t m a n  c f  a n c e p t m E  H o n e  K ” * * J L ,  
o e d u x e  a s  a  p m n a n r c i  m e t h o d  ^  c w r y  
i n s  a ®  t h e  w a x .
* • * .
I n s o f a r  a *  T h e  p u r e l y  
P a c i f i c  c o a s t  d e f e n c e  a x e  c : o c f m e < l ^ » e  w y  
« n  f a i r  s h a p e  < B n i  a a  r e g a r d s  t h  
-  c i v U i a r .  K t  - « P
S T Y U L  A S U E E P  c f  j w v p «  a f t e r
HEKJK as.1ccfiC.mg
t h e  U n i t e d  - ' ' • * « *  * L £
I U  c t r C i u o ,  d e f e r a o e  , c c r a . - f i : * i - c < i  w i  1
e m m e e x i  m  i c v o d  10 » p j K w n u n 5
S ^ S J n S  ^ A t r  R a i d
Baal n .  h a s  g i v n a  T h e  • “  r  n .
• n e e  i h M  «  h a s  a n y  p : a > ; )  » n *  ^ d ( l r t  
g a m i n g  T h e  J a p a n e s e  t h o u s a n d
e r a  t h i s  c o a s t .  T h e  n t  s -  • /  " O R e  “ " t L  
J a p a n e s e  f a h t n g  b o a t s  h u e  b e e n  . 
T h e "  J a p a n e s e  h a v e  b e e r ,  c e d t r e d ^ ™  
u v  i f c c  t h e  i h t n d  T » f  c« m .
h a s  b e e s  n o  g e n e r a l  c c c . - . K S t i o n  
W  r M s o a  a n d  i u : h  l i k e ,  a s  t»
' « t  s c u t h  c f  I h e  t x e d e r  ^
I h e  g c i v w t a T n e C i l  h a s  n e i t - . e f  f  w
a n e n s  l o  T h e  p n h h c  J h s j  I J  h s s  
k n o w  i h e t r e  a s  n o  c v n u d e x a l - e  h » t<  y  d | p .  
r t e m e a u  a m o n g  T h e  S i  P r v i  .  .  ^  
a n e s e  o n c i n  « f * S e r a J '  h e r e ;  '  t a k e n  
s t e p s  o r e  b e i n g  r c r a w d e x e d  m U ' h  i r «
To prrvexsT The powdtuhjj o, t-.r 
happening here as happme.. in » |Ut 
Fhfhppcnea. at Hor»g Koc.f. kna 
weeik ax Smgapnre. ' UlJ.n„ , fifth
J» *a the above places J» ^  'wrter* 
orfamniiib cperaJtng undir mo-
ftv*» Tokio appeiaxrvi at t.>e ©bjec-
meral Jo bedp Japan cf-ta-i' c«
,irra • v„nMi "df®
I I  m o s t  w t a l T t t y t ^ ^  t | ,6  
j o  b e  P * n  01
gsonixci o
. l i  m o * '
am 'biee Tl W  hanoew
II ks DM a
h a y p e r a  h e r e '
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-olve the important job of relieving 
m&ries to the IMPROVED Vicks treat­
ment that takes only 3 minutra and 
nukes good old Vicks VapoRub give 
BETTER THAN EVER RESULTS!
ACTS 2 WAYS AT ONCE to
bring" relief . . ' PENETRATES to upper
breathing passages with soothing me­
dicinal vapors • • • STIMULATES chest 
and back surfaces like a wanning poul 
tice . .  . and WORKS TOR HOURS to ease 
coughs, relieve muscular soreness or 
tightness, and bring real comforts—
To get this improved treatment- 
just massage VapoRub for 3 minutes 
ON back as well as „ _ 
throat and chest, For Better Result* 
then spread a thick 
layer on chest and
dSSTtyit! C»In(COWflW«y
MISS SYLVIA PALMER 
BRIDE OF H. ( .  BIRD
Quiet'Wedding Solemnized At 
Manse By sRev. Dr.
J. H. Davies
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
on Wednesday evening,. December 
31, when Sylvia, youngest daughter 
of Mrs. Palmer and the late H. G. 
Palmer,' of Vernon, • became the 
bride of Harry Charles, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bird, also 
of this city. The ceremony was 
performed, at 7:15 o’clock by .the 
Rev. Dr, Jerfldn H. Davies, in. the 
United Church msyisp, in the pres­
ence of Immediate relatives of the 
bride ’ and groom.
The bride chose for her marriage 
an air- force blue afternoon dress 
with accessories of navy aiid wore 
a corsage of talisman roses. Both 
the bride and groom were unat-
A  Friendly Chat Among Women] ]S*21l*AIHTS'*PRES|HT
CHRISTMAS CONCERTS
tended.
The reception which followed, 
Was held at 'the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Palmer, Mara Avenue, 
when some 30 guests were received
_____  by the bride’s mother attired In.
’apoRu b - | gown- of grey crepe wim acces 
sories of wine and wearing a cor
The B est T issue You Can Buy




BY ONE OF THEM
It was my lot orfe evening dur­
ing .the holiday week to. be a 
passenger on a . train on wliich, ■ at 
various stations, groups of men In 
the varied uniforms of His- Ma­
jesty’s services, embarked after, 
their respective leaves on their 
way to'training centres, air-train­
ing schools, ships.
It is not of them that: I com­
ment at this time, although to see 
Canada’s youth preparing to fight 
for their country Is always a mov­
ing and" Inspiring sight to me. But 
rather was I touched*, by their 
women. Sitting in the heated 
train, one'looked down on a group 
of sober faces in the cold, gather­
ing dusk. Pale in the wintry twi­
light, old and young—oh, so 
young . . .
The older ones looked pinched 
and strained, as they huddled in 
front of the station buildings, 
holding their 
AFTERMATH OF purses, closely 
HOLIDAYS. .... to them as
go. Those who are left behind.
This . Is not sentimentalism, and
there Is nothing to comment. Just i ^  annual Christmas party of 
What Is to be seen ati any railway the senior Sunday School
station! east or west, from sea waS held on Monday last, Decent 
to sea.” ,, -■ r ■ . ber 29, in the Parish Hall, wtfim
. But what it /means If brought good number ir£ attendance 
home in scenes such as this. . Bat down to supper.
_God keep them, those who fight; poUowlng. ^  supper, M. Beaven 
those who are left behind.. I showed some - very Interesting col­
ored . Aims of British Columbia
when trying- ' to 
en
o n e  doles 
keep warm. The 
younger wom  were bareheaded 
for the most part, anxiety and 
strain on their, youthful faces— 
the occasional tear running down 
unheeded on their cold cheeks."
That is war. Canada at war 
The same in all the wars that are 
so unprofitably gone. Those who
S A F E
S O F T
W H I T E
C R E P E
»  su«ested to me f a t  I g^nery, a good- many of. which
a few hints and reminders might L  ̂ - f rjnldstream and surround-were of Coldstrea  and surround-
sage of white carnations. She was 
assisted by Mrs. Bird wearing 
black with black accessories and 
a corsage of pink carnations.
Refreshments were served from' 
a beautifully decorated buffet 
table over which was hung a large 
white wedding bell with pink and 
white streamers carried from it 
to the four comers of the table. 
The three-tiered cake was em­
bedded in pink tule and tall pink 
tapers binned in silver . sconces.
Later the yoUng couple left for 
a trip to Coast points and on 
their return 'will take up residenqp 
in Vernon.
2 for 27c
be -in .order, although in reality ye  s tr ic t . A contoiinlty s: 
are all familiar with them. • • song followed and prizes, for the 
. As the nervous parson is report-. I ^  attendance ,at Sunday School 
ed to have prefaced^his address during the year, ‘ were presented, 
“number one and flrsUy’-tr y  and A Christmas pageant was then 
keep yourself and. your family fit. presented by members of the High
__L. ,  , , Colds a t t a c k  School ...Glcilian choir,” ufider the
PREVENTING those who are direction of Miss Julia Reekie. The
THAT COLD not quite up to pageant was most effectively pres- 
par. Serve foods ented, the illumination being en­
rich in vitamins A and O, which candle light. Miss Irene
include milk and all dishes toad® Haros and Mss Joyce Davies were 
from fruits and tomatoes; veg-1 ^  readers.*’ 
etables of all kinds, particularly! rj^g primary party was held the 
green and leafy ones., also eggs ne3jt afternoon at 3 o’clock, when 
and liver. Give the cldldren fish I about 53 children, under the age 
oil or some similar concentrate of Qf n!ne> gathered in the hall. There 
vitamins.  ̂ ■ were 25 mothers also in attendance.
Dress according to the weather. The»tchildren aU Joined in slng- 
Don’t be afraid to put on plenty ^ g  some Christmas .carols, with 
of clothes if it. should be cold.! piano accompaniment .by Miss 
Don’t go, around with your , neck Grace -Nichols. This was followed 
swathed in furs and wearing gos-k y  the Sailor's Horn Pipe, danced 
samer stockings. Remember that by,little Florence Holding, and an 
if you feel cold .you  ̂look, cold— I Irish dance by Rita Foote, also a 
and that—to put It mildly, makes small dance skit with Grace Hold- 
you appear almost at your worst, I ing and Beverly Nolan, entitled 
apart from the health aspect. “Little Miss Muffet.” These small 
Don’t keep your homes too hot. dancers are the pupils of Mrs. C. 
68 to 70 degrees is said to be the Ansel.
best temperature. Santa arrived to present prizes
Get plenty of rest. If you go f0r good Sunday-School- attendance 
down with a cold, or one hangs and •' Christmas stockings filled 
on,'go to bed—and stay there.' If with candy and nuts to each child, 
you have.any doubts, about your- He 'also stayed to play a few 
self or any member of your family, games with: the children. After he 
call a doctor. .You may save your- heft, refreshments were served to 
self and those about you .much I the young guests and their, mothers, 
trouble by taking—what is con- the children all being seated at 
sidered “only a cold” in time. : a long table decorated with red 
And remember that influenza be- and white paper, 
gins much as a common coldl Convening and serving of re­
does, and pneumonia will develop freshments for, both days was 
after neglect  ̂of either or both. done by members of the Junior 
Don’t be afraid to look after Guild. ■
yourself. There is very little to. be | ------ :——  ---------- —
gained by dragging around if you 
can possibly arrange to,go to bed; 
or, if this is not possible for the 
busy mother, at -least stay in the 
-warm.- '
Emphasizing again the bene­
ficial results of plenty of rest,
which is of first .importance - in I riage of Margaret Kathefii 
helping to keep you in . health, -(-daughter-: of Mr.—and Mrs. Ewart 
* » * D. McKeith, and Thomas Ross
Just a pot porri to conclude. Chappie, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
That one of our resolutions this E. Chappie, of Vernon, solemnized 
New Year shall be in the words Un West Point Grey United Church 
of Britain’s Prime Minister, in his in Vancouver, on December 27. 
simple, but powerful phraseology— Rev. Dr. D. H. Telfer officiated .at 
“To go on . as hard as; I can.” In the wedding ceremony? 
whatever sphere of life in which The bride' wore turquoise crepe 
it has pleased God to place us, with braided peplum and, eupal- 
this is a good motto for everyone, ettes, and a "corsage of white 
peace or war,, be our activities chrysanthemums. The groom’s 
public or. private, or both. sister, Mss Edwina Chappie, was
IMISS M . McKEITH IS 
BRIDE OF CITY MAN
Of interest locally was the mar- 
Also attendant on this New 
Year’s Day (when I am preparing 
this column) is the message con-, 
tained in a famous. quotation.* used 
by a churchman on this, "the day 
set apart for .National Prayer and 
intercession before " the throne of 
Almighty God; “Now God be
praised who has matched us with 
this day.
And in the everyday round, the 
remark overheard on the street 
car made by a worn and harassed- 
looking woman whom one could 
see was a homemaker and mother: 
“How glad I shall be when this 
week is over I”
Did she not, in her simple way, 
voice the feelings of everyone? No 
more rich food, the chocolates we 
should not eat—but do. Fewer 
late nights, no hangovers. The 
callers who dropped in at all 
hours, leaving in-
OF THIS numerable o u p s
AND THAT and glasses to be
washed, have re­
turned to their daily round, al­
lowing us time to do likewise. The 
children are back at school, and 
wo now have cold roast ojn Mon 
flay and hash on Tuesday, and 
botween ourselves, it doesn’t taste 
too bad at that, Wo resolve that, 
If wo are spared, we will do our 
Christmas shopping in August, 
and oven though the festivo sea­
son comes only onco a year, it is 
qulto often enough as far as wo 
aro concerned.
To the lovers of a cup of tea, 
those who look on this beverage 
ns tho eye-opener par excellence 
In tho wintry dawns, wo aro told 
that tho man of our hour, "Mr. 
England," Winston Ghurohlll, pre­
fers It to colTco at breakfast time. 




bridesmaid and James Talbot, of 
Victoria, acted as best man.
A- , reception...was. . held._ at. ..the. 
home of the bride’s parents. When 
the bride left for Victoria, which 
is_-to_be._the_ home of__ the newly 
married couple, she donned a 
brown muskrat coat with beige 
hat and brown accessories.
VANILLA EXTRACT— K .
Pure, 4-oz. bottle,' each .....
SPICES—Seneca Ass’t’d 2 tins 13o 
BABY FOODS—
Heinz, Ass’t’d......
Jpllo and Puddings 3 pkgs. 22c 
MINCE MEAT—2-lb. tins ea. 25c 
VINEGAR—Heinz lO -




Pint'tin'; each .........  * ' «
SOUP—Heinz Ass’t’d. per tin 10c 
PINEAPPLE— i T. 4 A .
Crawford, sliced .....A  i,n* i l l
PRUNE .PLUMS-* 1 .  4 Q .
Aylmer, 15-oz. tin ...... A tor 171
QUICK QUAKER OATS—
Kraft Ready Dinner—Pkg; ...16c
MINUTE TAPIOCA—Pkg...... He
SPORK—Bums, per tin ...... 28c
LARD—Bums' 1 ,  H .
1-lb. Cartons............. A tor A J l
RAISINS— I , ,  1 l r
Australian Seedless
M. D.’s ....... ..... ....2 pkgs. 33c
MALT—Sloanes, plain H  J P
ZV/s, per tin  .......▼ I ■*»
GLOBES—Mazda V >1A< 
40 and 60 W. Each .............. AWi
Shortening—Bakeasy 2 lbs. 35c 
KETCHUP—16-oz. tins, each 10c 
SALMON—Cloverleaf ,
Sockeye, .Ms’s, per tin .........AAl
COFFEE AIRWAYLb. 34c
Sandwich 'Spreads— 4  ^ P .
■Hedlund’s .... . J  1,n* L J V
TEA—Canterbury •
1-lb. pkg., each ..
COFFEE—Edwards, drip or reg. < 
grind ............. ....1 16. tin 45c
69c
MEATS
Dry Salt Pork ..lb. 19c 
SPARE RIBS 2  lbs. 25c  
PORK LIVER .. .lb, 15c 
Presh .Pigs Feet lb. 5c
STEWING •
STEAK, lb. ..
BACON—  *V) 
•By the- Piece, lb ./& C  





CELERY—  4 4
Crisp, te n d er ............lb. I Iv
GRAPES—
Red Emperors .—..—.lb.
ORANGES..... .. .3 lbs. 20c
252's, 288's V i Case $2.79
Per C ase— 1,.............—$5.39
BANANAS ____ 2  lbs. l ie
19c
- 1 3 c
TOMATOES—
Mexican, per lb, 
LETTUCE— Per lb .. 
MUSHROOMS—Per lb. 35c  
BROCCOLI— Per lb. . ..1 5 c
CAULIFLOWER—Lb 11c
GRAPEFRUIT—  n r  
Arizona ............. 3 lbs. /  jC
Dr. Jackson Roman Meal— 5 7 .
Llshus, pkg. .........................
Loganberries Highway 2 tins 29c. 
RASPBERRIES—Per tin .....Hie
PEANUT BUTTER—
Beverley, 27-oz. tin, each 
KARO SYRUP—2-lb. tin, ea. 23c
SALMON—Fancy 29c
31c
Red Spring, tails, per tin'
CORNED BEEF— *% —
Helmet .......... ...... .....Z Tin* ̂ VC









OnDecember 26, Boxing Day, 
the Scottish Daughters were 
hostesses to 70 men from No. 110 
Training Centre here. They pro­
vided a delicious turkey supper 
with all the extras, which was 
greatly enjoyed by the men.
Following the supper an inter­
esting musical program was pro­
vided for the soldiers’ entertain­
ment , with Miss H. Cryderman, 
Miss Dogmar Herry, Mrs. A. Flem­
ing and Mrs. A. S. Neilson giving 
vocal selections. Piano accompani­
ment was played by Mrs. R. A. 
Davidson and Frank Boyne filled 
in during the evening with several 
violin solos.
Later—music was - provided for 
dancing by Mrs. Davidson, Major 
M. A. Curwen and Frank Boyne.
Half Pound - 25c  
One Pound - 45c




o u s  . . . .  that’s FRU-TEA, 
the new refreshing f r u i t  
beverage!
FRU-TEA ls  a grand "drink 
for the kiddies, for it con-, 
tains the healthful minerals 
and natural fruit sugars of 
the fruits from which it. is 
made.
So try FR U -T E A  tonight." 
It’s so. easy to prepare—so 
delicious to drink!
.RELIANCE FRUIT PRODUCTS 
Kelowna
HOGMAHAY DANCE AT 
BURNS' HALL ENJOYED
An unusually good crowd at­
tended the annual. Hogmanay 
dance In the Bums’ Hall, on New 
Year’s Eve and thoroughly en­
joyed the music of W. Sinclair and 
his Serenaders.
Novelties, hats and noise makers 
were distributed before 12 o’clock 
and the New Year was ushered In 
with a good deal of enthusiasm, 
after which the Scottish Daughters 
provided an excellent buffet sup­
per, and dancing was resunied 
until, an early hour.
LANDING RESIDENT
WEDS AT ARMSTRONG
Pleasant—VallesL Camp Woodmen 
of the World held ttielf annua? 
Christmas "party on December 22 
The children were entertained at 
a treat in the afternoon and early 
evening. After supper, candies and 
theatre tickets were distributed to 
the children 
In the evening the Sovereigns 
entertained their friends at a whist 
drive and social. Winners of whist 
were:-Jadies’ first-prize, Mrs. H. 
Henderson; ladies’ consolation, Mrs. 
A. Geddes; gentlemen’s first prize, 
A. F. Rankine; consolation, .~Pte. 
deRosier.
Among the guests were several 
soldiers from the Military Train­
ing Centre. The evening’s enter­
tainment", was brought to a close 
by the ,’singlng of “Auld Lang 
Syne” and “God Save the King.” 
The Woodmen of the World have 
been sending cigarettes at Inter­
vals to the Vernon boys overseas 
add so fat acknowledgement for 
the NChrlstmas cigarettes has been 
recelwCTTrom'^.-Cpl. J. Duddle, 
Pte. V. Newell, Ond Pte. F. Mc­
Mullen. The Vernon soldiers all 
said how much they appreciated 
the cigarettes as \hey are both 
hard to get and expensive In Eng' 
land. Pte. Joe. Duddle Vmentloned 
In his letter to »the W®.W. that 
he had seen Ken Little \and two 
of the Coatsworth boys,
OYAM A ORGANIZING 
FOR A .R .P . WORK
Kalamalka Women's. Institute 
"vTa1ces Lead in Sponsoring ' 
Project *
ARMSTRONG, B.O., Deo. 26.— 
On Friday afternoon,. December 
26, tho United Church manse was 
tho scene of a quiet wedding when 
Edith May Eadlo, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Lcggltt, of Sal­
mon Arm, become tho brldo of 
Arthur Franklin Lloyd, of Okan­
agan Landing. Rev. R. J, Love 
officiated.
Mrs, W. E. Bertram, of Grind- 
rod, was her sister’s attendant, 
while W, E. Bertram supported 
tho groom,
Mr. and Mtb. Lloyd will resldo 
nt Okanagan Landing,
Department
O t t a w a
of National War Services
H o n o u rab le  J* T . Thoruon
S a v e  M o n e y
O. K. C E R E A L .......................... P e r lb. 5c
O. K. W HOLE W H EA T 
1 FLOUR,:..........................................10 lbs. 30c
O. K . W H EATLETS 
(C o a rse ).......... .................. ......10 lbs. 30c
O K. W HEA TLETS (F ine) 10 lbs. 35c
O. K. RY E F L O U R :............ 10 lbs. 30cr
O. K. R Y E L E T S ..........................  10 lbs. 30cI
Sold by all Grocon
Buy War Saving* Stamp* or Certificate*
Vernon Fruit Union
IIHI1I!
•O.D.E. USES LEATHER 
GOODS FOR OVERCOATS
The regular monthly meeting 
of tho Chrysler Chapter of the 
I.O.D.E. was hold on Monday af­
ternoon, January 8, In tho Board 
of Trade rooms, Four new mem' 
bora were welcomed Into tho or­
ganization.
The nflwost war scrvlco of tills 
group la tho collection of old 
leather and suede purses and bags 
which aro being made Into Jookots 
for shipment overseas.
A leather Jacket and a fur float 
made entirely of patches aro now 
on display In ono of tho windows 
of tho Hudson’s Bay Company.
Mombors would bo pleased to 
hoar from anyono who has articles 
which can bo used In this way,
"LOUISIANA PURCHASE" 
FEATURES BOB HOPE
OYAMA, B.C., Jan. 5.—The Kal 
amalka Wojnen’s Institute com' 
mittee for A.R.P. work,' consisting 
of Mrs. A. Gillespie, Mrs. K. 
Wynne and Miss Alice Towgood, 
have arranged for Sergeant R. S. 
Nelson to come from Vernon and 
give us a lecture on A.R.P. work, 
in the Community Hall, on Thurs­
day afternoon, January 15, at 
2:45 p,m. As this work is of na­
tional importance at present and 
a s ' Sergeant Nelson has kindly 
consented to give his time in the 
afternoon, It Is to be hoped there 
will be a” good attendance of both 
men and women, A ’special In­
vitation is extended to the students 
of the High School.
Mrs. Ted Gorok Is' home again 
with her baby daughter, bom at 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, on 
Friday December 19. The con 
gratulatlons of Uio community aro 
extended to Mr. and Mrs. Gorck
Miss Dewar, of Vancouver, who 
Is to bo tho teacher In tho primary 
room of the Oyama School, Is un 
able to take up her duties at 
present owing to illness, In tho 
meantime Miss Mary Shaw-Mao 
Laren is In charge,
K e n n e th  Qlngell, of the 
R,M.R,’s, stationed In Vancouver, 
was homo on a brief furlough over 
tho Now Year..
Mrs. G. V. Lampard and her 
daughter, Doris, of Penticton, were 
tho guests over tho holiday sea­
son, of Clifford Desohomps. On 
Now Year’s Evo, they oil, accom­
panied by Pto. K, Glngoll, motored 
to Falkland to1 tho Now Year’s Eye 
dance there,
Pte, Gordon Pattullo, stationed 
In Vancouver; loft on Saturday, 
after a fow dayn’ loavo spent nt 
his homo,
Word has boon received by D. 
Dewar, of tho safe arrival In Eng­
land, of his son, Duncan, who is
So you think you’vo 
IIppo?
Well, dear film fan, you haven’t 
—not unless you’vo either seen tho 
comedian in tho flesh or in a 
Technicolor film production,
Director Irving Cummings In­
sists that film fans are seeing Bob 
Hope ns he molly la in tlio now 
Paramount Toohnlcolor adaptation 
of tho Broadway stago hit, "Loui­
siana Purchoso," tho comedy with 
song and danco whloli striven on 
Friday and plays for two days, 
January 0 and 10, at tho Capitol 
Theatre, starring tho real Bob 
IIopo, ,Vora Zorina , and Victor 
Moore,
In tho new Technicolor comedy 
musical, nayH Cummings, tho full 
flavor of tho IIopo personality 
emergen for tho first time. All tlie 
time Hint Hope has been appear­
ing In black and white platurcn, 
l>o has been undor a handicap,
scon Bob ft Sorgeant-Obsorvor in tho R.O,
A,F,
NEW YEAR’S FROLIC
ARMSTRONG, B. 0„ Deo, 31. 
—to tho stralnn of munlo played 
by Nash’s Vlotory Orchestra, near­
ly 300 people dancea tho Old Year 
out and tho Now Year In at tho 
Rooreatlon Hall on Wednesday 
night, December 31, when tho 
Hospital AuxlUnry sponsored ono 
of the most successful and enjoy­
able dances on record,
ARMSTRONG COUrLE
LOSES HOME BY FIRE
Seventh Street Phone 181
CUl quick rallof 1 with .oolliln*, 
Uoqllni Mtq. I IlioUtum, At 
n, Ji
e b n- l l.t nil 
(lniiii.t., * •na tub**, 90c,
m s m
ARMSTRONG, B,0„ Deo, 31,-/ 
Friends of Mr, and Mrs, Ormond 
Graham will regret to loam that 
they sufTorcd tho loss of their 
homo on Now Year’s Eve, On roV 
turning from a neighbor, whore 
they had boon visiting, Mr. and 
Mrs. Graham first noticed tho 
light In tho window and the 
smoko oomlng out of the root, but 
In a very few seconds tho flames 
broke out. From a room on a 
comer of the lionso which was not 
yet burning they were able to 
bavo some effects,
P r ic e s  lo w e r  t h a n  
b e fo r e  t h e  W a r
.. Q uality unchanged
You’ll,find dozens of new, In­
teresting ways to make extra- " 
inviting cocoa and chocolate 
desserts In "Ohocolato Around 
Too Clock"—tho now, modem 
helpful Recipe Book, Pot your 
Frco copy, send to Fry-Cad­
bury Ltd., Montreal,
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D S .
AgMenneniBCi »  ms rnhiimi rixerced * 2  rase «£ per Sue fast
~n —-*mm mix) per I n  szibseQucsc ixiscrsims. Crilrrihftr £ve wrtect »  a fine. 
Ode agvgrlagmnrrt vaA nraffmg $L£fD isr £rs anerSas and €Sc
i ftlwr̂ WpT IHK
' iTjiwirny. tfym";nPingim m-w* A a-yj yf A* net
rf 15c per Imt par zzaemn.
Stem  1 * Birds. Xsacat»  and Dadb*. cr Card ■< T ta h  S it
NEW YEAR'S AT «w tmk. em&E ■'
« L H  i l h k j h i  BU liM H ) AT F A K U H D  USE OF PRODUCERS
SALMON ARM WAS 
RATHER QUIET
*3£isc. .far.. Britain.*' a snoring j, _________________ . l o *  1 9 4 3 .
B.C_ Jezl 5.—The pir—re. tells. She story of a p s x i- T ' x  
new Tritit. wmrih the Gypssm. q» canarhan farmers' oactnhuticp j
?.m» rend *itARgrr-i» Oo. J2 SI pm- ^ 3  Gre£i Britain.. It is a tedmi-j
■ thssad- ie m s i  a s  Sasmiay. The ■ jr-rnr , sDtmd . ptemre' prodaoed by j 
—----------- . ‘arart .End. the rxrace in wiaih s  Dasnmas Depsmnent of. Ag- • 'j
Marty O f YcumnePM e's Away was fc£?» s**=* cscspiiMiy assTO'ed-.rrsiiEme. vrireb shows in detail: C ^ ‘T f fS ^  *  ...
. •; . The tr m d  danse, held m the rsKhads of predacaoB. martenns 1 9 AA e t t U 1*6 - ^ .« l ( \
— Num erous Ho.K»y .tw^iFterrf Sail cin New ^  prooes^ng Canadian hogs io.i * ^
isa aned. The ■r-.t-^.r.h. bacon. /The phcdographT -' _ ik f t \U \ \w p
H e a d l i n e s
Visitors •; T«Er‘£ S^-V-ES *we3'
SALMON 323d.'' 3JC-„..'Jan. £.— •; crowS .was 'taat-qm*-'. as large, as ^ prod and Hx: caa- j A T O V *
i~ aas. -Sews jasosi 'Saesaae -of. She said weather. : ..-iw-wre ,hf..detail is- -jtsrpiigrig. UIV\} * -*«®
s  year. 3 ev- iita:.- a ipod m e , wae reported by ■ -nw  •g>~, ..-s.oeagned to' acs~"Sini ‘ l*SITUATIONS W ANTED
* 'HATH ■ TOT ■ A : Tj^CAXCTT-^^-er- '■' ZTi-tSc ;r-TtTTTbg ULLX-' -7,1 iimpt.. Tir- , 
'\":Vt±nd#' •'•Orarjtfĉ Ean ' -s»;-rr̂ *-T -j-rnsf ^ înr53Ma.T£. 3rrx fiT, ■
' T-SiTHlSm. I*-SfW2 ~ I -fel-lT'
HELP W ANTED
•** JL-X£-E2 $rr!®rr 3  -zxz&rzip&iti ' ■ =&:j • • iiMuĵ tvr-ri-' itz/fi ©icttiss-. ix  1  iurrn ,h 
iiriziH-- StE.1* H*£x ill, T«ir-. a:.® ‘ X-fw*£_ - Ai-Ip 1 '
• ©OCt3- .Hẑ DSMAX. - -;̂tc-y ,-r-«. n:* -Dt;iLiu4>
~ -  a iX-KTIipr. Sex L% V£n>DS . 2CiTjT31. • tS-25'
. , -w* - 'Trx>Tx •
atszrn-' rx ■ T*-raroi. •tw3̂ E' -wt t t t -•;irr •T’-fc.'n irrfizi “'C. _S-.C-.*’ ■ P5̂ r2Zi£ •■Z-EsTty. . r __,-• .
• -W2ILZJ22X-5- - -GIH2L ' *jsrr£i iy  .:.•fiST -i® • ii-i*.3ir. • r>itx II, * -*3 3 1 1 ® , 
K-stts. ‘ 45--^
'6 t»£r>rraitts .It®!*ci- • Sxrti^t j -
W ANTED
_______:J- 32rd Ty5>ii=tf. = l ic*r (!
i  r SftTXDa*- IX »5-IrT€gT;TT>yXl , X>*- 4
5»£Z*xati®.l5 x.̂ . ■ T•fc-rxiirTL, SLCL xx.fi |
C*niTTi~ SzlLltd4i5 Slft-f-l* xx3 S’PS,-S*I»
. s»ts 5*ss•sETrrxgrf. ior r
lXT* XT J-klaFI ■ *TW*:> Ttuy
*x3 **r>ix:̂ : xxf 2 nE.c* tfr^r ~ ~ rr^r ,;x ii*t T̂T-g.-̂ i!-ar.T„ 'tT snsx» xct
'. >TTr-rr.w. TsnLrr*efi xxtfi - ItJ-E j
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■ Ul«uu: J I'L! Jlulil ' SHUT,XX.
4h'<'l,'« OlN|dit4 TV » tl*w Y CWIVk
cunit, r.t % :rn  Jimiit
TECWX
mm£T .
. -texjz i f s r  Kenmng ize  zuSizets '
.Hs“ znirasr-.'zfB Trrfi - lig^- -L -^ r
"•.̂ FiTTttwrrri
Mtt.—£1 .—.̂ CSaZPe—
L.ikiitf- ijp T̂ ip 2 nlt5 re2  isfii 5 st2 aEy finr z e r  .
L- îl S iiiiilirq-jtnr -zxl 'TuesiiE?' "2 - ^ ,w  -rr. Timisiittsi jpsnzzig
its- Stex • v.iiaie ze *ros. ±l . 7 ^ ,  vxz: P i
Church N otices
^rrr ' v
1 Mr. .and Mrs. Hrrwird 3 et2 .. if
T.r'llivi-'-.•!■ *~fcr. Ere ■ CT-Ilmr nbt _
; yr--°rv  Mr. v-i- Mrs. E. Ww t
Mrs. M  Milfer rent , h  .-T~' ':
t a  jBmer's s sz r . SttardEF sfisr sjending the gnattwr, weens whm her
V H IK O N  UMITH) CHURCH
a n  Ber. JcnYrn H. 1 Dwries, . 
B-A. HD, LLB, Hl R
Wtt l>snM Day ,
wmtffT itagttmg
i ^ r s 5 '3 ^ ri ^ F?. htv. M h Q m  Milter, i t  aihm c Ghoir Xeafter:
TJj"* 'jrr.’H**»z«r V|TTT>t iU£S 1' Ofii'ifc*
V1*̂  Ui r-7*' in**" ijjJ . 3x£**f. C. ff. ŝ'&mi.t̂ ’SSffTm^CCX
z  ,x:i Tisi;: iisr itSEarfi> - A-TC M
tjsctl TiTTr-i**" MfiSicnjni. Tsr- —————
ST. JO W T S
EV. LUTHBLAN O fim C H
Err. C. C. Jaxatm, Paster
5*7 H i n  Arc.
fifTT'
zame iias .
sex zrur:i3ur i^ s r  s^pxniir t  
' 2 adbnET i f  TErmnw  
A^sr ^FTTtfnr *S2»- fitszn^ ***ivrrr
' iz  Sejuoz Tn̂ trirnr -f>r«»T- saz— enfi 12', fibe
Trr-'itsor rrKnr■> ix«- tf-  tr*!̂  3 £ze ef ICist LELett ^fiwzneztz. 5  4 5
■ '3^s£ ©EMSwaai.. 3£r. enfi Ifa . H. *z fib* zaeexrnr -af fit* ciriciici 
TT.. 3rxm rrarnri fiber: borne, rf fib* ■ T^amsz't finramn*. is ■ vm  I I . i 
vz ÎrnrfrxipE.. Iian Sizurfixr xc- fifiiecr xrrTnsfi mass- I:,3D
iffis: npgiiding x fi*Tr btj’i Tinn- n r  nz Tuenfixy ufixtm^nz, *-xzni- 
■aur 'ifflr pKreinE., ICr. unfi Mtl. S.',E7 15, w fir:3H., ;
* 3XDCier, Mu. Jfil*, ICiet JCeHlt A.m t̂r fibaeit STr̂ if rr- ĵ XTf
z?cirmKfi -nn Simbi.'T xr, xbt- fiiblibLT Trorfc,
rblfifimu* ztsr^zr^niEip' -k  S ssoq- B fc Pn«-„ -iliict Azasfia, Tfi'tro: 
taii* joagifih, mfĤ inzu S±iiz»en. Aunzn. Tfitem: Wtr-
Mr imr Mm. ihm  3 w t .'  m d ^  ?re-.i Hngpms. H e* Scorer.
. Swodwy. J in . U . 1SCJ
10^0 a m —Serrioe,in German 
7:33 pm_—Serrioe in Rng1i«h, 
Wednesday, Jaa.
FBOSTED FOODS
When ycra'.-bay frozen Fniits 
and Vegetables you get ensp- 
e s ,  cater ana S2 -or of fresh 
piefced.
Corn Kernels—
12-az. pig. ..... 
Com on Cob—





Cat Green Beans— u -
1 0 -cz, pig: ----- ZUI
Whole Green Asparagus
1 0 -cz. p ig . ............  JJl
Spirtarh— j»
1 2 -esz. p i g .________  171
27c 
27c
. _ _ _ _ 29c
Apri&ts— M.
15-cz. Cap ________ LI I
Sliced Peaches— « .








iSioz. .Cap _ __ _
27c
Abo
Frozen Salmon Fillets— IJ, 
E a ch __________  J71
CANNED 
TOMATOES 
Bee Cee Brand, only ■ 
the, best of the 
mop is packed un­
der , this '-brand.
2 Large I f .  
Cans____—W»
Smd&y. Jia. 11. 1M! .
Sdhcci for *3 S:»> prp.—Sr. YJP. Bsbte Class.
22.—'Mrrrzng Warsb^>.
prm—Erezfiag Serri»...
TfiiS' ICraKcr Trill prtEfb xi taih ;. 
S em xs.
y& 4 or 7 1 c, fc^x ui jc
S3L.. «̂ OCT TtdlTZltC XX ZlliZZZ ZfBItt CIltTCZlUt CBTLfi'eL PtJTTT 3 kLfc2 2 2 ti£rtLl
.m, Tanmiater. S ra r iiy  nifht i f -  z-JZ. A.. Gudner. Himy Whs-'
*er igwndmc cite htihdtyi watt. Gharge tad MtOiaa - Oahklty,
casir rtuth’vei m innjararig tad Tars MiCiStn. Jimea Thamtas.
MSI BAPTIST CHURCH
I ta ie  CSt
Ker. B  X BawtaaX Pastor
3 0 s  Jclia U  BeeUe. Organfat
THE SALVATION ARMY
Officer* to Charge:
CapC and Mr*. A. Cartraefl 
m i l
. l,l„" i.i,t iv viviir i.r -_i„ j.pv- 
-i ,'nir.i.ii,«r n. i. vn-ti.:! ninivittt.
"I.i' St.i.ll.j ; i. .•
Siinias i m ,
•3ns’- Tamar o f  -3ab- Sfinr- 
■-’.c. m am at ■» St-rmna Arm iar. 
Ltuiinirt in  inii.vt iv  -i„ jiuriitikM Waanwhiy. ifher fiperifhng i  fau 
li  --In 1 ,,1-iui. 0 „w:-lln,t ii-ia„,".' , wttetl It Shhite-lar Mr tiirui-.t tin. Imtnr m *:m Wen: mt„ ' „r^ h L -~  VT'iir ^ '' - Ave*t~  id Tujith K"«; iMirv-«n, c.mc- ^  rtC2= -» “h- S.:»:ftaaty„tease  
*r_r«wr. nut Itllmm Ut,>•,-.,. n. -_i„ hbnut Jltautry 35, Vj u b  tmar j, 
Ciro w. t  tirtiiu. J,.:: uni. tiiii'i in-,- paisatci an the manat.nruii.-.' .1.1,1'V-i: MIC nvwir »«16 ut , ty. —T|,| fii'ir.i ii*:<..„irin i-nc' urn . ?v ajucptsr, at. raiaang «
tii-i *.,m ' I.1..I i: in"., i.mi1 1 1 1  the tiaait of h r  miicha: Mm. R.
T « ‘: fi'^Lnivi-^ii ^niM iv im.i ii,,),i,iii-.,.t. n yin , *—- -------
BiE Hitihar. Gearge Cimvm. sod 
3:is Sgtetrmm
NEW YEAR'S DANCE 
R A I S E D  $ 2 3 0  F O R  | 
BRITISH MILK FUND
UTi(;
i ■ u»i C*ir» 




f;C»0 W r»T5T—1 » C-i*'ifiî «*un}f 
fiTJM'I’X CillM 1 . ImTTH«(.iL:t J»UF* 
j.umnhi. AJ‘3 1"? x  7 nuTuliL
LuiiC l^nciir.ri Ciruu id 2Lunut«u)»r. V./C.
ilP-T J-tiUif •
Tlir’-t ir ur M»» uxit* jiru*
3 hi?x.» l turf« t v i tr.nr.t irutut
, MiiiCnur u *“tm«c m«iicuxitnt uncV’liiUt Uu» 1»1*til util' ii|ittif: *.»hit
BAPTIST ORKEKS AT 
AWSIBONG SBH 1H I
TKn7 i ?.3IVT—̂ ‘i»i u? ;vi j’i*iiti4». )H Vx.ii{.» 5’
■ ™.ilLL?’li|iTlk
TVKxa KHiv.:*4»l l };».ri.Lt«fk
JiMitH 4.1'O -I‘C
4i-:3
Wl’j ir-i t amuruiq
1 *̂ Ul2 E.IV 3"urY i,li
1», Cw rO O D
rum niT R̂ iHhkMir* 1VtinutTi: Si\iC.. };M'
RE-TREADING
mtlli U l l ni »im-l l i »  A.
Otui.uM »nuri—UUC uihi,* U m»t ASOCBTaCWTO.. S  C, J
«ii; i„ „„,t":’apv --J- »  Watnurfitilfi prt
.tun. fi—
t ». ... .«* ;i aiafltt£ it
:nj -hn uiinuu! anwnaiig if liie Bopu'mr
'em
Saaday, Jan. 11. 1M!
31 am.:—Sunday Schobl and Bible 
Cuss. Iteaaen: "The Infancy and j 
Boyhood of Jesms..”—Lhke H: 25- 
35. 39. M
7:33 pm.—Beealar Chardh Serooe. 
Sabyect cJ Sersooa: "The New 
Creataan."
_______  i Wednesday*
o « ,  »»> . s ,  - ~ t o ~  i« s s .  y f £ 3 s r . . y f . s 5
a a  m i  k™  T<~a I ^ ™ » . T » i ? s . T
Ere dim e a  the Snoot Ha33 ceo- ! ^  _ T “ "
trJbat«S went 132*3 to the •milk' „  _  »„ ’ -3? pm.—Bagultr WeeJffy -Mcc-t-
, ijn a  > ms cf the B.YP.U. to the Church
The tznal cf faads annaHy t«mt I p*itor, 
ro bnite^auTKn h e ,  the. YemOo ] a  cordial InTttatlaa is extended 
Kmmmaht «2tiru to far Kital j w ^  jendeir. to any cc all the 
SSAffli, if  winth M33S came fhocn ■ abort-named mceUnts!'
1 Tonight | Thursday I Jan. Sth
;| 6  1 p m —Dnited Prayer- Mec-tins.
I Sundry. Jan. 11. IMS
! 11 a m —Holiness Meeting.




J. C. Hardy. Faster ,
. - ,y i  jtrfcsaKHax* :iu.ui,i H'M'.i.rJ IH'tl. i'l'l #,iil iiivn, <'i w. llll,.111.
:”«*♦ if ti! *iUt,imtU*'t.imrt nnt 
I '* VuriilH H M 'l - lit mr7 HUT
***S KuVrr̂ uD <mNi* ni, jî u-CUUXUI*, ,|»J ,ulttA.f xrxu Ut. Xl.r UlilUt 
if n.Ut jiimttiMHTT u* 5'u**m»».f*uvi 
yiiufmVt *i Ui imiiTii v.nt it v*»it- uû  îi T.t»« uufiif'mrui'C ui 11? thwr-ftfi
t J.31. ».i.;t,-ta. , .It,mum i*:i. : i« l With.. W ZnmuUht-*'* ll,i«"t>Mi’. ut i.i., t.iiitm* mr.
1. 1 it
nTJOSMIh* SIEI'SaOClt «'••<•»»• :.i. ti* v ::.liia; t»i,i.r-e. i*ii .u.I',t 
J ■ «t t , i • u n i .  jv'.-i'in :ui. :i 
ri,m,r t;:x. «:*-j
W;*1 J*r ,n»jai flwr nunaiite a.„i„,nluj,.a iu in in n e
„...,„ , 1  re-rroalu**. *»♦ re-ero*.* your , l:ii.;,„(i M v.iriii.i i-,r i*„.
• • i 1 5.1rn» fiv 3cm» t!bv» Sia.II 15, Oil I* Juniin a ', - it , '
.*. r: I jinn* «•: *«-» mm. .a j; t i; y.t.- *" hTwiTJ::.: •
. ci-t Ari'i.',t j|.i jounraJ’,,,.
CKOV'i, "rrtTm of ailk" pcopami- 
3*1 1 0 (1 ! art jsfa cccnmt ta and a
— „„__ _ . , , .  - a n w  tfl C3.W3 will be dupaichtid.
! ! f i  : ,5 ^  i 1  ^  bthei't-d to ite the hlghas per
. * •“ >mzxfjL an tbc S>xmmoa.
.J r j f i  -? r  flr n° :ciU Kmiumia T R Balaam ah=
^  * :«Md a, miancr of tm a n te i  at
4taw" iJaw the33aate: a_i_ Kt:tn. lMt;a M k caotanuag <or "Tc-
f
For U id s  Dtay. Jan. 11. 1M1
30 am*-Smday School and Bible 
Class. i
11 am.—Morning Worship.
7:33 pm.—Scag and Brangelistic 
Serrice.
8:33 p a —BYJP.U. Meeting. 
Wednesday
8  pm,—Prayer Meeting.
A U  SAINTS’ (HUBCH
Ker. B C R
Kr»a
Ttncr* m o a i u i i i c
«R T»
wr Mnrmai Mm 3*-n»it ‘•*- *v'“*H-» "  “ IW^ ,U.H Si_ir IV
Ih r  ^  »sn te a t  corn milk fund to,
Aifla,
lute inu etewofl dhrt und K m .,luaa(s1 w  ^  ^
KNOX
PUS8YTBHAN CHURCH
B O m r  HALL
Krr. G. Sftocj KUito, MX, 
Xteblcr
n c c w n m w w  K m u r i o x s
_ A ‘r w "OT m m  oatru cf aDk lo Bmtath 1 Sumdajr. Jan. M. IHJ
9 ’Jridaj Stei:>:£ mgitcmr-Rn- ■ ytmngtitcn.," he aannunond : Sunday ■ SchrieA, 2:33 pm.
dtal tdiawTO win, TKUnior Aida and ; A -,'1<tt42rit ;(,ahum «f tne dance J>h” te S m ite. 7 : 3 9  p a .  jeetudnret far tne Bupam Young A * «• - «  o la w ! ' r
XN!> IRICTE OyT2A*5KturuuTT. }'Uii .i M:t fi.l.<>C*Cr:
M •r.uu.
>ss«
35-:<l̂ X tT’Ci 7;3IVT — OtunyiKtirr.iMau’v : \/ix . fiU’tH i . r i'«*c ;
uuut ui'U, ~̂r,NP3 *̂to«»*. furttiWi., Suur * 
i»ut,T'ui*Tux IM, t»ii, JR3*3‘-,' i
2 .M I I I  ^t.ruin, n-r!
AVASI-Xi l̂Jt j|<t T'UI.Xl;" M TiUT.*Tv i Sft. Ti - Tri*m«r* -v’.r.;l ! 
VxTjftn*.« n, x«iir 7 M Tr»aiH5UT v . i.U 
ifiUMtr. 2XM4* #Mg«l*: iUt UJIUII 1 “
1<»L!U«iNt *. I JLlffTVtfi HlU'JI Ouu- i
»nr*i»tn.U*ti Of. 2.f ft, JM Ufil* »f*. 5«i*t * 
ctmfi Art.,I V ASlUUUI <1?. Jilt.'. *
Most Order
A.I f Mtlt |if I firr i| *T3*
A i:c*3 3c j,* mmcflunani. hate PB-nte t t o z  win JU*«rn » Itfi-  ,  w tt#  *PP| l a » *  <e 
btitta BUinnricd by- hcU i ax' « -  p  Ttmibr-iute -wiT 3ht<mata:cyU U ru sa  Ma.ixetiea
mdimatra at She Sternt.-.mmig SC  a m m u n ix  ir-rJwrdm Km TO* v t,‘' ^  P*!rfnrmn<l Yestox? ai
>i ‘ 1st Sunday After Epiphany
Roly OoaatmSon, 8 am.
Bade Classes and Sunday Schools, 
10:13 am  !
Mamins, 11 am  
Eveascns. 7:30 pm
Teesday |
War Intwresaiaa Serrtce, 7:30 pm  
Chapel,
Parith OotBmltsee, 8 p m . Rectory 
A-YP.A. 8 p m . Parish Hall. 
ITnltnnrfij
Bible Study. 7:13 p m . Rectory.
F r id a y  - Saturday 
SPECIALS
CHAN FLOOR WAX
Gives your floors enduring 
beauty. Gives a hard lasting 
fjytch and guaranteed to give 
you Satisfaction. Ope can 
should tever 103 sq. ft. On 
sale Friday and IA#






f u 1 1-flayored 
arid a wel*
____ Pl:c addition
to any meal. Order a can on 
Friday or Saturday. CC#
4-lb. Can for ......
CAMPBELLS 
TOM-ATO S01T
Is cur fastest 
veiling Tomato 
Soup. In cur 
opinion th ere  




a l ly  at this 
price. On sa!e 




PO A . aaovtsaaa «, 'be htQS k  Thu "fi* lwa "Ortthratatcn The prla. I
®  January jrs, 31;. und » .  S i  ******* «  * * -  Oracej
Kurt Edna C&ai- 1 1*i,T, "'tbt * , *** «'i»hgwn»nM Reatilffiaant aim- unbw 5* nuwatiad
n f i t  t .  Wt.e «n.1a.rrim«nt. t.U ^  n ux fi'- - •» the aumtieir <te iiuimuniuxit. g
•“** ftc. ii*  jmr
"■ S-azm?-. -*t«a the pwtwir,, Rev Kr 
* JSeiierfjtiii fens -the snutne ctia- Sini' mnr‘ 1>TST
fcm n . P w u r t  tie
RIBELIhTS FHOTO STUDIO
m   unit*? t  ii totom is Sn- traa  c -s - 1 0 1 3  “ “  Ocb&tisj:Btaas wan t*  *»iM «  -v .̂ i.pp.i—Vi2 audiutm r.i-e ,. st,^,r«w, we
Bunas Hal
r *  »**•■ aute-ro*. ,daans ha* hem fctutKtefl Stir deite-
ixutra and Klitt Btcnte Bergman.
Gltms Knrifiwin,
FAINT! PAINT!
, he h r li  horn a  the V.„ZX,'~XXX-,'"5Z tX ' .«ad Mint
* SU31. amfl ipxuaJ aatianmir- »fi h O a c ^ w s a ,
i ^  iS S 6 **“  ^  #w ^  ! ^ :  ^  -----------------------------  1**” * ■______________________  w  Iho'sJutita W A 4 Jflm and » & •  **-«*OS SIH T A II




•G.t'fit mi* ui 
>»f v »






r r r a - n m w s A  t t b s s —
t ; i  l,,'i,vt.u in.., VwiftRiw, R,c.
I V ut Map Jfejft S um }<iu« «« !U it i nvj'j* »*£ irimtrvfii «*1 cm.X'ki<ii» «4« 
• t utif.r'nfi* * T rutCi«n*ttrt <t*J <>ur d«%7 LTi-rtifi Piot-iL.UC BCU.HU! ^ #41 !»$'>♦
4*1 «i*7 torn t t  St» 'I’Ufc-t'-l/
- Jk,-1 uuimtv Sut a/.: jiuniiiMiA ft£4>t> jifiT Mini EtnAiiC
2M'-ft frf it*n% vuCwa. I4«c j*n? nQ Xi.2U, ruiwn, £jarw 44 wrvkill A.iafi r\r-.iur-t, XNC1-
.!)«( "W .!?♦ ffligst . S**̂  Ity* . ftatputif-* < 
■riLll'U. l«l*l‘*v IR UiftlVTi. E#l*l4-
i«C . 0<*Vir Rill 2̂ iflA".I* k*j 2̂ c<c*f.ii*' Ŝ tLijmktrrT kitfi W2 !3 




C am p b ell B ro s .
U K m a>
RwaUhtfcmd i m  
B*y PiWKte 71 
KSfb* StMtm Vt mad 2l».R
TEXUrn. R.C.
Kim EUta. Lynn. «f I'a^iatiunr **nity  ice Km. Kntecia Stewart 
wht> hat titirn a raean at the htmie wx-e held a  the Ottnw Pursed 
-X *i« ictniiw tnfl tnines'-ia-law ’ Cimtrth eta Fndaj. January 2, the 
Kr and Km. O m tr  Lftna left P-ct R  E  Oritto la  ctaarpe.,
I Tuw<3*y tc- rum Kr and ' Km. ! Km,. Stewart died aa Dteemtabw 
OoraliS Lena at Barmaid 39 at the aige <ed C* yeiar*. She it
Hamad Ntcth left SMiurdsy r-.-y yi irjnived t « a ten,. Juans, a dangb-.] 
See Taetncnnw. tier, Mr* Baohara Fwtwwtk.. and a 3
Min* Praatm MamhiX e-ldein ; *fJ\ n J  C tte""‘fc- i
, idaupbietr e< Mr:, and Mrs G, F iaaa7 M v»ri*tr ?
. MamhlLE. t£ tuts ra y . mtwcvtd hw ! Mr*. Stewart., who ha» L’ved a.1;, 
to the WtKTteia* Atadhair to OL-iir Stir the lain two year*, w-at 
i the Air Bart* saad left the fina Sur tsuax T « n  head dwagnet t f  
M  thu, i n k  Stir Eamera Canada .dmwies with a Thmoto firm. Same- 
;M3w Mamhaa U She Stem Ana- ,«« mamsfaenurer* << <3ciIU la the 
Jsitvaqg girl to den the wfilona. IBrtiith Ksnyare..
N E I L  o  N E I L  L td
C a r t a g e
C o a l  -  W o o d  -  S a w d u s t
USE BRANDED FUELS 





Midland E9 9  
W ildfire Lump
SAVE ON SOAP 
Apple BJmwm Toilet bwP 
wcoderfui value Till* WJP1̂ 
moved by^KTKcn. w loh « 
sum* p-Btect«1 (lua,lu> -.‘.Ij 
cately perfumed,, lovely w®!' .
PCU F« 1) t
5 Cakes for only .....-:-i"
O. K. TEA
Same quality. Some Pjl£




eaten regularly will PJ®"®1® ,jl0 
bus* health A 
whole family will enjo)- 




Be Sew * Mwt Wb» Scrm ̂
T h e O k a n a g a n  
Grocery W
VERNON'S OLDKfiT j 
EXCLDSin GROCER? 8  
t  T th f lm a  — M S" 4
